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Holland Oty News.
HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

VOL. XVIII.
I

i

The Roland

City

News.

PUBLISHED EVERY 8ATLTDAY AT

-

HOLLAND,

MICH.

=4

JOLLAND CITY STAVE FACTORY. Joseph
i Flxtar, proprietor,manufacturer of Stares

LOCAL JOTTINGS.

and Headings. White and Black Ash Bolts
bought. River street.

TTUNTLBY,

A Kong.

Practical MachinistMill
1
and
Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Seventh street, near River.

II

A..

'WIumi

Adam wm*

rroatt'd

— Hev. W. Jennings, the new pastor
—The Michigan uiusslsofthe He- 1 these provisionsare carried out the
of the Methodist Church of this city, formed Church held a public meeting chief engineer of the load will be here
will preach his llrst sermon next Sun- in Hope Church Tuesday evening. The the last of this week to make a perma. day morning. He will also occupy the attendance was small. After an anthem nent survey. There will then be left
pulpit
il
in the evening.
>y the choir, Hev. A. Vennemaof Kal- the right of way and depot grounds to
mzoo opened Die meeting by reading be secured.— Grawi liapidsDemocrat.

M

—Mr. Johannes Hiddering and Miss

Me dwidi In KdfiiV sliatJf

GUILDER, Publisher.

L.

21, 1889.

Ah

UUNTL1Y, JAfl., Architect,Builder and ConiT tractor. Office io Now Mill and Factor}' on

And

River street.

IiiihnaMirdcd,

soon. a

bride wu> made.

Lltlle Bon. Gelllnf Into Trouble.

nZtvFS"“

r'ltr

uel u. liroene, or
'I Drentnej gtlehl< of thl8 c|ty hmi Uev>
atternotin.uev.
performed the ceremony.
dyke, of Grand liapids.

P

Moer.

Deer J’ark letter in New York Pnm:
Benjamin Harrison McKee is in disJohn Dinkclooami John Ya
—He that wh«K)peth up his business grace with his grandfather. He stilt'
Merge are busily engaged in painting
if paid at six months.
in the newspapersshall gather a boun- says “Grandpa” when people ask him
pHOKNIX PLANING MILL. B L. Scott, Prothe Third Reformed Church. When
I prietor, dealerin lumber, lath, shiuglesand
tiful harvest of golden shekels. He for what “B* stands, but that does not
The woman was not takyn
the work is linishedthe edifice will preRates of advertlsinf?made known brick. River street.
that readeth the advertisement and excuse him for the followingtlagrant
From Adam's fvet we see.
sent a handsome appearance.
on application.
heedeth shall have an abundance of offense.In coming from the diningrpHE CAP PON & BEKTSCH LEATHER CO.,
So be must not abuse her.
—Messrs. Oviatt and Stevens, pas- the world’s goods for little money. He room Ben took on a decrepit air, bow1 tannersof HemlockSlauubter Sole, ernes*.
Tile meaning seems to lie.
Grain,Calf and Kip. Office, Grand Rapids.
senger agents of the St. Faul, Minne- that chooseth not to subscribeto a ing bis head oa his breast and crossing
apolis iV Omaha, and Chicago, St. paper shall woodlr at the intellect of his hands behind him.
The woman was not taken
T'AKKEN A DE SPEbDER, Manufacturers of
“What’s the matter, Benjamin!'’
From Adam's bead we know.
Faul & Kansas City railroads i-esiiect- his neighbor. He thui advertiseth libI
Carriaaes,Wagons, Cutters, Sleighs. Role
Attorneys and Jnstices.
owners of IXL Patent Wagon. Special attention
To show she must not rule liii
ively, were in the city Friday, j
erally getteth the cream of the trade.— quoth the Fresident, who was back of
him.
River street.
to Horseshoeing and Repairing
Michigan Democrat Sturgis).
‘TIs evidentlyso.
TVIEKEM A. G. J., Attorney at Law. Collect ions
— J. Van der Schel and J. Uemsema
‘Tm old man, I’m I’resident United
\J promptiy attendedto. Office, Van der VAN UAALTE, B., dsaler in Farm Implements
while out hunting at Fine Creek Thure-'
The wunuiii she was taken
The barn of Mr. Jacob Regenmor- States,” was the answer.
Veen's block. Eighth street.
> and machinery.Cor. River and Ninth Sts.
day, killed an adder, 6 feet long and ter, who lives three miles north-west All laughed but the President,for
From under Adam's arm.
T7AIRB\NK8. 1.. Justiceof the Pence, Notary TX7ILMB, P., Pump manufacturer, and dealer
its thick as a man's body. This is no
So she in U't be |>m|^cted
of the city, was totally destroyed by Ben had exactly imitated his manner
Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St.
yy in Agriculturalimplementsof all kinds
,o;
snake yarn, but a bona fuk fact.
From Injuriesand barm.
tire last night. Mi. Regenmorter was of walking on the piaua when he was
near Tenth.
South River street
—AlitnhitmLnioi/n.
driving some chickens out of the barn, thinking over important affairs. Ben
—The
White
Star
Line
steamer
Teu1)i»0BT.
______
J. C..
_ Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Merchant Tailors.
tonic is the longest steamship alloat, when the lantern was upset, setting is considered clever by the rest of the
I Office: Post's Block , corner Eighth and
River streets.
measuring 382 feet, or !WI feet shorter lire to its contents, and soon the struc- family for this incident, but the head
—The iceman can now take a rest.
RU8SE BROS,, Merchant Tailors.
the Great Eastern. The Teu- ture was a mass oi Humes. The loss of the house hasn’t quite caught the
—An old storj Millivan is drunk than
Bakeries.
on the building is Mmi; contents I860. humor of it.
tonic measures lO.ooo tons gross.
again.
Meat
Markets.
Mr. Regenmorter lost his house by lire
l)LOM, C., Ja., dealer In Bakers Jioods, Coin
—Miss Hattie Ten Have, of Hollfmd about a vear ago. ami the loss of his
IliHInnd tlly tb. Roblmon.
—Sheriff \'iiupcll took in the fair
1) fectionery,Foreign Fruits.
.......Tobacco and
kEKRAKER A DK KOSTER, dealers In all Thursday.
township, secured lirst premium for burn fulls very lo*uv\ ou him.
" — --— block,
bloc Eighth street.
new
Cigars. Blom'i
' kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats, River street
the best loaf of bread and liest roll of
These two baseball clubs met on the
?. V th.
rilTY BAKERY, J. Pesslnk A Bro., Proprietors,
—The steamer 0. Williamswas in
n butter. She will thus he able to take
—That beautiful design of dowers diamond at the fair grounds last Satur-'
\7AN
DER
VEERE.
WILLIAd,
First Ward
4.n_i.
\J Fresh Bread and Bakers’ Goods, Confoctiou- V Meat Market. Choice meats always ou port Thursday.
care of the bread and butter for som
which
was
exhibit
e«i at the Fair,
Ft
was
day afternoon, and engaged in a friend, iPI
ery, etc Eighth street.
hand. Eigbtli street, near Fish.
the work of Miss Erie Souter, and rep- ly game of ball. Our club succeede'T, **
—The lirst snow of the season fell body.
Bank.
Tuesday night.
Photographer.
—Judge Fairbanks reports the fol- resented “Gates Ajar.” The design in defeating the visitors after a w<
was well executed, excellenttaste being played and exciting contest. The fi*®^ d0WD
lowing
pensioners made happvbv Uncle
1 TOLLAND CITY SINK, foreignaid domestic
—County TreasurerK. 1\ Gibbi vis”I A FAYETTE. J , Photographer. The best
.IT. exchange bought and sold. Collections
Samuel: Ruike De Vries of Zeeland, shown in the work of the different lowing is the score by innings;
Ij work and the lowest pric' s Gallery, '2nd ited the Fair Frida>.
kinds of dowers used. The base of the
promptly attended to. Eighth street.
original pension allowed: (’has. Owen,
door east of the City Hotel.
HOLLAND CITY.
—Hev. Yorst, of Grand Rapids, was formerly of Ventura, increase of pen- design was formed ol rose geranium,
Barbei s.
and lantana, and the arch of carnation
u
1 2 3 4 5 (17 80
Physicians.
in the city this week.
sion granted.
pinks and roses. The gates and star KntMtlltiilf.cn, ............o 10 0 Q I |— 3 , .-j
UACMGARTEL, W.. TonsorislParlors, Eighth IT REMERS, H PhyMclanand Surgeon ResiMark to. 2b .............
.n
l 1 o l- ;i aua
—No jury in the Cronin murder trial. -For the West Mich. Fair, the C. & were also composed of carnation pinks. ItiMln.Sb.................... 0 0
t 0 11 a- 3 y mn
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly IV deuce on Twelfth street cor er of Market.
—
it. — Chicago Trillion
Doylo,
mm.,
p
W. M. R’y Co. will sell tickets from On the base the word come was worked
.. io o oo aattended to.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremeis. Office
0 0 1 11-3
Holland tb Grand Rapids at one fare, in daisies.
hour* from 1 a. ut to 12 m.. and from n to o p m.
—Miss
Ella
Hunt
s|>ent
Wednesday
-t
Boots and Shoes.
75 cents, for the round trip, Sept. 2H
Van der Hill. t\.
0 0 0 -- 0
J, A.,
A.. rnysteton
Physician ana
and nurgeou.
Surgeon.umoe
Office »nd Thursday ill Allegan.
AT ABBS,
Anns, J
—
J.
F.
Bern,
sccfet.iry
of
the
DeKlcburtbitm.
tb.
to 27 inclusive. Tickets good to return
1XT ELDER, J. D., the cheapest place iu the city 1*1 at Walsh's drug st ire. Residence, corner
troit conference,told the following AtidcrMitn.rf .....
0 1— Hev. Wormser, of Grand Haven, until Sept.
, .1.
11 to buy Boots and Shoes, River street.
of Eighth and Fish streets. In the bouse formerly
story on himself at the Greenville conoccupied by L Sprietsema.Office Hours: 9 to was in the city Wednesday.
Total.
...... 1 2 2 0 2 0 3 3 4-10
-Twenty-four carloads of strel rails ference; “When I whs lirst introduced
VAN DUREN BROS., dealers in Hoots and 10 a m., and to 5 p. nt.
—John
L.
Sullivan,
the
Boston
m
V Shoes.A large assortment always ou baud
passed through the city Saturday for to a Sunday school ho superintendent
HiUUNSON.
Eighth street.
ger, intends to run for Congress.
Beal Estate Agency.
the extension of the Chicago and West asked the children to guess what kind
I 2 3 4 5 (1 7 H
Mich. R'yfrom Baldwin to Traverse of Bern- 1 was. A little boy in front DiirlH-c. it..., .........
0
10 1-4
1
Clothing.
—That scamp. Jack Frost, touched
TAN WEB l', T. R, Proprietor
Holland Real
.
ItaMlu’rtoltur. .........
1 n
10 0-2
Estate Agency. . Property of all kinds things up somewhat Wednesdaynight. City. The work on the new road is jumped upand squealed out. ‘StrawRobinson,
lb ..........
0 o -a- o
.(1 0
being pushed rapidly.
IJOSMAN. J. W., Merchant Tailor, keeps the bought, sold or exchanged.
berry.’ He aske I hem to guess again. WI»nrlnH.3b ............
n
0 0 0 0-0
13 largest stock of Cloths and Ready made
—Registerof Deeds Kelly and County
Diving, as .............
.0
— 0
—Strangers, when visiting the city A little ffirl said. ‘Ilucklebeirv.’ An Carter,
Clothingiu the city. Eighth street.
Saloons.
If....,.^.....
0 0 0 0 -0
Clerk Cole visitedthe Fair Wednesday.
are heard frequently making compli- old dried-up woman, with a |M>ke bon0 10 - t
X70R8T. W., Tailor. Renovating and repairing I) ROWS, P dealer in liquorsand cii-ars of all
;;
. 0 0 0 0 1- t
—Mrs. Wm. Arnold, of Greenville, mentary remarks about Holland’s net on and umbrella in her hand, NirttoA:
V clothinga specialtycheap and good. River
kinds. Eighth street near River.
Foster, n .............
straightened
up
.tml
in
a
cracked
voice
.
11 1-5
is visiting Mr. niul Mrs. Samuel Smith. streets.’We have the finest graded
street
streets
of
any
city
of
its
size
in the said, ‘From wbai I ’ve seen of ye, I
'EERY,
MICHAEL,
dealer
in
Wines,
Liquors.
Total .............2 2 0 1 0 3 2 0 3-13
C
—II. I*. Rosin will give a dance at
think you're a gmeeherry,and from all
O
and Cigars. Saloon in First Ward, three
........
state, ami don't you forget it.
CommisRion Merchant.
the Opera House next Friday evening.
appearancee’twill be a long time bedoors east of City Hall.
Facia
and Figures about llol«
—The C. ik W. M. R y Co. will sell
TT EACH, W. H., Commission Men bant, and
—Rev. II. Horn will preach in the tickets from Holland to Detroit and fore you're ripe."
13 dealerin Grain, Flour and Produce. Highest
Second Hard! Store.
land Township District
German
Lutheran
church
Sunday
evenmarket price paid for wheat Office in Brick
—The United Mates chief of engineers
return for $5.75 from Sept. 17 to 27.
ttcliools.
store, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
l)OSMAN, A. B.. proprietor of Second Hand ing.
has submittedto he secretary of war
Good
to
return
not
later
than
Sept.
28.
13 Store, and dealer iu Stoves, Tinware, etc.,
—The steamer Mabel Bradshaw Tickets include admission to Exposi- the following estimates of tile money Number of children in Holland
Eighth street.
ritgs and-MeiliPlnes.
o* Dr
leaves for C hicago this evening, Satur- tion. For further informationcall at necessary to b<- spent on Michigan
waterways during tin* next year: Black Township School DistrictsSept. 1880,
Watches ami Jewelry.
day.
the ticket office.
/CENTRAL OTUG
DRUG BTtftiE,
STtfkE,H. Krumers,
Krume: M. D.,
river, 820,000; Flint on river, 810,000, Iretween 5 and 20, 1237; of said number
Proprietor
r> REYMAN, OTTu. Watchmaker,Jeweler,and
—The Holland City baseball club lias Hay lake channel. >ault Ste. Marie, 597 are between the ages of 8 and 14.
—Mr. F. Conley, of the Chicago and
,OEf$BURG, J. O.. Dealer in Drug* a- d Modi- 13 dealerin fancy goods. Corner of Market West Mich. R’y, was in Chicago this received challenges from Otsego, Man- *590,000;Rouge river, at its junction Of the 1237 in school age, 831 have atoines, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Toilet and Eighth streets.
week.
istee and Douglas clubs. The manager with Detroit rivet and up as far as the tended school during the year. Of the
rttcles and Perfumes,Imported Havana,Key
Art
VJTEVENSON, C. A., successor to II Wykof the Douglas nine wanted our boys to bridge of the
and Domestio Cigars.
Wabash rail- 597 between the ages of 8 and 14, 640
^ huysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street —Lemonade, soda water, etc. lias to play at Douglas Wednesday, hut they road, $21,700;Saginaw Ariver,
-H
$130,000; have attended school. The value of
take a back seat for hot coffee and were unable to do so as some of the
. OCHOUTEN,F J.. M. D , proprietorof First oppositeWalsh's drug store.
St. Clair Hats and -liiji canal, $200, (MX); school property in Holland Township
C- S' Ward Drug Store. Presort ction a carefully
oysters now.
boys could not get aw a>
MiscellauemiA.
St. Joseph river. M.IKMI; St. Mary’s is 19,060.00. There are 12 school dlscompounded day or niglit. Eighth street.
tricts in said township.The amount of
— Mutne’sGiantsnow lead the Boston
—The Akeley Institute, Grand Ha- river and St. Man's Hats, $1,200,000; money raised for 1888, for school purT17AL8H. HF.BF.R. Druggist and Pharmacist
I>E8T, MRS. R. B., has a very Hue hue of bean-eaters in the baseball race of the
ven, opened for its second year Tues- Black lake, $22,omi.Frankfort, $25,000; poses was as follows: District tax
Y Y
a full stock of goods appertaining to the
Goods aud materials lor fancy work.
13 Fancy
Eat
NationalLeague.
Grand Haven, $75.(»m; Grand Marais,
business.
Lailies. call Ninth street, between Market and
! day. The prospects for the future of
*3,<XX).72,and one mill tax $1003.1(9,
*100,000;Manistee. *194, (MX); Marquette
Letiar streets.
—Benton
Harbor's
new
raihvav
will
the
college
are
exceedingly
bright,
some
VATBB & KANE, druggists and booksellers
Monroe. Mo.ooo; Muskegon, total *4,(Xf4.41.The amount of Pri1 Stock always fresh and complete, cor Eighth I xE KEYZER, C . Newspaper aud Periodical reach Buohanan and run trains to that thirty young ladies having enrolled, *50,000;
mary school moneys received during
*40, (XX); Ontonagon. <25, (XX); Fentwater
and River streets
1/ SubscriptionAg rcy Leave order (or any point by December
and liberal endowments having put the
the past year was *1(X)7.90. The
$21,000;
Fortage
lake.
*20,000;
Sand
publicationin U S or Canada with him at P 0
college on a sound iinancialfooting.
Beach, $150, 00n; St. Joseph, $35,000; iiinount paid as teacher’s wages to
Dry Goods and Groceries.
— C. M. Steffens has' returned from
— List of letters remaining in the South Haven, *21. '.on; Thunder bay, male teachers was *3,291.60. The
1^ EPPEL. T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
Foreston. 111., where he si>ent his vacaIN' salt, land and calcined plaster. Comer
amount |>aid as teacher’s wages to fepost office at Holland, Sept. 19, 1889: *30,1 XXI; White river, *42, (XXI.
DERTSCH, D , dealer in Dry Goods, Fancy Eighth
tion the past summer.
and Cedar street
male teachers was 8085.76. The aver13 Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street
ISlissM. E. Brewster, Emilv G. Booth,
age price per month paid male teachers
—Hope
College opened for the fall Mr. G. R. Hunt. Miss Nellie Kelly, Mr.
Vf
ULDER,
J
B
, Subscription Agent for all
u ___ ___________
was $41.65. The average price per
iYl American aud ForeignNewspapers and term Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock ! F. II. Martin, Mr. O. R. Polled, Jno.
WYiMiiit: Ill'll*.
D tiots, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth Magazines.
Office, De Grondwet building
•
month paid female teachers was *22.90.
with a large attendance.
Tower.
street next to Bank.
i
The marriage .u' |*T. F. M. Gillespid <>nly one district in the township has
J. G. Van Fi tten, F. M.
- Sheriff Yaupell took a Swede, who
/'I RANDALL, 8. H .dealer In Department
Goods
;and Miss Fannie Ik.yd, both of this Wy debt and that is only *114.72. The
and proprietor o! Holland City Bazaar,
was insane, from the poor house to the ) - (’apt. F. Ffanstiehl should receive
was solemnized at the Grace ntire expense for schools for all purEighth street.
Kalamazoo asylum Wednesday.
credit from our citizensfor what he
« which
xxiiuii ^ivva
gives the
uiu
Episcopal Church Tuesday, at I2:H0 p. oses was $6*736.87.
F.
&
A.
M.
He
T\E JONGH C., dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries,
yerage cost for each pupil attending
. —The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. 1. !l0'nK.,m’ tlie, cil-v.Hnd resorts.
n.
Hev.
E.
F.
Law
of
Allegan
officiated.
Hats and Caps. Boots and Shoes, etc.,Tenth
A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodge,
u ing the past year at $6.90.
a, nmnbef of exnmnolmts to
Willie Boyd was groomsman, and Miss
street opp . Union School building
No 1M». F X A M , will be held at Masonic Hall Verwev died Wednesday moraine. The
« ednesday who left consulera Flora Gillespie,bridesmaid. The folHolland, Mich st 7 o'clock on Wednesday even- funeral omu-red vesterdav, Friday. ,
hie money in the city. Such excursiot
VRIES, D„ dealerin Genet al Merchandise. ing*, Jan 16. Feb. 18, Murah 13. April 10, May
lowing parties were present from outThe Knees.
D” sit'd Produce Fresh Eggs and Dairy But- 15, June 12. July 10. August 7, Sept 1. Oct
—Lieut. ('. Gardner, of the 19th regi- as tliese indirectlybenefiteverybody
side: Mrs. II. M. Fleming, Williams.
ter always on baud. River street, cor. Ninth.
Nov 6. Dec. t. 8t John's day* June 1 and ment, U. S. anny. stationedat San: the city.
N. V.; M. M. Fleming, Corfer, N. Y.:
December 27.
G LlRPI’LK, W. M
About three thousand people gatherAntonio, Texas, was in the city this
OTEKETEE, BASTIAN, general dealer In Dry
O Breyman, Sec'y
—The Holland (1ty News is issuing Mrs. F. Gillespie Big liapids, Mich.; (Ml around the race track at the fair
U Goods and Groceries,Flour and Feed. Tb
week.
a very creditable daily edition during Mr. and Mrs. A. I Hill, Battle Creek, Founds Thursday afternoon to witness
finest stock of Crockery In the city, cor Eighth
—Notier A Bakelaar, of the Crystal the Ottawa and West Allegan fair, an Mich., and Mr. ami Mrs. J. B. Burns, fie races, which began at 2:30 o’clock.
K. O. T. M.
and River streets.
{The grand stand was crowded with
Crcstent Tent,
meets in K O T # M Creamerv.shipped 7.IMMI uounds of but- nouncing that it is published for Grand Rapids, M i'
TTAS DEB HAAK. H, general dealer in One Rail
nleasure and prolit. No. I of volume
at :00 p in , on Monday night next ’All ter to Jxew York and Buffalo Friday
The happy oonph* departed by the i*q»ectators.The track was in fair conV Groceries,etc. Oysters in season Eighth bir Knights
are cordiallyInvited to attend morning.
1 of the “Fair Daily’’ was printed 2:35 p. m. train lit** vine afternoon fot Edition,although a little uneven. The
street.
Chi-apest lie ln-urai.ee Onier known Full
Tuesday,
the lirst volume having been Chicago, where u*.- will s|»end theiiji lirst race ou the programme was the
particulars gtveu on application
Jacobus Eleveld, one of the old
17 AN PUTTEN, rt. A SONS. General Dealers in
published during the fair of lss7.— J Honeymoon.
W A Hollky, Commander
settlers, died at his home at Graaffarmer's oukkx rack.
Diy Goods. Groceries.Crockery, Hats and
(i. H. iJnuocrut.
Geo E Hint, 11 K
We extend c.'Mig.an lations, and wiidt
caps. Flour.Provisions,etc. River street.
schap Thursday night after a Huge
mile heats, best 2 in 3; nurse *25. The
illi
-I). C. Wachs, formerly of the lhe newl>'
":‘ir
‘‘“I'l’y
race was won by Doul). In three straight
TIT IBB, J. dealerIn Notions and Fancy Goods,
Kn nhij Moil, Ionia, has just bought a
Also Hair Work. Eighth street opposite
heats. Summary:
CITY
—The tannery of the”
me i'appon
/anpo
City Hall.
*1,500 outtit of printing material, for
Took II Oim rtl'TlidrYYAigOB. I). L. IIuiWh Don D ....................... 1 I
Bertsch Leather Co. was closet
id Thursthe publication of a daily and weekly
.1. IVrry'n Wllllmn
........................3
PRODUCE, ETC.
day, allowing the employes a chance to
Andrew Van dun WuKuii'a Flora ..........2 3
Furniture.
journal at Grand Haven,’ to be known
Grand Haven. Sept 10.— On August tl. Van 'I' ll llunte'H l^idy .................4 4
(Correctedevery Friday by E. J. Barring ton.} visit the Fair.
as the “Evening Express’’ and “YVeekTlniu.-3:'JS;3:2i»n.
7, while en rente to the state encampWHOLX8AI.K
RETAIL.
—Mr. II. Knol, of Lake town,- made ly Express.” The lirst number
will be
n
ment
at Hattie c»eek, boys from the
The
next
race, Hie
Beans....
?l
00 to $1 50 Beans ..... gl 25 to *2.00
rVH Butter ...............13c Butter ........ 11 to l.<c a shipment of neaches for Chicago, by issued next week.
companies from Menominee, Manistee.
Carpets,Picture Frames, etc , River street
gent’s driving race,
the Mabel Bradshaw Monday evening,
—Cant.
1*.
Ffanstiehl's
excursion Muskegon and Grand. Haven cleaned
Money
..............
11c
Honey
.........
.
..
.14®
the first of the season.
mile heats, best 2 in 3: purse *20, was
17ERBEEK. W., dealer in Furniture,Wall
from White Pigeon, Three Rivers, Con- out a lunch coutiU-r ;«L Holland, ending
Paper, PictureFrames, HouseholdDecora- Onions ...............—c Onions ..............c
Potatoes .............25c Potatoes ...........35®
—Summer is past, andjthe hot weather stantine, arrived in the city Wednesday the sport by taking (he dinner hell. It hotly contested, and three heats were
tions and Novelties . Eighth street
trotted before the race was decided.
that we have experienced the past few over tiie Lake Shore & Mich. Southern furnished lots of sport for the boys, and
GRAIN, FEED. ETC.
weeks lias given place to colder and R. R., cm Allegan. There were about the one who had cooned the most pies, Mollie, a gray mustang, was too quick
FlourlMIIIs.
on her feel for tier rivals, and won the
(Corrected every Friday by W. H. Reach
more fall-like weather.
one hundred excuraionists in all. The cakes, etc., was quite a hero. The dinrace very handily.
RETAIL.
TI7AL8H DE ROO & CO , Msnufscturerscf
ner bell was rung at intervals all the
—John Schippers, a farmer living in Constantineband, of sixteen pieces ac- way to Battle ('ret-k.But the other Van Ecnunauui & llelli-ntlial'*Mottle..1 "
Roller Flour, proprietors
of Standard Boil- Buckwheat ..........40oiBuckwheat ..........ortc
companied
them,
and
played
some
line
Bran, V UW tbs ...... 60c Bran, lOOtt.s..... 70c Overisel, captured a lirst, second ahd
L. S. Dluklnaon'it Bolt ..................*..5 1 2
er Mills. Dally capacity,300 barrels.
fellow had his fun afterward. The II. Itooiiu'H .llinniiu.......................3 3 3
Barley, V cwt .. $1.00 Barley, t1 100 lhs..*1.2.’>
selections while in the city.
Gloverseed,^bu..$3.50Gloverseed, V bn. .$5. CO third premium ou three stallionsat the
Time— 3:22; 3:22; 3:14.
state authoritiesallowed the owner of
Hardware.
Corn Meal, V ton *16 °0 L'ora Meal V 1009, *0 00 State lair held at Lansing last week.
—For tnfc Chicago Exposition, the C. the counter 125 damage, each company The race for two-year-olds, best 2 in
Cora, shelled ........38c Corn, shelled ........nec
rr AN rRRS BRQS., dealers in generalhardware. Flour ..............$4.40 Hour ............. MAO
—The Michigan M. E. Conference & YV. M. R’v Co. will sell tickets from interested being dooked *6.25. wliivli 3, 4 mile heats, purse *30, had four enVL Steam and gufltUngsa specialty. No. 52 F. Comm’l V luOtbs*! ,Z") F. Corarn’lp 10Glbs$i .40 closed its labors ut GreenvilleTues- Holland to Chicago and return for *4.05 would have purelmscd three times the tries, and was a pretty race. The last
Feed, V ton ....... dlfl.OO Feed, V cwt ........ W 00
including admission to Ex|K)sition. truck in a legitimate manner. Many of
Eighth street
day. Rev. YVm. Jennings was appointed
heat was won by Topsy C, by a scant
Tickets on sale each Tuesday until and
t Grand
“
the innocent
Haven boys were length from Lady Belle.
f TAN DER VEEN,' E„ dealer In stoves,hard- Middlings V 100 tbs. 60c Middlings V lu0!bs..70c to the MethodistChurch in this city.
includingTuesday, Oct. 15. Good to exceedingly wratliy on receivingtheir
ware, cutlery, etc. Tin and sheet Iron ware. Oats old ............ Ulc Oata. new ........... 28c
& Raymoiid'aTopay C ...........1 1
—The Mabel Bradshaw arrived from return not later than the following pay to-night to Qnd that the Holland Crawford
Oats, new ........90y222c Oats, old .............3<c
Comer River and Eighth streets.
Frank Lay’* Lady Bolle ....................2 2
Grand Haven Thursday morning, where Monday. See hand bills or inquire at man had shared h with them.
BMion\
liUliop ............................
n .....
..........
...... ....... ,3 3
Paarl Barley p iodlbt.M Pearl Barley V lOOThe.M
Ven Eununaain St ItutlonUial'H Letand
she was obliged to take refuge' during ticket office for further particulars. *
Hotels.
Timothy seed ...... $1 .00 Tlmoth y seed ...... *1.80
Medium ............... ......
4 4
Wheat, white ........70c Cora ear .............56c the gale of Tuesday and Wednesday.
Time-. 1:34: 1:33.
—At a session of the Michigan
rtITY HOTEIl^flfc N. Williams. Proprietor. Red Fultx ..........76o
Al^egnn’ft%<»«» Kiillrond.
—The schooners Daisy and Rambler, Classis held in Hope Church Tuesday
\j The only first-classhotel In the city. Is lo- Lancaster Red ...... 76c
The races Friday were witnessed by
cated In the business center of the town and has New Wheat .........76c
of South Haven, were obliged to run afternoon, three young men were reca large crowd of spectators.In the
one of the largest and best sample rooms In the
Alleoan,
Sept.
17. -Mr. J.R. Fadginto this harbor Tuesday on account ommended to the Board of Education
2:35 class, there were four entrie£ and
state. Free bus in connection with the hotel.
h am,., attorney for the Columbus K
of the gale raging on Lake Michigan. for Iinancialassistancein their studies
-'T* Read) -Slade Paints.
the trotting, considering the poor conNorthwestern
Railroad
company,
has
DARK HOUSE. David L. Boyd, proprietor.Has
at Hope College. A paper was read
dition of the track, was very good.
YVe have just received a full line of
— M. YV. Rose, general freight lagent
just
returned
from
a
trip
to
Lima,
JT been thoroughly ronovaiedand uuwly tarconcerningthe church trouble at Con“Turk” was an easy winner in the
nished.Terms moderate. Cor, Fish and Ninth Detroit White Lead YVorks, ready of the C. & YV. M., left Yvednesday
where he met the president and other
mixed paints,which are the best in the night fora business trip to Chicago, St. stantine, and the report was unani- dfficialsof that company. The recent “free-for-all.” Followingis the sum. streets.
market, including house, floor and car- Faul aud Minneapolis. He is expected mously adopted by the members. The proiwsilion from the Allegan, Sauga- mary:
matter will now be settled in court.
Livery and Sale Stables.
riage paints. J. O. Doesbuhg.
home Monday. 2:35 class,
tuck, Douglat a Fennvillerailroad
—Mr.
John
Hoek,
aged 6-5 years, died committees wa< fully discussedand it mile heats, best 3 in 6, purse $200.
* TT ARRINGTON, E J. Jr., proprietorof Holland
—Rev. G. E. Boer, professor at the
t~i city Bale and Exchange Stable.General . Huy Douglas' *2.00 Boy’s shoe, the TheologicalSeminary at Grand Rap- of inflammationof the bowels at his was finally decided to accept it. This Crawford k Rayroond'aPrince L..*..! 1
done, oor . Market and Seventh streets. best article for bov’s wear in the marhome four miles south of Graafschap proposition was to .selectfrom the *60,- Dr. Van Putteu'itMontague Boy....2 X
ket. For sale at Van Duren Bros. ' tf ids, has declined the call extended to last Saturday night. Mr. Hoek was 000 of notes col Ur ted Mich an amount 11. Boone's Maggie B ..................3 3
him by the Christian Reformed Church
J. Ai Johnson'sLittle Hero.... ...... A 4
Manufactories, Mills, Shops Etc.
well known in this city, being head as they know to be good and the comTime-Mini; 2®;2:»:2:40.
at Graafschap. , *
Oysters.
miller for many.yearsin thafold Flugger mittees agree to goaumtee enoqgh so
-nLIEMAN.J., Wagon and.CarrisgeManufucFREE FOB ALL, '
I
am
now
ready
to
supply
can
oys—What’s the matter with the world’s mills. He leaves a wifi and eignt
eight as to make the total amount of Bonus
tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufacmile
heats,
best
3 in 6; purse $200.
ters to all those desiring them. Guar- fair coming to Detroit in 1892V— i’iec children, four of whom ire married, for the company *50,000. Fapers to
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
anteed flrst-class.
Dr.
Van
Patten**
Turk
................3 1
Press. Nothing whatever, providing to mourn his loss. Tl
funeral will this effect have berm made out by the
XTOLLAND CITY BREWERY, A. Seif,ProprleJoflUn’sPrlnco G ...................2 2
C. Blom, Jr.
you can buy Chicago off, which will occur this afternoon fr< Iu his late resi- company and will hi forwarded 'soon 11.
XI tor, capacityof Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Crawford A Raymond'sRuyK...,...l .3
Two doors east of Fost Office.
take only $10, (XX),
• .
dence.
Mvple and Tenth streets
Tlmo-2:30;2:4C. ' ^
with the signal uie of its officials.If

Terms

of

Subscription:

Then Adum lie rejoined
To nee Ids loving lirUIn
A part of lii>.on n liodv
The produet of hi- 'ide.

EY8TONE PLANING MILL. J. R.

Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architectand Builder, dealer iu
J1.50 per year if paid in advance ; $2.00 Lumber,Lath. Shingles,and Brick. Sixth street.
TT"
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l|oIkt|(I tyws,
HOLLAND CITY. MICHIGAN.

BBEEZY BRIEFLETS.
INTELLIGENCE GATHERED BY WIRE
FROM FAR AND NEAR.
Aa Entertainingand Instructive Summary
of the Doings in the Old and Now World,
Embracing Politics, Labor, Accidents,
Crime, Industry, Etc.

SWEPT BY A FLOOD.
Bnlldlnga Carried Away by the Breaking: of a
Dam at Hibernia, Pa.

menta, claiming they have libeled him.
He is particularlyangered against Haggerty, who claimed he had seen enongh to
convince him that the trip had not been
made.

In the Wyoming Valley in Pennsylvania, a half-mile of groand just outside the town of Plymouth, settled over
a coal mine. Several mules were in tho
mine at the time end all were killed.
The miners escaped with but the loss of

AROUND THE DIAMOND.
•Batista Competing for the League Championship.
officialstanding of the ball clubs
in the race for the
Bsociatious
,

W. L.

[..71 40
1..?l 41
|..G0 63
...69 59
...65 01
• ...62 67
..49 67
1...39 09

named

championship
is

given below:

W. L.

ftc: American.
«c
.139 Brooklvn....S2 3*1 .MM
.137^1.Louis.... 73 43 .029
.530 Baltimore...04 49 .506
.5U0!Atnl®tlO ..... 04 49 .666
.474|<Jinoimiatl...02 5fl .516
.436 K 'ns's City. .49 62 .441
.422 Columbus... 51 71 .418
30l|Louisville...2495 .291

W. L. Pc.] Interstate.W.
,.79 30 .724 Davenport...59
.09 43 .610 (Juincy ...... 57
Spoils 50 54 5(A>!.
Springfield.50
City.. 67

iukee..49

mr

......

48

Joseph.. 42
Des Moines.. 37

L. fc.
40 .561
51 .527
51 .523
55 .50s|r«*.rla....... 53 57 .481
00 44J HurlinKton..51 59 .463
02 .436 Evansville..5J 62 .440
01 .1071
72 .33.i|

VILLARD’S NEW SCHEME.
Details of His FinancialPlan for the North-

ern Pacific Road.

The

official announcement of the de-

tails of the

new

financial

scheme of the

Northern Pacific Railroad has been made.
It provides for a blanket mortgage of
9100,000,000,of which branch-line bonds
will require $26,000,000,tributary roads
$13,000,000, and terminal betterments,
«tc., $34,000,000. The most important
feature is a provision to pay a cash dividend of 1 per cent, on the preferred stock
Jan. 1, IhOO, and quarterly dividends
thereafter at the rate of 1 per cent per
quarter.

BOULANGER’S MANIFESTO.
His

r
!sT

Show

Paris, the Government seemingly being
convincedthat removal would ouly in-

face.

^

Gen. Meigs in the constrnction of the
celebratedOroya Railroad, died at Lima,

SOUTHERN INCIDENTS.

News of a terribletragedy that hapThe Louisville(Ky.) Keening Post has
Touzalin, President of the Chi, been purchased by a company of gentle- pened at Ship Hurbor, N. S., Friday has
cago, Burlington and NorthernRa'lway,
men, most of whom are largo stockhold- reached Halifax. A large number of
died at his resideuceat Burlington, Vt.
ers in the Louisville Southern Railroad men were in the woods hunting for
It is rumored that Dennison A. Dana,
Company. Tho reportedprice is $00,000. moose, when one party,* consisting of
tho fugitivetreasurerof tne Douglas Ax
two men named Taylor and Aunand,
saw at a distance what they took to he a
Manufacturing Company,of Boston, sunk
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
moose. One of them fired. Hurrying
large sums of money in mining schemes
in Colorado.
Following is j^ommissiouer Tanner's to the spot they found that the single
shot had killed two men whom they had
- The men brought to PuuiBUtawncy, letter of resignation and President Harmistaken for a moose. Tho victims were
Pa., by the Buffalo, Bocbestor,and Pitts- rison's reply thereto.
two young men named Mitchell and
burgh Coal aud Iron Company, of whom
Webber. The shot had struck one of
Department op the Interior,
Bureau of Pensions, >
them in the breost, passed through, and
there were about 200, to act in the capacWashington, D. C., Kept. 12, 1889.
struck tho other in a vital part of the
ity of policemen io piotect tho company’s To tho Prosideut
neck.
property,have all left. Being composed
Tho differenceswhich exist between tho Secprincipally of laboringmen they would retary of the interiorand myself as to tho polIt is reported that Miss Margaret
icy to l>o pursued in the administration of tho
not permit themselves to be used as tbo
Blaine,
daughter of tho Cabinet officer,
Pension Bureau have reached a Btago which
instruments to defeat their brotherla- thrratens to embarraHsyou to au extent which
will marry Walter J. Damrosch, sou of
borers.
I feel 1 should not call upon you to suffer, and
Capt. James Reeves, the celebrated as tho investipation into tbo Affairs of tho the late Dr. Leopold Damrosch,tho emi)

)

:

bureau have boon completed, and I am assured,
both by yourself and by the Secretary of the
Interior, contains no reflectionon my integrity
as an individual or as an officer,I herewith
place my resignation in your hands, to take
effect at your pleasure, fo the end that you may
be relieved of any further embarrassmentin
the matter. Very respectfullyyours.

nent musical composer.
R. G.

Dun A

Co.'s weekly review of

trade says:

Scarcelya week hai raised since Government
purchases of bonds and heavy payments made
years of nge.
the street certainthat there could be no moneJames Tanner. Commissioner. tary pressure this fall. Now people are talking
At a meeting of the Bell telephone diagain about possibleexports in gold, foreign exExecutive Mansion.Washington, I). C. i
change Is higher, and rates for money have adrectors held iu Boston, it was voted that
September 12. 1889. f
To Hon. James Tanner, Commissionerof Penvanned. The exports of pruduetsare remarkably
the capitalstock be increasedfrom $10,large for the season— for the two weeks 40 per
sions
cent,
above last year’s—hut tho imports of merDear
Sir—
Ygur
letter
tendering
your
resig000,000 to $12,500,000.
nation of the office of Commissionerof Pen- chandise are also heavy, and the unrecorded
The funeral of Congressman Samuel sions has been receivedand your resignation is Imports of securitiesreturned from abroad
tend to turn the scales. At every WestSullivan Cox took place from the First accepted, to take effect on the appointmentand ern afid Southerncenter money Is in
qualification
of your successor. I do uot think
demand generally
Presbyterian Church at
York, tho it necessary,In this correspondence,to discuss fair supply, with
floral tributes being maguificent. Vice the causes which liave led to the present atti- good, hut brisk at Milwaukee aud such at Chitude of affairsin the Pension Office.You have cage that an advance in rates is expected. The
PresidentMorton ox-President Cleve- been kindly and fully advised of my views upon violent storm has disturbed business not a litland, ex-Gov. Hoadly, aud other distin- most of these matters. It gives in'e pleasure to tle along the sea coast, aud affectedpurchases
guished citizeuswere present. The re- add that so far as 1 am advised your honesty for tho interior,hut in all other respectsthe
mains were interred in Greenwood Ceme- has not at any time been called into question, week has been one of satisfactory business.
and I bog to renew the expressionof my person- Nearly all interiorcilios report trade as active
tery.
or improving.Though the Governmentcrop
al good-will Very truly yours,
report was thought slightlyunfavorable, other
Benjamin Harrison.
A PASSHNOESitrain on the Baltimore
accounts all concur in satisfactoryviews, and
Potomac Railroad collided with a
the course of trade at interior points manifests the confidence of local dealers. The
freight train at the navy yard tunnel at
wool market is n< minally firm, hut if manufacWashington. The engineer of the pasturers refuse to buy the expectedlower
Major
William
Warner
of Kansas priceswill come. The grocery trade has been
senger train was killed and a number of
City will not be the next Pension Com- much affectedby the weather, and sugar is also
persons were injured.
weakened by the convictionthat a fall in pends.
During a game of cards in an It.lian missioner.Ho was tendered tho position, Bnadstuffs have been comparatively inactive;
wheat is half a ce*t higher, aud corn a quarter
boarding-housein Pittsburg, Pa., Gio- and after thinking it nil over be told the lower.
Coffeeadvanced another half cent, and
President at Deer Park that ho could not oil 2 cents, hut hogs and lard arc lower. On the
vanni Francescbiello stabbed his brother
accept it for business reasons.He was whole s])eculatiouin products is making unMichele in tho body four times with a stronglypressed by Mr. Harrison to take usuallylittle disturbance this year, and he
large knife, killing him instantly. Ho the place, and his declinationis a disap- large crops are thereforeall the more likely to
then forced the other Italiansto let him pointment. Another selection will not go into consumptionpromptly and at moderate
prices. The husinessfailuresduring the last
pass from the house by threatening to probably be made for two or three weeks. seven days number for the United Htates 170,
kill them, and escaped in the darkness,
The race is an open one, and no candi- and for Canada 23. For the corresponding week
of last year the figures were 1J0 for tho United
but was recaptured.
date has any assurance that ho will bo Ktato* and 27 in Canada.
An excursion train from Elmira, N. Y., chosen. It is the general opinion that
The following weather crop bulletin
south, carrying seven coaches, ran into a Judge John P. Rea, of Minneapolis, is
more to the President'sliking than any has been issued by the signal office:
:

a

New

,

A

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

Follbrook engine, at Tioga. Junction,
one else, and the Minnesota people are
causing a fearful wreck, killing and iu
coining to the front for him. Mr. Brown,

juring iu all about twenty-five persons.
The train was coming down a heavy
grade, and owing to tbo slippery track
and the refusal of the air brakes to work
the engineer was unablp to stop the
train at the statioh,and it rushed by,
crashing into one of the Follbrook heavy
jumbo engines, completely demolishing
both. The smoker and three passengercars were smashed into kindling wood.
The wreck caught tire and it was with
difficulty that some of the passengers
were rescued from the burning wreck.
Stretcherswere quickly provided and the
wounded were carried to neighl oriug

fined in jail at Somerset, Pa.,

under sen-

tence of death for the murder of Farmer

crease the publicity given the manifesto.
11. Ferry says that the revision of the
Constitutionmeans civil war.

of Cincinnati; Cou. Powell, of Illinois,
and Maj. Poole, of New York, are known
to be doing all they can for the place.

9

_

ACROSS THE OCEAN.

The last week was warmer than usual over
the corn and cotton regions and generally on
the Atlantic coast,the daily excess of temperature in the central valleysranging from 3 to 9
degrees,while on the Atlantic coast about tho
normal temperatureprevailed. It was colder
than usual from Dakoia westward to the Taciflc
coast. There has been less than the usual
amount of tain during tho week throughout the
principal agricultural districts. There were
excessiverains over limited area In the Northwest, including Northern Missouri, Eastern
Kansas. EasternDakota,Western Minnesota,

At Doncaster, England, the St. Leger
won by tho Duke of Portand Southeasternlo.vn. In the remaining
land's bay colt Donovan.
States of Hie Upper Mississippi aud Missouri
well distributedshowersare reported,
The AlouvementGeographiquestates Valleys
while no rain occurredin tho lower lake rethat Henry M. Stanley is marchingto- gion, tho Ohio Valley, and lower Michigan.
The weather during the week was especially
ward Mombnssa, alter lighting his way favorably throughout the com belt. Cutting of
stakes were

corn is in progress and a large percentage of an
excellentcorn crop is now safe from frost. Recent rains place.1the grounds in a favorable
conditionfor plowing in tho States of the
tablished the authority of the British Mississippi \ alley, hut fall farm work is delayed in Michigan, Ohio, and Indiana, owing to
East Africa Company over tho country the absence ot rain. The prospects of the cotfrom tho Upper Nile to the east coast. ton crop Imve lieon improved by favorable
The paper declaresthat it is doubtful if weather. Reports from Kentucky indicate a
fair crop of tobacco if uot damaged by frost.
Emin Pasha, to whose relief the Stanley The weather conditions were favorable on the
exjiedition was originallysent, is accom- Pacific coast for hop picking,prune drying, and
fall seeding,
pauing Stanley to the coast.

through tho hostilecountry of tho

Um-

joio and Uganda tribes and conquering
tho not ves. Ho has, the paper *a. s. es-

Hamburger,overpowered the Sheriff, and
when the Deputy Sheriff went to jiis asTilt great strike which has paralyzed
sistance one of the brothers,who had obVARIOUS APPOINTMENTS.
tained possession of the Sheriff’s revol- London for several weeks, and at times
New Jersey Republican Convention.
The New Jersey Republican State Con- ver, shot the Depaty, inflicting a serious menaced it with riot and bloodshed, has A Number of Charges In the Interior Dewound. The murderers then made their at last been ended through the mediation
pan incut.
ention nominated General E. B. Grubb for escape and have not been recaptured.
of Cardinal Manning. At the final conThe following appointments have been
Governor. The resolutionsconstituting
Della Walker, aged !!• years, drown- ference, tho Cardinalsubmitted definite annoanced:
the platform reaffirm the Republican na- ed herselfat Laugdon, N. H. The cause proposals from the strikers,the ch ef
To lie Collectorsof Internal Revenue, John 8.
tional platform of 1888 and express confidence in President Harrison. The paper
deals almost entirely with local interests.
The Australianballot system is indorsed
and, without doing so directly, the convention practicallydeclared in favor of

local

option.

__

_

Planning for a Plano Trait
AT a conventionof piano and organ

,
b

manufacturers in New York, for tho par-

is a mystery. She was

nn

intimate

friend and classmate of two young ladies
who cg^fmUtpd suicide last winter.

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

point being that the payment of increased I/Othrop of Iowa, for the Third Districtof Iowa
wages should commence on Nov. 4, aud James vV. Heamo of Texas, for the Fourth Disthe terms were accented by the dock trict of Texas.
;

companies, after a protracted debate,
in which the Cardinal urged the duty
of the Directors to concede the demand
and thus restore the city to tranquillity.
Work will accordingly be resumed at

At San Francisco,Cnl, tho fight to a
Queeusberryrules, between Pat once. There is an almost unanimous
Killen, heavy-weight champion of the agreement of opinion that the amicable

finish,

pose of forming a protective association. Northwest, and Joe McAuliffe, ex-heavyweight champion of the Pacific Coast, for
a committee, headed by George A. Steina purse of $2,500, $501) to go to the loser,
way, was appointed to consider plans, took place at th« Golden Gate Club, and
perfect the organization, and induce
was won by McAuliffe in the seventh
manufacturers to join it.
round.

and mutually creditable settlementof tho
trouble, now apparently secured,is eutirely due to the untiring effortsand great
sagacityof Cardinal Manning, Vho volnntarily took the part of mediator between the obstinatecontending parties.

Chakir Pasha, the Governor of Crete,
The Firemen’s Association,in convenhas issued a fresh proclamation to the
Neab Shamokin, Pa., Alfred Crow and tion at Kansas City, Mo., elected those Cretans, threateningwith severe punishJohn Tooas were fatally, and John Mur- officers: Piesident, George C. Hale, of ment any one assisting the insurgents.
Kansas City; Secretary,H. A. Hills, of
phy and William Calvin seriously, burned Cincinnati; Treasurer,Chief D. C. Larby an explosion of gas in the Neilson kin, of Dayton, Ohio. The convention
FRESH AND NEWSY
baft. The axplosiou was caused by then adjourned to meet next year at
Tocab' carelessness.
Detroit.
The Western Union directors have deMrs.
Thomas
Logan,
of
Cincinnati,
clared
tho regular quarterly dividend of
Yale’s Second argest Legacy.
The will of the late Professor Elias tried to smoke mosquitoes out of her U per rent. The statement for the quarLoomis, of New Haven, Conn., bequeaths house and bnrned up a $15,000residence. ter ending Sept. 30 estimatesthe net
The Chosen Friends,assembled in cou- revenue at $1,750,01)0,the largest in years.
the bulk of the estate,valued at from
The report of the Wagner Palace Car
$250,000 to $300,000,to Yale University, vention at Minneapolis, .elected II. H.
Company
for tho quarter ending June 30
to be known as the Loomis'Fund. This Morse, ot New York City, Supremo Counis the second largest gift ever made to
cilor, and Edward E. Edwards, of Chi- shows gross earnings iu sixteen States
Yale.
cago, Supreme Assistant Councilor.
and in Canada of $704,796; expenses paid,
While Sunday school services were $545,418.
Mother and Babe Bnrned.
Searle, the Australian,offers to row
Mrs. Anhie Gaba and her baby were being held in a small frame church five
miles south of Columbia City, Jnd., Gnudaur, of St. Louis, either on the
burned to death at San Fr incisco Monday evening, and her two other children lightning struck the spire and coursed Thames, England, or Paramatta.Ausdown through the roof, striking and inburned fatally, it is feared, by the ex- stantly killing two girls, each aged 17, who tralia. for $2,500 a side, allowing tho
plosion of a lamp which the baby had were sitting together in the center of American $500 for expenses.Gaudanr
Fatal Explosionof Gai in a Coal Mine.

'

W. H. Meserve, Disbursing Officer of tho Haskell Indian Institute in Kansas; Hcolt Swotlaud, Receiver of Public Moneys at Vancouver,
W.
Laud Office Registers—RichardC. Kerr,
at Jackson, Miss. ; Joseph McClurg, at Springfield.
Indian Agents— Walter L. Stohhes,

T.

Mo.

at Yakima Agency, W. T. ; Warren D. Bobbins,
at Noz Puree Agency, Idaho.
George C. McKee, of Jackson, Miss., Receiver
of Public Moneys at Jackson. Miss. ; Horace K.
Williams,of Missouri. Receiver of Public
Moneys at Springfield, ilo. ; BenjaminH. Miller,
of Maryland, to bean Indian Inspector.
Lewis A. Groff, of Omaha, Nob., Commissioner of the General Land Office, rice Btrother M.
Stock slager, resigm d , Miles Kohoe, of Chicago,

a

Special Inspector of Customs at that
port; Charles F. Scott, of West Virginia,
Pardon Clerk of tho Department of Justice, vice Judge Botolor, resigned;It. V.
Bolt, Assistant Commissionerof Indian Affairs,
A. M. Tinker,an Indian Inspector, and G. W.
Parker, a sj>eclal Indian Agent, Commission to
negotiate with the Sisseton and Wahpoton Indians, of Dakota,for tho surrender of 789,000
acres

of their lauds.

MARKET REPORTS.

1

.

upset.

Changes in the “8oo" Management

The stockholders of the Minneapolis,
8L Paul and Sault Ste. Marie Road have
alcetcd directors, who chose Thomas

CHICAGO.
.9 4.50

.. 2.5)
.. 4.00

&
&

4.75
4.25
tC 3.25
t't 4.75
4.50

&
..
Cohn— No

2.

..

.

Eoos—

,.

.18
.08
.10
.35
10.50

MILWAUKEE.
!.
..
..
1

........

refuses to accept.
their class. The ten other childrenin the
An offer by an English syndicate of
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were MaryHockemeier and Agnes Freyer. pany's works at Hokendaugai, Pa., has
1-4 4.25
The other inmates of the building did not been accepted.
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.. .34 L* .35
experience any shock.
M'.W .23
Orval P. TowNfiHfND, Bbftwneotow_,
A rronze statue of Gen. Grant, cast
TOLEDO.
Lowry, President; R. B. Lingdon, Vice
111.; Beaton N. Jones, Columbia S. 0.;
,.
.78 & .79
President, and M. P. Hawkins, Secretary a yesr ago after Mr. Taft's design, has
.. .85 *« .35*
George M. Dewey, Jr., Owosso, Mich.;
and Treasurer.
.
.22
& .22*
been unveiled at Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
and Lorain B. Richardson, Janesville,
NEW YORK.'
The stage between Forest Hill and Wis., have been appointed cadets at the Cattle ........................... 3.50 <« 4.75
Bold bn and Sailon In Reunion.
Hoos .................... ..... .. 4.50 <'' 6.50
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.. 4.00 <!l 6.M
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state reunion of soldiers and sailors st
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treasure box. Tho box was given him
and he escapad with it. It is not known
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LOUISVILLE, KY.

A Now

Jersey Summer Resort Almqst Over Two Million Dollar Loss In the
Its Hotels-Alongthe Vlr- Wholesale District-Five Firemen Meet
Shore-Reports from Sundry Points Their Death In the Flame-Chlcagoand

Bobbed of
Rlnla

Coast.

|

Along tho Atlantic

Peru.

A. E.

1,800 Cand datei in 500 Arrondissrments
Gex. Boulanger has issued a violent houses. The names of the dead are:
final manifesto.His lists show 1,800 Eugene Daighne, newsboy; Harry Oliver,
of Union, N. Y. The wounded number
candidatesfor 500 arrondissements. They
over a score.
will entail numerous balloting*. The
The two Nicely brothers, who were conmanifesto remains placarded throughout
Lilts

occurred,and one of the men, Pat Delafrom Logan and Weld Counties, Colora- ney, was instantly killed. Fourotheri
do, because there is said to be Texas fever were thrown a considerabledistance and
fearfnlly bnrned. One of them, Pat
in that region.
A THIRTT-FIVE foot deposit of first- Moran, died shortly after reaching the
hospital at Vancouver, and another, Jim
class yellow ochre has been found at Murphy, can not live.
Hastings, Neb., 235 feet below the surWilliam H. Cilley, the associateof

their tool*.

The breast of the largo dam of the
Kennebec Ice Company at Hibernia, Pa.,
bnrat. and a tremendous amount of water
ruehod down the Brandywine, overflowing the banka and sweeping everything
before it. The largo bridxe which
crosses the Brandywinejust below
the dam was swept away, and
several frame buildings wer^ car- boat-builder, died at Pittsburgh after a
ried down to Coatesvillo.Several prolonged illness. Capt. Rees was the
of the streets of Coaiesvilleare four feet
under water. The people living along the first manufacturer in the world to make
stream were warned by tho sound of Ihe a steel-plateboat. The deceased was G'J
rushing waters and escaped to the lulls.
So far as heard from no lives have been
lost. In places the meadows are covered
to the depth of eight and ton feet. Tho
break was caused by a heavy full of rain.

braska againstthe importation of cattle

Latest reports of the storm along
Atlantic coast bring additional news of
dostruetton of life and

BL Joe ExpositionsIn a Blaxe.

the
tho

property.

A Louisville (Ky.) dlspaieh says: Bix
lives were lost and over $2,u00,0'K)

worth of property destroyed by a
Isle City, N. J., the fire which reduced the large wholesale
sea wall, of which so much was expected, dry goods and notion house of Hamburger,
has been washed away except a small por- Bloom & Co. to ashes. The biggest house

At Sea

The

tion in front of the Continentalhotel.

of any character in the city is that of

cottagesof Senator Crouse and Charles
Ricker are gone. The latter was aban*
doned by Henry Burke and his family just
two hours befor it fell. The Shakspeare
house is demolished, Btruther’shotel
wrecked, the Excursionhouse undermined,
and the New Line house broken in two.
Kennan'sStar of the Sea bath houses are
damaged; an unfluishedhouse situated
back of the Continentalhotel has been
turned around; the Continentalhas been

Hamburger, Bloom & Ca, wholesale dry
goods and notions. Their immouse store
st.:o<i on the south side of Main street,
between Sixth and Seventh, aud was six
storiei high.

PrivateWatchman Charles McGrath discovered fire in the cellar of the building.
The watchman gave the alarm quickly,calling out the entire lire department In
the meantime the tire had gained great
headway.
propped; H. L. Thomas’ cottage is
Bamburger, Bloom & Co. were stocked
wrecked; E. W. Crullen’s house is under- from basement to roof with dry goods of
mined, and the railroad to Ocean City every description and thus furnished mabroken. The lighthouse at the north of terial for the flames. It was evident at
the island is tiltedand has been abandoned once that the big building was doomed and
by the keeper and his family,who were
no effortsof the firemen could save it. In
taken ont of it from the upper floors by
an hour it was a complete wreck, carrying
tho life-saving corps. Tlie old life-saving with it a loss of $150, Out) in stock and
station was blown over and crushed in the
$200,00'! in building and I'xturea Next
side of the new station, which stood back
door to Bamburger, Bloom
Co.
of it Only one man is missing— George
was the wholesale boot and shoe house
Sayers. It is related of him that during of William Coyo
,Co., with a
the height of the storm lie saw his yncht
stock of $50,0U').This was burned
in danger of going to sen. Ho jumped in
out from collar to roof, but tho front walls
to save it, and was carried out into the stood. Houth of this, on tho corner of
ocean, and has not been heard of since.
Main and Seventh, tho St. Charlessaloon
At Atlantic City, N. J., tho German and restaurant was gutted at a loss of
ship Goestermimde,Capt. Lenthe, is $5,000. Immediately cast of Hamburger,
aground on Absecon beach. She left Bloom fr Co. was the wholesale hat house
Stettin July 14 for Philadelphia, loaded of L. Brotzfelder fr Co. Their building
with cement and empty coal-oil barrels, was a four story crick. The Homes made
Tho great storm has played havoc on
quick work of tho hats and caps, and left
the
shore w.
of Chesapeake
bay ub
at
— ~eastern
u cuv/.o
\>»osa|n)aKouu/
nothing of tho buildingbut a skeleton.
Onancock, Va. Fridgeshave been swept The saloon of Isaac Bier and the whplesale
away, telegraphic wires blown down, cigar store of Virgil Wright, immediately
lowlands invaded,and crops ruined. The north of Bretzfeldor& Co , were gutted,
wind blew a hurricaneand the tide rose to Their loss was comppratively small and
an enormous height, completely submerg- 1 wm coveredby insurance,
ing the wharves at Onancock. Reports The sensational feature of tho fire was
from tho Metomnkin life-savingstation the tragic death of live firemen. They
are to the effect that the beach lias been
were: Capt Ed Early, Samuel Starkbadly washed and that the atation is in lighto-, John Onahau, Ed W heeler, and
immediate danger of being earned into Pat Foley.
the ocan by the heavy breakers. LumIn the face of imminent peril they had
ber is now being hauled to save the 1 uild- run a ladder up tho Seventh street
ing. J anterns were dashed by the waves wall of Bnmburger,Bloom & Co. 's buildfrem the hands of tho patrolmen as they ing and had boldly scaled it for tho purpatrolled tho leach.
pose of getting a stream on at tho rear.
The United States cruiser Atlantic has The wall shook m they ascended,the long
arrivedat Newport.L. I. She left New ladder trembled ominously,and tho crowd
York last Monday morning and had since *n the street shouted a hoarse warning,
been standing off the shore, lying off and hut it was too late.
on, in order to weather tho gaio. She took Ju8t as the first laddermnn was about to
some seas and was pretty wet, but behaved ,eaP uPon the roof .with a lino of hose the
admirably,surprising even the officers wal1 t®11 wRb a great crash aud the three
themselves. Tho wind was so strong and bravo men went down with it to their
the sea so high that sometimes for several death. An hour later their mangled and
hours not an inch of progresscould be blackenedcorpses were gotten out of the
made with six boilersgoing.
debris and sent to the central police station
The New York and Savannah line for the inquest
steamer Chattahoochle. boun^ for New
Firemen Denny McGrath, Frank Best,
York, for whose safety there were fears, and Edward Wheeler wero caught by a
is at New Castle, Del, for coal and pro- falling wall in the rear and are believed to
visions. She has thirty passengers aboard, be fatally wounded.
many of whom started by train for New
The .scene of destructionwas ghastly
York.
and appalling. Bamburger, Bloom & Uo.
The Cromwell lino steamer Knicker- di l a businessof $5,0 ,0,018) a year, and
bocker, due at New York city Tuesday,
were in t he midst of a big fall trade. Their
arrivedFriday morning after a dangerous loss of $1,( 01), GUO is covered by insurance
voyage. So heavy was the storm on Tues- in local aud foreign companies,and they
day that many on board feared the vessel will loss nothing except their fall business.
would founder. Several
the
uc-i-iaiof
m the
me crew and
ana The total loss is about $l,5l>0,000,and
auuine
passengerswero injured by the careening ii>suninco companieswill stand the biggist
of the vessel, and everythingmovable on Part of
deck was carried away.
Chicago dispatch: A red flnko of carbon
The
v owwitjwt
steamer Temasseo,
* X ti
i , IIUII1
from vaLKHOU*
Jackson- sputtered ••v»za
from an
UII CICCUIL,
electriclight III
in llio
the
villo, reports that on Kept. 12 she found : l,ootl1 containing Gossago's Co.’s exhibit in
the British baik Alsyla sinking off the the expovition building. The spark lit on
Delaware coast and rescued her captain aud a napkin, and a feeble flicker soon apcrew of thirteen men.
jieared. In a moment tho blaze ignited
The wind had a velocity of thirtv-one other fabrics and in less than a minute
$50,000 worth of the finest linens, silks,
mile* an hour in New York. The velocity at
A'lxswn
and embroideries
w.v.w.100 was
w uo aablaze.
Kill 40. The
A 11U UUOII1S
booths
Block AOiaiAVA
Island was forty-two 1111168,
miles, 50
at
Philadelphia thirty miles, and at Boston I in
ct 11,0 building contained the
twenty-two miles. The heaviestrain fall exhibits of Marshall Field & Co., Gossage
fr Co., James H. Walker fr Co., Bchlesin the country has been exoerienced in
New York. The down-pour for twenty- Inger & Meyer, the leading dry goods
four hours was 2.4'! inches. Tho damage houses of Chicagd. Many pieces of costly
suffered by the shipping interest of the fabrics imported, and having no duplicates in this country, wore on exhibition.
city has been very severe. Ship news ia
very difficult to obtain, as all telegraphic Costumes from Worth’s furniture of the
communication with quarantineand Sandy most exquisite make, pianos and frail
Hook are cut off. Tho gale drove all in- stained glass pieces, were near by. In the
coming vessels off the coast, and several buildingwas $500,000 worth of valuable
days may elapse before they return. The goods and machinery, and within 200 feet
fog, which has enveloped the lower bay more than $'100,000 worth of paintings and
for several days, is clearing away, and the statuary. Rarely was so exquisiteaud
long-delayedsteamships ar^ coming up to costly a spread laid before a lire.
Ton thousand people were In the buildthe city. All the overdue European
steamers are crowded with seasick foreign- ing, and 5,000 lost their wits. The big
ers.
doors in the center were wide open, aud
A Philadelphiadispatch says: Waterloo, tho people near them stopped to watch
a summer resort on the Delaware bay, is the fire. Those at either end of the buildentirely submerged,and out of twenty ing and farthestaway went wild. They
smashed windows, climbed over each
cottages in the place one belpnging to Dr.
Hearn of Philadelphia,
is the only one re- other, and burst open doors. Several
maining.
ladies fainted and were bruised in th*
crush, but no one was reported as seriHER FALSE TEETH ously hurt
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A New Jersey Lndv’s Merriment

Succeeded by Long Agony and Death.
At Reading, Pa., Mrs. Frances Dunstord, aged 32, wife of George H. Dunsford, was carried out of the Academy
of Music Tuesday night in an unconscious
condition. She had been laughing inordinately at the play, when suddenly
she fainted and fell back in her chair.
Her false teeth wero missing, and

tire

was quickly put out. The

janitor of the art gallery closed its doors
before the alarm was sounded,and not th©
•tightestdamage was done the works on
exhibition.Except the booths in tho im-

mediate vicinityno damage was don©
either by water or amoke. Tho tarpaulins and the care of the fireman prevented
the usual destruction
water and the
smoko drew out of the skylights like

by

chimneys.

it was apprehended that she might

Bt. Joseph (Mo.) dispatch: The main
buildingat the New Era exposition, containing all tho fine exhibits, burned Sunday night. About 10:30 o’clock iu
the evening, just bt the entertainment in the great ampitheater had
closed, a fire broke out iu the main hall,
a magnifloentbuilding, 1,100 feet in length
and filled with all manner of exhibits. The
entire building and contents were consumed in spite of the most heroic effortson
RAILROAD WRECK.
tho part ofi the lire department.
It is understood that nothing was
An Engineer Killed nml Two Persons Ser- saved hut the carriage which was
iously Injured.
Built to convey Gen. Lafayetteduring his
At Washington, a serious collision visit to this country in 1842. The exposioccurred' on the Baltimore
Poto- tion grounds are located two miles* from
mac railroad on the eastern out- the city, and at this hour detailsof the fire
skirts of the city between a freight and
have uot been received. The origin of the
passenger train, resulting in the killing of fire is said to have come from the electrio
the engineer of the passenger train and lights. The expositionwill continue but
badly injuring the firemanand one brake- shorn of its vast exhibit iu the main hall.
man of the freight train. The accident The loss will exited a quarterof a million
oocufred between the navy yard tunnel dollars.
have swallowed them. The lady lingered
in agony until this morning, when she
died. A post-mortem this afternoon located the missing teeth securely lodged in
ner windpipe. Two teeth were fastened to
a silver plate. Mr. Dunsfordjuntilrecently lived at Franklin, near Newark, N. J.,
end moved here to take super intendency
of the Reading Paper Mill Company.
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of people will be

losers,at

OATS-Mixod Westem ......... .. .2) l" .23
Ponx-Mohs .................... .. 1100 el 12.50
loi; Di

Babetha, Kan. Thousands of citizens how mnch it contained.
to Boston. This completelywipes out
were present.
Cattle ...........................
4.00 d 4.50
At San Francisco, in the Nagle habeas ihe rote between St. Paul and Chicago, iHoom
.............................
4.0J (P j.50
and will undoubtedly demoralize Chicago
WHEAT—
No.
2 Bed ................
77 d .7754
corpus
case,
Judge
Sawyer
has
decided
r.ites..
EASTERN OCCURRENCES.
Cohn— No: .......................
29'ad .30
that the Federal Court had jurisdiction
Lulu Island;, British Columbia,has
.................. ........... 1* g .19
No- ...... ...............8-^0 .39
The liabilitiesof the Pha nix Woolen in the matter, that the killing of Terry been devastated by a whirlwind.Whole vy
i' LI r-ilmno'otft ..............65 (<j. .68
INDIANAPOLIS.
Company, whose mills are at East Green- was justifiable,and ordered Nagle released forests were uprooted, but no lives wore
from custody. As soon as the reading of
Cattlk— Shipping suers ........3.0) <5 4:75
wich, R. I., are $800,000,and tho assets the decision was concluded Attorusy lost.
linos- CMcu Llgfct ..... ....... :i.5o i« 4.50
''tiw -Ccumiou to Prime...., 2.5) u« 4.05
but $408,816.The committee for the Langhorue, on behalf of the State, gave
GaudAuR and Teemcr- contesteda ^ARlis
............................
4.25 <3 6.73
creditors recommend that twenty-five notice of an appeal, and asked that the sculling race , at McKeesport,Pa., the
CINCINNATI
prisoner
be
piaced
nuder
bail.
Judge
WheatNo.
2
Rod
.............
.
.73 <3 jr.u
cents on the dollar be accepted.
former apparently winning. Teenier in- Corn— No. ......................
:ti .<* ,331Abramam B. Tapi'EN bns been elected Sawy.r allowed tbo defendant to be re- sists that Hamm, Gnadanr’s trainer, purleased on his own recognizance with a
Grand Saobem of the Tammany Society $5,000 bail. Nagle was congratulatedby posely fou ed him to prevent him from
BlJ.n
winning the race.
X, vice Sheriff Flack, resigned. a large number of people after his re4.00 & 4.23
* While twelve men wore opening cans Cattle— Good ...................
D. Graham, who avers he lease. I
Medium.. ....... ...... S.O) «4 4.00
Governor Thayer of Nebraska has of powder with chisels at the stone quarButchers’ ....... ...... 2.00 <0 3.00
Hagara Falls, is going
Hoos ............................
3.75 <0 4.50
his state- if sued a proclamation quarantining*Ne» fiea near Vancouver, B. C., an explosion
.................
,. \00 fg 8,71

0
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out for the other. About a dozen paasen
gers were iffjurtid,but none uriously.

When the fire started there were 4,000
people on the grounds, and at this time qo
one has any idea how the fire originated.
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BIuMtilmnns ami Hindoos at War.

A Simla dispatch says: During the celebraA Customs Amendment.v
tion of a religious festivalat Rontak the
Mussulmansand Hindoos became involved , Washington
W“h,n^on dispatch:
d1UPttch.5Secretary
^crotar7 Wla*

.
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DOMESTIC ECONOMY.
TOPICS OP INTEREST TO THE FARM*
ER AND HOUSEWIFE.
Some aloable Informalioa for the Plowmen, Stockmen. Poulterer, Nur*eryBUM, end Everybody Connected with the

Perm.

1HK

FA KM.

Feed Hens Slowly.
In feeding corn to bens it is better to
shell It by baud, and then scatter a few
grains at a time, than to throw a quantity down, and allow them to gorge
themselves. It is still better to throw
small grain among straw, and let them
scratch for it.
Cutting Corn Fodder.

The sharp cut stubs of cornstalks are
often injurious to cattle and horses,
especiallyif given while hungry and
eaten rapidly.It is better to cut with
some machine that crushes the stalk ns
it cnts it; but to do this satisfactorily,
run the machine with some other power
than your own right arm.

MatchingHomes.
Color goes for a great deal in a horse,
especiallyif it is desirable to make a

matched team. It is worth while to
study this in breeding. To mate a
breeding mure to a horse whoso only
point is his own excellenceonly insures disappointment.If the male is
pure bred it will probably mark the colt,
both in action,size, and color.

bloom • very weak solution Of Paris oven and bak* to % criao brown ernst.
green or London purple must be used, Very little bread, either wTtlte or brown,
as the foliage is tenaer.
is baked enough to be wholesome, and
Do not plant current bushes along the the slack-baked stuff sets up a ferment A DESCRIPTION OF HER HANDSOME
fences where they cannot be easily cul- in the stomach which ruins health.
CORN PAEACK.
tivated. Fr.t them out where free ac- Bread made simply with baking powder
cess can be had on both sides of the or cream of tartar and soda, with or
row. Keep the surface of the ground withont milk in the water nsed to mix It Far SurpatMt That of All Prevlnaa
Year*— The Coiupoolte Style of Archiwhere they grow mellow and clear of it, is more easily digested than yeast
tecture that CUves It a Unique Appearweeds, for the worms use white helle- bread, especially in summer, but good
ance.
bore in the center of the bushes soon yeast bread of whole meal, with a little
after blossoming time. The secret of molasses ond a very little or no corn
[Sioux City Cor. Chicago Tribune.]
snccessis to nse it early, while the first meal, mixed in a sponge, stilted up
Tho Sioux City Corn Palace of 1H89 Is as
withont kneading, and thoroughly great an Improvement upon that of 1888 as
brood is quite small.
baked is a good household bread, slice the latter was upon the originalpalaoe of

booths under the gallerr in the west space
are occupied by the exhibits, one booth being assignedfor each county. 1 he oountiea
which have exhibitsrepresent Northwestern Iowa. NorthernNebraska, afid Houth
Dakota as far ns the Black Bills. Xo- nlng,
a ternoon. and night of each day of the festival the famous New York Bevqnth Regiment band of seventy-two pieces will render programmeconcertsInside the palace.
The com palaoe. althoughthe main feature, is only one of the attractions ot the
festival The parades— industrial civic,
military, etc.— are elaboratelygotten up,
and will providea public spectacle for each
day. An especially Interesting feature wil.
be the appearance on the streets of 350 In1887. The illnesso( the <r igiimlidea caused dians from the Wlnnebago^agencyin I nil
feather
and war paint.
It to bloom Immediately Into a creation of
beauty as marvelous a* it was novel. The
The public illumination will be an elaboration of the plan heretofore adopted,und
first corn palaoe structure In 1887 was somewhat rude, although the greatness of tue now familiar to the public br having been
used
at the St Paul Ice PhIuco and at other
frame was to a contddeiabioextent veiled
by the illusions of its dressing in natural entertainments tq, the large cities. Ga«
products. It whs only lUOxlUO teet 'ihe pipes are nrohurover tho streets stall their
next year tho plan was enlarged, the struct- intersectionsin the businesscenter of the
uro being nearly doubled in size, and the city, and there are connectingframes along
adornment being developed with more de- the streets.The thousands of jets In thecs
liberation and with the benefit of previous pipes are Inclosedin glass globes of many
experience. Tho design of the ooru palace colors, making a brilliantIllumination.
The Palace Itaelf is lighted inside and
building this year is entirely dlstinotln detail Irom its predecessors, although of out bv electric lights. Extreme precautions
course the purpose is identically tho same have been taken againstfire. The buildlni
—viz., tho display ot the agricultural prod- can be drenched with water almost at a
ucts of the region of tho upper Missouri moment's notice, and numerons exits are
valley about Bioux City. Including North- provided. The total cost of tho Palace and
western Iowa. South Dakota, and Northern tho other public features of the festival
Nebraska. The design, however, has been will not be far from 188.000. which Is met
altered and amended so as more perfectly by subscriptionsand tho proceeds of the
‘ifi-cent admission fee to the Palace.
to subserve tho central purpose.
The festivalopens tho 23d Inst and alosei
The general site of tho building this year
Get fl. 1 ho Corn Palace, however, will be
is tb« same ns last year, being- the corner
preserved Intact two weeks lonaer for the
of 1 <th and Pierce streets. But the building this year is carried entirely across entertainment of tho South American
countries in the International
Congress at
Piorce street to the curb line, there being a
passage for tho street railwayand for vo- Washington, who will stop at Hloux CHty
hides. The site Is thus both centrally lo- ono day In the course of their exoortton
through tho West
cated and on the verge ot the business
heart of tho olty, and also at the convergAn IntelligentAnimal.
ing point of tho motot\ cable, and street
railwaylines,which radiate to all quarters
“Spenkiu’ almut animals,to my exof the olty and are convenient to the railway stations.The Corn Palace Building perience, the elcphgnt is tho smartest

SIOUX CITY’S PRIDE.

THE STOCK RANCH.

thin and toast or bake crisp to preserve

wholesomeuess.
Bread in the slightest degree clammy,
The old adage says there is no disput- soar, or masty is bad at any time, bat
ing about tastes. This is more true rank noison in summer, and much of the
of the brute creation than of mau.whose disorder attributedto malaria and other
appetite has been depraved by unwhole- things is set on foot by miserable bread.
some viands and questionable modes of Not one baker in ten sells bread fit to
living. The instinct of a cow has not eat. The flour is inferior,the bread
been thus perverted,and it may reason- tray seldom cleaned properly* the
ably be assumed that she knows what is bread is acid enough to cause.daugerous
best for her. We have heretofore com- ferment in the stomach in warm
mended the practice of slightly warm- weather, and so slack-bakedas to start
ing both food and drink given to cows fungus in a loaf in a short time. Healthy,
in cold weather; hut as some scientific safe bread keeps longer by two days
authorities question the propriety 0f than any other. The ouly safe bread
this advice, we are entirely willing to for dyspeptics in hot weather is a crisp,
leave tho decision to the cow herself. thin cracker of whole meal mixed stiff
Ourexperiencehas been that she will with water, salt, and a tablespoonfulrof
eat more heartily and greedily in cold butter to tho quart of flour, rolled out as
weather of food slightly warmed, as thin as possible, ond baked brown in a
compared with that given at the cold hot oven. A little sugar may be added
temperature of the outside atmosphere. if well borne, ami the batter loft out if
Now the question is, does not tbe*cow it does ndVsuit the digestion, hut tho
presumably know better what is good cracker must be thoroughly baked.—
lor her than do the scientists,most of Shirley Dare.
whom eat a good deal of stuff that they
Ifoipeliolri
would be far better without? Man's
The fallowing is suggested as a good
reason can find full employment in controllinghis own actions, without step- way to use. up (the hard small ends of
ping aside to regulate the undepraved dried beef that bannot be sliced with a
instinctsof animals subject to his care. knife: Grate he meat, and to every
As regards these, his proper position is cupful allow {four tablespoonfulsof
ns a learner,studying instincts that are cream, fotip elgs well beateu, and a
presumablybetter fortheirpurpose than littlepeppm. rut the meat and cream
into u stirringfrpnn;when hot. add the
his reason cau be.— Cultivator.
eggs; stir untfl the mixture, becomes
Haw to Have Healthy Swim*.
thick. Serve immediately on squares of
Keep large and small separate, and buttered toast..1
not more than ten in a lot.
The foltowitj is n good recipe for
Feed regularly and liberally of whole- chocoloto creail' cake: Take one cup of
some food, always some bulky food, and sugar, one-hal4cup each of butter and
let each feed be eaten np clean before milk, two eggs, ’pne and ono-half cups
more is given.
of flour, and one teaspoonful of baking
Give wallowing places, ashes, char- powder. Bake in two layers. Cream—
coal, and salt, and plenty of exercise id •Two cups of granulatedsugar, threetimber pastures yielding shade, roots, fourths of a cup of milk, aud a piece of
nuts, acorns, etc. But no doubly soured butter tho size of an egg. Place over
slops.
tho stove until it comes to a boil, then
Provide ventilatedshelters from wind, boil fifteen minutes. Beat until stiff
rain and snow, but no litter. Hogs with and spread on the cake. Melt two
litterget to warm. If yon wish disease, squares of chocolate and spread on the
its

What

the

Cow Like*.

.

l!

Help*.

,

Weed* in Agriculture.
Every tiller of the soil is interested in
this subject, and the ExperimentStation
of Tennessee has very appropriately, as
we believe,devoted its third bulletinto
this subject.Fawners are interestedin
-the subject, not only because the growth
of weeds takes from the supply of food
intended for cultivatedcrops, but it increases the cost of growing the crops to
the extent of the extra labor required
for the destruction of the weeds. A
large proportion all the weeds that infest taruis are propagated by seeds
alone, and it is sometimes a matter of
wonder why it is that the seeds of some
weeds appear to be in the soil at all
times and only wait until the soil is
brought under cultivationto receive the
impulse that pushes them to the point
of germination.
Some varieties having once gained a
foothold tenaciously hold on to existence, ami can be exterminated only by a put your hogs to the straw pile.
cream.
vigorous use of hoe and cultivator.
Maintain cleanliness iu all things.
A BEAUTIFUL dish for tea is orange
One trouble lies in the fact that even Breed ouly mature animals, and never jelly. Take half a box of gelatine,ouethe thrifty farmer Is almost wholly at from a show herd. The offspringof im- half cup of cold water, one cup of boilthe morcy.*ifa thriftlessneighbor,for mature or pampered animals is predising Water, juice of one lemon, one cup
while ho by diligence prevents weed posed to disease.
of sugar, ono pint of orange juice; soak
seeding, his negligent* neighbor is
Give pure water, from deep wells pro- the gelatine in cold water until soft and
virtually encouraging that condition tected trom surface water. 'Veil water
add the boiling water, lemon juice,
which most largely disseminatesthe is not freezing cold in winter nor luke- sugar, and orange juice; stir till the
weeds. Weed destructionunder the warm in su miner. Water from creeks sugar is dissolved, then strain. Lemon
most favorable circumstances is a (unless fed by springs), ponds or pools j jeTly^s_ equally Vs iTice,” subltitut’i’uga
struggle,lor the reason that there are is disease-t
j large halt-cup of lemon juice instead of
ways and means of spreading that the
Pigs should bo furrowed in early the orange juice, and steeping tho
most careful farmer cannot control nor spring and kept only on growing foods I grnto(] rjnd in tho hot water ten minprevent. Birds and herbivorousanimilk, bran slops, outs, green rye, j uteB>i Make n dnv before you wish to
mals pass them undigested through their grasses, clover, sweet corn-untillate i UB0 it nu(i kg,,., {t in tLo ^ boI tili it iB
stomachs; they attach themselves in Inll; then fatten rapidly, on corn mostly, 10 be
.
some species to the wool or hair of ani- but also green rye. blue grass, pump- ! The followi i§ a good recipo for
mals or clothing of men. Wind and kins, boiled potatoes, and turnips with lobijter Take one head elf letrailroads, streams and rivers are all bran, steamed clover,hay, etc.- -Amerituce. pick off the leaves and wash thoractive agencies in the distribution of caw Agriculturist.
oughly; remove the meat from a twothe seeds, and the chief hope lies in
nound lobster,
pound
1
saving out tho coral and
THK DA1KV.
the prevention of seeding; therein lies
claws; thou chop up tho lobster and add
safety.— German/oirnTelegraph.
one-eighth tpnspooufnl of cayenne
In thn Cow Stable.
Fertillzing Lawn*.
Where cows are milked in the stable popper, one teaspoon of vinegar, and a
The New England Farmer protests cleanliness is the most importantes- little
little salt;
s
mix together with the dressagainst tho custom of using stable sential. If tho gutter is in the right ing and one-quarter of the lettuce, save
manure in the winter for fertilizing place the cow herself need not bo soiled out the largo leaves and pUce round the
their front yards and lawns. It says:
by excrement. All should be removed edges of tho platter, then break the
“Stable manures spread upon farm before milking begins. Many cows will cor»l in little bits over the top of the
lands, or village gardens, and worked void more after the milking has began, prepared lobster after it has been added
into the soil with cultivator aud spade and it is better to stop to work and to the winter of the platter, aud p. ace
are in the best place they cau be put. cover the droppingswith
h a handful of
of the claws and slices of lemon around
Many city and village
iff
people imagine land plaster than to continue milking i the edge. Dressing for salad: Yolks
that farmers who save, cart, and apply while every stream passes through air of two eggs well beateu, one teaspoon
barnyard manures to the land are thereby filled with foul odors. It is not merely mustard, and pour iu gradually enough
to be pitied; these same overnice people for c’eanlinessthat this should bo done. oil to thickeu well.
sometimes turn up their nose at the Tho plaster helps to fix iu the manure
sight of a manure cart, and yet they will pile ammonia that would otherwise be
THE KITCHEN.
annually endure tho presence or large lost.
Plnnnpple Jelly.
quantities of stable manure on their
Thr (‘Hr* «if liultrr.
lawns, spread clear up to their walks,
Peel, grate, and weigh the apple, put
and the w indows of their dining-room, Farmers are often unjustly blamed for pouud for pound of pineapple and
parlor, aud bed-room. If the surface the poor quality of Imtter, which was sugar. Boil It in a pri serving kettle
was covered by snow from Thanksgiv- quite good when bought, but quickly thirty or forty minutes.
ing to the last of March it w ould uot bo deterioratesafter it has been kept one or
riunm
so bad, but in many portions of New two weeks. The city housewife,or

fronts Tlouth on Sixth street. Last year
there was also a front of 150 feet on 1’ierco
stroet, which was of equal Importance In
its design to tho Sixth street front. But

the Corn Palace this year, although
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At this rate

it.

will

make enough to
cotton crop, and

by running night and day, it will supply
ono-sixth of the whole demand.
This is one of the results of the Ron*
boom two year* ago, and the active
work of the business men to bring new
industries there. Mr. Nevegold/tb*
president of the rollingmill, is a Pennsylvanian, who was raised in the manufacture of hoop iron and knows all the
details of management by which th#
business is made profitable.

As we stood looking at the rollt
through which the billets were passing
tbe white hot iron came out of the neit
to the last roll a long, thin, incandet
cent hoop, which might have been compared to a fiery serpent.
Instead of pulling it straightout and
sending it back through tho
roll by
the lost
li
the reverse motion, the boy who stood
there seized the end with a pair of tongs
as soon os it appeared and bent it round
him to the lost roll, which seized it and
carried it through in a second. Meantime he was standing inside the fiery
circle that whipped by his legs so fast
that he seemed in imminent danger o!
having his calves burned off.
“ That was the secret of my
father’s
snccesa," said Mr. Nevegold; “when 1
was a boy I started that method more
from laziness than anything else, and I
became so expert in it that it was regularly adopted. Wo found that wo could
run it through tho rolls quicker and get
better result t that way, so we have used
that plan ever since.
“It is not necessary, however, for the
boy to stand thoro and bend the hot
hoop almiit his legs. I have a guide box
which loads it round to the last roll and
disiiomcs with the boy altogether.!
will put that on by-and-by.”

made.

All that remains is

put them up in bundles of thirty,
with thirty buckles .strung on. one of
tho tics. The thirty ties are placed in
a long Hat box, juet wide enongh for
two layers of fifteen to lie side bv side.
The buckols aro put on one of the inside ties, and the whole pile is doubled
over and bound with short pieces of
hoop iron. The process of handling
usually takes two minutes,and an export can put np a bundle in one minute.
It takes 400 bundles to make the day’a
output of ten tons, and one hand can
about keep up with the ties as they
come out of the cutting machine..
The paddling is dondat night to avoid
the heat. A singular fact in this con-
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to
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bend one-twelfin of the

and the ties

!

U any i

Home

and heated again. Passing through a
number of rolls they come out. at least
one thirty-secondof an inch thick and
forty-six feet long. They are then run
through a smoothing machine and
trimmed at the ends to a length of fortyfour foet. This is cut into four pieces

It

shows a decoratedmass In whatever aspect
it is viewed, concontraiesits main exterior
effects upon the south or Sixth street front.
Tho frontare of tho structureis 238 feet
and its depth 150 feet.
•iTi* architoetu o .8 unique and difficult to
describoexcept at great length of detail. It
is composite,the features o marry distinct
styles being selected and all togethersubordinatedto the main purpose of tliy whole.
The general result,perhupf, Is rilore suggestive as a castle than of anything else.
Tho roof Is early English. The windows or
numerousopeningsare Moorish. Tho towers and pinnacles aro of various origin. The
main wall of the I uilding is thirty-livefoot
more
generally
tho
servant
allowed
England the ground is likely to be bare
Plums are excellentif preserved in mo- hi h. It includes two ample stories. If the
charge
of
the
kitchen,
is
largely
to
gallery tunning around the interior enn be
much of the time in winter.
lasses, but if sugar is used take an equal
counted os a story. Above this wall the
If a lawn is attractivein summer be- blame for this. In sammer wo have proportion of fruit nud suirnr, make a
cause of its clean turf, it is also at- known butter to be placed in refrigera- clear syrup and boil tho fruit gently Nr roof rises to a peak in tho center, which
Is sixty-eightfeet above the floor. The
.....
tractive in winter when clean. If
one tors along with meats and even fish, the forty minutes.
main feature of the structure Is the grand
will use manure for topdressing a lawn,
as none of those touched
tower, which rises over tho center of
l*re*erv«*d I’nacli***.
the maunre should he thoroughlyrotted eac^ other no harm could be done. I* at
the sonth side to a height of 186 feot
Take six pounds of the best free-stone lelow tlio fliig-staff.Tho tower is fortyand fine enough to sift down into the i is verY absorptiveof any odors, and
grass nearly out of Bight. But the labor either cream or butter is thus easily peaches; pure, stone, and quarter them;
eight foot square at the base, through
of preparation would make such com- ( *nIn*e<b wlIJter time butter should stew three pounds of sugar over them w i 'h is the grand entrance. The tower Is
post more costly than good commercial
placed where it will get direct and set in a covered dish for several Intendedas well for a lookout os for the
other purposes which it senes. Tho
fertilizer.Dealers now sell fertilizers , ^eat from stoves or furnaces.If tho hours; then put into a preserving kettle
original plan of equipping tho tower with
for topdressing that are odorless. nud , 1,,,use
from the basement, ns and boil very slowly for an hour or more, an elevatorhad to be abandoned on acjust the things for lawns: they need uot h31111,'’ c*ly houses are, it has probably no skimming them well.
count of the severe strain involved,but it
;;e applied till tbe grass begins to grow | rynB.v . gopd place for storing butter.
is provided with ample stairways. At difPre
nerved
Grape*.
ferent heights there are four balconies runin spring. Next spring the manured j <)n Bhelf near the kitchen it is sure to
Take pound for pouud of grapes and ning around tho tower, the uppeunost belawns will have to be raked or
odors from the daily cooking,
over at considerableexpense, aud tho > 3U **je country, butter is generally lout sugar; stem the grapes and put them ing 164 feet above the ground, from which,
on admirable view is to I e bad not only of
collectioncarried off, much of it being "eI)l m cellars, which in winter are in a preservingkettle with sugar, a
the building but also of the entire city. On
ioo coarse to bo worked down into tho : lately used atstorohouses for all kinds , layer of grapes then sugar; stew over a either side of this tower there are flanking
sod. Fertilizersare best for the lawn ' °^ veRe^t^)*e8that tho farmer is fortn- ] slow tire; stirring constantly. As the towers of lesser height, but provided likeante or enterprising enough to n reduce, seeds rise take them out. Stpwforone wise w th balconieswhich aro connected
every time.
But the prudent housewife (Itoes not hour, set aside to cool and put into jars. with the mnlp tower by bridges. At each
THE OUCHAKH.
olteu try to store either cream or milk
e’xtrcme ftf the south side, also, there are
towers, just beyond the lateralgables.
Spiced IVachr*.
iu proximity to tho odors arising from
The Delaware Grape.
Tho entire face not only of the main
vegetables, roots, and fruits. If the
Pare,
stone,
and
halve
nine
pounds
of
There arc few grapes more generally
buttery is uot too close to tho kitebeu , p enebes; boil iu water till tender, add building but also of the towers is dressed
popular than this. It is uot n rank
with natural products In fanciful forms.
Com of all colors and kinds, und in all
parts of tho plant, is tho predominating
of the grape is less of. a disadvantage
con?eded* this is much more diffl- pouring off the water in which they ma'erial. but all tho grains,grasses ana
than is sinn
*
Thou boil half an hour /r seeds ot this region are used. The roof ta
never allowed to bear more than two good ventilationseems to be much less if they seem too solt aud break- thatch* d with grain. Tho appearance of
more a neccessity that it is rarely neg- ing.
the wkfilfl is gorg ous and Interestingto
clusters to a shoot, the vino will prodfintt m plate. The interior of the building
lected.
duce uearly as much weight, and all will
would present Ihe general appearance of a
Grape llutlnr.
T4ie bntter house should, if possible,
ripen early aud be* of tbe finest quality.
vast rectanglu if it were not broken in tho
be disconnectedfrom everythingelse,
Stew the grapes and squeeze out each
middle by the projection of tbe framework
Sap Sprout* on Apple Tree*.
and be kept both cool and free from pulp from the skin, removing the seeds; of the main tower. This makes apparently
Apple trees trimmed daring winter noxious odors.. Few farmers are able to keep
eep tire
th skins in a small thin bag; to two op-n spaces to the east and to the
develop many incipientbuds ou branches keep any large quantity of butter very ! each pound of pulp allow one pound of west, but there is a connecting space beand trunks, which by midsummer have long without loss of quality, and never sugar, half pint of cider vinegar, tea- two* n of more than one-hnlf the depth of
grown into shoots from a few inches to if their cellars are filled up with fruits spoonful of cloves, one of cinnamon the building, and in this space i* the raised
a foot or more in length. These can be nud vegetables, as those of a farmer in and one of nutmeg; boil this very slowly, platform for themusiclcns.Running around
easily broken off now by nsiugle twitch, mixed husbandry are almost sure to be. putting in the bag of skins tied securely; the interior of tbe building, at the height of
seventeen feet above the floor, is a gall ry
and if the wound is covered no new Nor is the city resident any better pre- when it jellies by dropping in cold waguarded by a balustrade.The gafiery Is
sprout will start from the place next pared for this hpsiness.As a couse- ter, it is done. Put nwny iu jars; for an eighteenfeet deep. The space under the
Tear. This midsummer pruning checks quenotf it is bette^ that the farmer sell ornamentaldish it can be heated over gallery Is divided Into booths, as Is also
the excessive vigor of the tree, and in- his stock off abou^ ns fast as he makes and put into molds to jefly.
the
^ »
duces the formation of fruit buds for them, and that tj^fe consumer should buy
It Is in the Interior of tho building that
sext season'^ apple crop.
the finest artistic effects ot decorationare
small quautities^vtUat may be quickly
Itlanqurttn of Veal.
used before danger of their being Cut three pounds of the breast of veal wrought out Every particle of the space is
HorticulturalHint*.
decorated. The work is freely done by the
spoiled.
in pieces two inefaes square, put them ladles of hloux City, who are organized for
It is not am easy matter to keep down
in enough cold water to cover them,
THE
HOUSEHOLD.
the purpose. Something of the magnitude
strawberry rnuuera. The bed must be
with oue saltspooufnl of white pepper, of this work may be inferred from the fact
examined frequently.As fast as the
’ M|king Graham Krcad. y
one tenspoouiul of salt, a bunch of that the floo: space on the giound is about
runners are pinched off other* will ap28,000 square feet, and in thie gallery over
sweet ___
herbs, half
scraped,
In the, Qrst place see that the flour
_ a
_ carrot
____
. •
_
pear,
good and Ireshly ground, not to branny turnip peeled, and an onion stuck with 11.UU0 square feet. lor overthrew weeks an
average of 275 ladies have been daily engaged
I” Perf1ec*ion! or lull of black specks, or in the least bit three1 cloves; bring slowly to • boil,
Inldecoretingthe interior.Ti e materials are
* i, n.edml to feed them .ell.ml pl.ee
Flour ott.D .poil. in hot .k>m crelallj t.ll
'
supplied at tbe expense of the C< rn Palace
management.An a- mv of 250 labi»ern. also
,*ni DOj 1
ifiept i"n"balk,"1or*in
adgnp) :
ohnVho
' tl '• trees and ill-aired place, or near strong- smelling utes until the veal is tender; then drain emoioyed by the management, is at tbe comfood. Sift it to see if the bran is clean, it, retnrning the broth to the. fire. mand of the ladle-. Tbe latter are divided
If mice are troublesome they oan of- and if satisfactoryput it back with tbe Meantime make a white sauce by stir- in, o g oops of from five to ten, each under a
ten be easily gotten rid of by soaking flour again. The* best bread is made ring together over tbe fire one ounce of director, and each group is assigned to a
wheat in a good solntion of arsenic and with two tablespoonsof molasses to bntter and one onnee of floor nntil they booth. A plan of decorationie invented and
approved,ami when completed the group
burying it at t)i? roots of trees where the quart of flour, half s tea- are smooth, then adding one and onegoes to niiotiierbooth. Tbe stimulus of
the mice will be likely to find it.
spoon
salt, nud sour' milk half pints of the broth gradually;season rivalry among the croups Is strong end
It is believed by some careful observ- to make S
s stiff
stiff bntter, with
with s tea-with
“* a little more salt and pepper and s fruitfulof results.It Is simply imposs ble
ers that the curculio when it Cbmes out spoon of baking soda dissolved in cold quarter of a saltspoouful of grated nut- to describe the wonders of the effects
of its winter quarters feeds on tbe ten- water to the pint of liquid just as it is meg; when the sauce has boiled op well wrought out In this way. They are so vailed and complex, so surprising and so cader foliage ot tmit trees^ and that by poured into the fleur. A tablespoonful stir into it with uu egg; whip tbe yolks
nons on account of the materials used,
spraying the trjeesearly many of tho old of melted butter may be added also. of two raw eggs, put iu the meat and that a volume would be required for full
insects will be destroyedbefore laying The bread requires no kneading or tail- eook fox fire mip^-te*, stirring occa- details, and then the story could not he apsggfr If dons when tbs tress are in ing, but should go at once into a hoi sionally.
preciatedwithout s visit to the scsss. The

Resas^ssas: |

rolling mill at

pig F

served

"

Tke new

ing out ten tons of. cotton ties a day.

various grades used to make the tough
composition for cotton ties und puddle*
it. Then it is hammered into blooms,
which are reheated and rolled down
small billets.
These billets are cut into short pieoea

reeding.

1

Cettcn Ties Down Heath.

uv tho whole caboodle,"said the ox-

canvasman. “I remember back in ’56,
when I w as with Bsrnum, old Emp’rer
showed one day what he could read.”
“0, come off.”
“I won’t come off, neither. An’ 111
Drove it to you in about two minutes.
Well, ai I was sayin’, the ole feller got
into a scrap with the royal Bengal
tiger, and ’fore we could get ’em sepa-

lated ho got his trunk pnrty badly
clawed up. Aftur the scrimmage was
over Emp’rer ho breaks loose and starts
down the street on a dead run. 'He’s
goin’ w ild,’ somebody hollers. ‘Don’t
you believe it,’ says I. Now, where
do you suppose that there elephant
went to?”
“Went to the surgeon’s. I suppose.
Say, can’t you get up a better yarn
than

-

"

:

nection is that the pnddlers don’t suffer
from heat as much here as they do in
Pennsylvania.
“I don’t know why it is," said Mr,*
Nevegold, “but they do not seem to get
overheated so easily. It is not such an
overpoweringheat here as in the North
—not so suffocating.”
Possibly this is due to a greater humidity iu Pennsylvania.Whatever it
is, the men feel the difference very
greatly and are better able to stand up
to their work in hot weather.
The financial affairs of the mill are
under the management of Mr. C. H.
Cothran, a young business man who
grew np and got his training at Rome.
He says the prodnot of the mill is
largely sold ahead, and they are now
working fifty hands with a weekly pay
roll of $000.— Atlanta Constitution.
loi

“Forbidden,”
The exhibitsot machinery and
industrialarts are in

of

the

some

respects the
“Naw, he didn’t go to no surgeon’s, most interestingand suggestiveto
neither. He went straight to a little Americans of all the department*of the
shop what had a sign ont that said, Paris Exposition. The correspondent
‘trunks repaired while you wait.* Of of the Scientific American oommends

course he had made a mistake, but
what do you expect of a poor, dumb
brute?”— Terrs Haute Express.

workmanshipof
the French and Belgian machinists,
the excellence of the

while he thinks that in point of design,
and especiallyin light machinery, the
TellingGeorge What He Was Just Going
Americans are superior to them.
to Do.
Though the exhibitors are very willing
George was a bashful lover. He to have their machines examined, and
scarcely dared to touch his lady’s hand. patientlyand courteously explain their
He loved her well and she was worthy methods of working, some of them, not
of his affection, for she was modest, wholly unnatnrally, show great annoyintelligent,sweet, aud lovable;bnt ance if any sketch is made of their malike all good women, she yearned for chines.
the respectful caresses that are the
A few days ago I was just beginning
evidencesof a pure affection. She,
to make a sketch of an odd piece of 'dehowever, yearned in vain. Georgi
George
signing, when the machinest, patting
worshiped her. Hq might kiss Up
the engine together,caught sight of my
.....
hem of her garment, butto kiss her bpfl1
hP1, pencil and note book, and the celerity
or cheek— the very audacityof the with which he got up and came over to
thought made him tremble.
me, put me on my guard, so that I just
They sat together by tho sea looking
preventedhim from snatching my book
ont ujion the track of the moon’s light
ont of my hands.
which white-wingedyachts were cross“It is strictly forbidden (Clest abso*
ing now and then ;
lumant defendu) to make sketches,"=
It wm a witching hoar, a soono
said he, “and I won’t have it,"
For love aud calm delight.
This, however, was not true, their
Suddenly she moved slightly away
being no official prohition of makil^/from
'

...
' ~

"

‘

P

him. '

“Please, George, don’t do that,” she
said.

drs wings for scientific journals.

Putting ray sketch book away, 1

“What?” he asked in gennine sur- bared my cuff, and made a pretence to
sketch on it. He was completely nonprise.
"Oh! you needn’t tell me,” shore- plussed, and began to look about for an
plied. “You were just going to put officer. Then I turned to him and
naked : f Is it also absolutely prohibited
your arm around my waist and— and
to carry away the design in your head?"
were going to try am
id kiss me.r
Whereupon I turned my back to the
•Dear Arabella
”
Oh! you needn’t tell me different; engine, took out mv note-book, tore out
you were going to do it. Well, after tho embryo sketch, and handed it to
him. He tore it into shreds with great
all. Iimnpose you are not to blame. It
satisfaction, while I, with my back still
is just wrhat a lover would do to his
sweetheart, and I suppose I most not to the engine, made a side elevation.
and a plan of tho connecting rod end,
be offended if yon do do it."
lowed it to
And George grasped the situation for that was all it was, and shi
and did exactly what Arabella sup- him.
He looked at it, ealled his assistant to
posed he would do, and the moon
grinned and the stars winked and the see it, siirngged his shoulders, spread
wavelets,laughed and a mosquito that out his hinds, and said, “Afais gu'est

-

was about to light on the maiden’s ce que on pent fain avec un voleur
cheek flew away and settled on the comme cat" (But what can be done
nose of a grass widow who was sitting with such a thief?)
The most laughable partof the whole
nt ar the band stand.
business is that these men, or
A Georgia man laughed himself to '.hero, seem to think that A
death the other day. As he carried want W copy their designs,
$25,000 worth of life insurance it is bis threat many cases tho
widow's turn to laugh noyr. —Chicago xre absurditiesfrom an
Journal.
of view.
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2nd.
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De Hoop

old S

Jacobi Golden Russett G. J. Deur

1st H.
Edging Knit, Miss Agnes Steffens
Kleiman 2nd.
1st.
Citj
Sucking Colt A l>e Kruif 1st Jacob , Northern Spy, A. Wolma 1st.
Edging crocheted lace, Miss Marv
Bos
| Wagoner, I. Marsilje 1st G. Vrede* Steffens 1st.
JOHN C. POST, Editor.
Brood Mare showing 2 colts no colt veld, ^nd.
Handkerchiefcases, Mrs. U. B. Best
over 2 years Jacob Boa Ist II Boone
Grimes Golden, J. A. Kronemever 1st.
1st.
Lambrequin mantle, Mrs. G. J.
Saturday, September 21, 1889. 2nd.
Falla Water, II. Broek 1st I. Mar- Boone 1st.
STAND A l> HICBD.
silie 2nd.
Mats for table, Mrs. J. J. Cappon 1st
Stallion4 yr old or over A I)e Kruif
B. D. Greening, J. A. Kronemeyer Miss A. Stegenga 2nd.
1st T. 8. Purdy 2nd.
Photo holder emb. Mrs. It. B. Best
Filth
Fair. 1st Haymond & Crawford 2ud.
StallionSyr old Baymond& CrawRoxbury, J. Van Zwaluwenberg Is: 1st.
ford 1st Hr Win Van Button 2nd.
B. J. Alfeiink 2nd.
Scarf, Gents crocheted,Miss Anna
The Names of the Prize Winner*. • Mare or gelding yr old Dr Win Van Talman, Mrs. J. Drost 1st A. Vis- Stegenga 1st.
I’utten 1st.
scher 2nd.
for table silk, Mrs. R. B. Best
Tompkins King, G. Vredeveld 1st B. 1st.
The date of this years fair was placed
NORMAN I'KLVHKRON.
J. Alferiuk 2nd.
Scarf for table aresene, Mrs. It.'11 B.
early, in the hope that the
Rambo, G. Vredeveld 1st A. Wolma Best 1st.
Stallion
4 yr old or over J f&hepers
exhibition would be favored with
2nd.
Scarf for table cheville,Miss M. Ver“fair” weather. The change was of 1st J Scbepers 2nd
Peck’s Pleasant, G. Vredeveld 1st.
Stallion2 yr old .1 Scbepers 1st J
schure 1st.
no avail as the “equinoctial'’ had arBen Davis, A. Wolma 1st II. KleiScarf dressingbureau, Mrs. Owens
ranged for the same time. Monday, Scbepers 2nd.
Mare or gelding:< yr old or over J man 2nd.
1st Mrs. A. Visscher 2nd.
Tuesday and Wednesday the wind
Other worthy varieties, J. Chapel 1st
Salem bag, Anna Stegenga 1st.
howled and rain and frost helped to Scbepers 1st J Seheper* 2nd.
A. 8. Fairbanks 2nd.
Sucking Colt J Sehe|iers1st.
Splasher, Mrs. J. J. Cappon 1st.
keep away the exhibitors.Thursday
G.J. Deur 1st H. Kleiman 2nd, II.
Sofa pillow emb., Mrs. A. D. Hart
anp Friday were both windy and unCLYDESDALE A ENGLISH SHIRES.
Boeve 1st H. Kleiman 2nd.
Colt lyr

Hie HollaM

News.

Bos

2nd.

Ist

j

It

He

Aeeual
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Gilmore & Walsh.

•

I

pleasant days.
In spite of all these drawbacks, the
fair was far from a failure.
The exhibit of horses and cattle was
excellent; and indicates that our people are improving their stock.
Floral Hall containeda good display
of flowers, and, also, some line fruit.
Owing to the failureof the peach and
grape crops, these fruits were not
shown in the usual abundance.
The exhibit of woman’s work was a
good one.
It was an object of frequent remark,
that so few of the merchants of Holland made an exhibition.Messrs. Gilmore & Walsh, the wide-awake furniture men, made a good display of furniture and carpets from their Eighth
street store. B. Steketee exhibited
some beautiful crockery and handsome
lamps, from his stock, which received
the praise of many visitors from the

1st.

Stallion8 yr
Scbepers2nd.

old

i:

Hyslop, G. J. Deur 1st Chas. JohnStand cover, Mrs. G. II. Sinn 1st.
son 2nd
Paper flowers, Miss Sarah Verschure
Montreal, J. W. Visscher1st.
1st.
Transcendant,J. A. Kronemeyer 1st
Table cover emb., Miss C. Van der!
G. Vredeveld 2nd.
Veen 1st.

.1 Albers 1st J

CLEVELAND BAY, ENGLISH A FRENCH
COACH.

Raymond it

DRAFT

Tidy crochetedthread, Miss Sarah
PEARS.
Cappon Ist.
Collection 8 varieties,B. J. Alferink
Tray cloth, Mrs. J. J. Cappon, 1st.
1st T.S. Purdy 2nd.
Tidy crocheted, Mrs. J. W. Flieman
Collection o varieties.B. J. Alferink 1st.
1st J. A. Kronemeyer 2nd.
Tidy canvass, Miss II. Stegenga 1st.
*set emb.
* *Mrs.
*
Anjou, Geo. Ohlman 1st J KroneToilet
R. B. Best, 1st
meyer 2nd
Miss A. Stegenga2nd.
* Bartlett,T. 8. Purdy 1st G. Van den
Worsted work, Mrs. A. V. Osborne
Berg 2nd.
1st.
Buffum, A. Bosma 1st A. S. FairApron emb., Mrs. A. V. Osborne 1st
oanks 2nd.
Apron etched, Miss Anna Stegenga
Clapp’s Favorite, J. Chapel 1st Geo. 1st.
II. Souter 2nd
Fancy basket, Mrs. J. W. Flieman
Clairgean, T. S. Purdy 1st J. A. Kro- 1st.
nemeyer 2nd.
Blanket for Infant emb., Mrs. A.
Duchess J. T. dipping IstB. J. Alfer- Visscher 1st

IMHfsES.

Brood Mare showing l

colt

.1

II

m

Boone

1st J II Pol 2nd.

Mare or gelding 2 yr old J Van den
Beldt 1st.
Colt 1 yr old Janies Van den Beldt
1st John Van den Beldt 2nd.
Sucking Colt J II Boone 1st J 11 Pol
2nd.

Brood Mare showing 2 colts no colt
country, who were surprised to find over 2 years Jacob Ros 1st.
HORSES FOR A 1.1. WORK.
such fine goods for sale in Holland.
The Domestic Sewing Machine comStallion3 yr old P Mellema 1st.
pany made a fine exhibit of their maBrood Mare showing 2 colts no colt
-chines and their work, carrying off the over 2 years II Van de Bunte 1st J G J
^diploma.
Van Zoeren
, The display of the “Domestic”was
Brood Mare showing j colt Chas
the same shown at the State fair last Fairbanks1st.
-week. The ladies were delighted by
Mare or gelding 3 yr old or over
Hie beautiful samples of work exhib- Jacob Ros 1st J H Albers 2nd.
; ited by the company. This popular Mare gelding 2 yrold k Panning 1st
sewing machine is sold in Holland by II Van de Bunte 2nd.
- Gillmore & W'alsh, and in Overiselbv
Colt 1 yr old II Van de Bunte Ist K
. Dangremond & Nykerk.
De Witte 2nd.
^
v H. Vaupell and Company, were on
Sutkine Colt (. J \ an Zoeren 1st
hand, as usual, with some excellent Chas W I* airbanks
work in their line of business.
CARRIAGE IlnRSES.
Art Hall contained some very credit. able picturesfrom our amateur artists. Gerrit Koning 1st .1 Nibbelink2nd.
A clock made by Kokus Kok was much
Single Carriage Horse II Boone 1st
admired. Some good collections of II .1
K litmmiromlu 2nd.
•>n/(
J Klomparemls
coins and stabips were also shown.
POCLTIi \
The agricultural implement men
were not on hand, this year, with the
Light Bramahs fowls Johannes De
exceptionof the agents of the “Em- Weerd 1st.
pire. ’ A good show was made by J.
Plymouth Rock fowls L Cats 1st.
fcieberling & Co., makers of the “Emchicks H. Scott 1st.
pire" binder and other farm machinery. II Scott 2nd.
Kauters Bros, are local agents for the
Black Bantams fowls j H Boone Jr
“Empire” and credit is due them for 1st.

2nd.

ink 2nd.

2nd

CATTLE.
\

calf

Cow

3 yr

old

Heifer 2 yr
Heifer

old

calf

GRADE

OF

“
“
“

12 parsnips G

“
“
“

Delaware, D.

Bull 2 yr old H. Boeve Ist.
3 yr old H Lanning 1st J
Meeuwsen 2nd.
Heifer 2 yrold II Boeve 1st D II Clark.

D

2nd

W Por 1st
sweet corn A Westerhof 1st
W Por 2nd
6 stalks corn A Westerhof 1st
^ Sunflowers D vao l-oolst P Berghuis
12 pepi>ers

« roots salsify

A

Fairbanks 2nd

.

D Meeuwsen

GRADE

Bull

’Cow

1

yr old

1st.

OF JERSEYS.

G Vredeveld 1st.

3 yr old I) II

Clark 1st.

GRADE OF HOLSTEIN*.
Heifer 2 yr old G S De Wit 1st.

SHEEP — SHROPSHIRE.

dy 2nd.

Remember the place, Gilmore A Walsh, in their three-storv
brick building, on Eighth street, between A. Steketee ‘s and J. W.

Si

Bosman

(Jj

s.

To obtain elegant Furniture and beautiful Carpets for
money than others ask for cheaper grades, call on

•

Eighth

G1LMORC & WALSH,:*

Spec, drawn work, Mrs. S. E. Owens
Kremers 2nd.
Leggins crocheted, Mrs. S. E. Owens

Moore, G. Vredeveld 1st.
Niagara, I Marsilje 1st.
Salem, I. Marsilje 1st.
Muscatine,D. Bertsch 1st.
HartfordProlilic, I. Marsilje 2nd.

.

Mittens, silk knit, Mrs. S. E.

isHssasESEsesESEsaHasssEssfHSEsesHsasasHHesHSSHi

2nd.

Deur

1st

iiaaite ,st

1st.

Van

Rug applique, Mrs. O. E. Yates 1st.
Rug crocheted, Mrs. J Fairbanks 1st
Rug, booked, Mrs. E. Herold 1st
Mrs. G. J. Boone 2nd.
Rug knit, worsted, Mrs. Jus. Cronkright 1st Mrs. Chas. Johnson 2nd.
Rug, varn, Mrs. Geo. Van Duren 1st.
Sample dyeing'Miss Jennie Van der
Haar 1st.
Sample woolen yarn, Mrs. W. Van
der Haar 1st.
Sockf. infant, knit, Mrs. Geo. Van
Duren 1st.
Stockings knit, woolen. Miss <’. Van
der Haar Ist.
Wristlets, knit, woolen, Miss I).
Nienhuis 1st.
nln millinery and clothingand quilt
patch work by girl of (J years, Apiy
Yates, deserving of favorablemention

Advertise
In the

rAINTIV* AND STATUARY
Landscape in oil Mrs A D Crissy 1st
Marine scene in oil Mrs J D Kanters

Souter Diploma.

Printing

Flowers in oil mrs A I) Crissy 1st
2nd.
Westerhof 1st
Coll of .5 paintingsin oil ’Mrs J D
Best specimen of anv plant, SlabbeKanters 1st
3 drumhead cabbages P Berghuis 1st
koorn Bros. 1st. G. ll. Souter & Son
Painting on silk Mrs S K Owens 1st
John Y Huisinga A <’o. 2nd
2nd.
Mrs A 1) Crissy 2nd
3 conehead cabbages P Berghuis 1st
Six Fuchsias, G. II. Souter & Son 1st
A Westerhof 2nd
Painted plaque Mrs A D Crissy 1st
SlabbekoornBros. 2nd.
and 2nd.
3 red cabbages A Westerhof 1st
Collectionof cutflowere, Slabbekoorn
«) stalks celery John > Huisinga A i nr()s d
Sm.. *>mi
I’HOTOO R A I’ll V A NT) I) A W NO.
i

n

T/-.”-

3IKKS-.V

v-

l{

HSSsSSr**

yrs Dana Harringson2nd
Crayon drawing Cornelis

Van Du

all

kinds, done at

GRONDWET

and
Printing House.

I

Pencil drawing by person under

“

Of

14

ren

Collection Ferns G. H. Souter
1st SlabbekoornBros. 2nd.

Pig

“

2nd.
2nd.

II. Souter 1st.

'

2nd.

Wm

C

2nd. , H.

2nd.

2nd.

2nd.

NEWS

mmw

&

Primate T. S. Ptmly 1st.
Bouquet of Dried Grasses,, Mrs. J.
Red Astrachan J. Chapel 1st G. Vre- jjr,
Drost 1st.
Litter 4
develd
! Bouquet 0f EverlastingsJ. J. Van
Boar
“ “
“
Fall Pippin. 13. J. Alferink1st J. A. Dyk 1st.
Sow
“ “ “ 2nd.
Kronemeyer
j Hanging Basket Mrs. Wm. Finch 1st
Shenongo Strawberry, A. Visscher Floral
Erie M. Souter 1st
CHESTER WHITE.
riorai Design, Miss
Miss Erii
lilt I). Bertsch
**
Basket
cut Flowers “
Boar pig D Van Ixx) 1st.
Maiden Blush, T. s. Purdy 1st J. A.
Sow pig D Van Ixx> Ist.
WOMAN’S WORK.
Kronemeyer 2nd.
Oldenburg,G.J. Deyr 1st Geo.
Afghan, Infant’s cab, Mrs. Geo. Van
ROADSTER*.
Souter
Duren 1st.
Stallion 4 yr old Dr
Van- PutTwenty Ounce, B. J. Alferink 1st Afghan, Sofa1 Miss Anna Stegenga
ten 1st B Van Raalte 2nd.
Mrs. J. Drost
1st.
Stallion9 yr old B F Fouch 1st.
Fameuse, (snow) J. A. Kronemeyer Banner emb. Miss Minnie VerStallion2 yr old It Boone 1st. .
Jst A N Fairbanks
sell ure 1st and 2nd,
ire or gelding 3yr old or over C
Baldwin,T. 8. Purdy 1st G. II. Sou- Drapes for chairs, Mrs. It. B. Best
'
1stiff
H Van der ilunte 2nd.
ter
Ist Mrs. Owens 2nd.

Pig

DE

1st

i

3 s BILIOUS NERVOUS DISORDERS

Btteh u

’

mention
Log cabin Mrs R
mention

Two

violins J

tick Headache, Torpid Liver, Conetlpation, Malarla'Ghille*
Fever-all kinds, Dyepepeia
Indigeetlon,Loet Appetite, Wind on ttomaoh
and Bowele, Paine In Baok, Foul Breath, Ao.
A CUUB, HOST coiruxtoifollow, lb. om of BILE BEARS

'v*

Tb,y rcaoro

«ie«M of blto from lb* blood oad tone up Iho wbol#
ee8n«“*«»l»odlelno la mo. AbooluUly Bora!
V
“I b«r. ..(r.red fr(,B CbroolcCon.llpclkm
<* \ for Hihiooayeor.,and Smith',Rile Beoao ora (bo bralnedltinelbtro
.lyet found. U. Cur Wood, Po7BUiterU.B.8tr.TMtlo, Newport,R. I.

VIP'
Gl E*
||L^
- *

W

.

NEWS.

And have your

!

Wm

“ “

NEWS,

MIM KLLANKOUS.

Best collectionof plants and flowers,
II.

For the

1

Raalte.

FLOWERS.
G.

Subscribe

“ “ “

J Albers 1st
••
pigs B J Albers “

Holland, Mich. ^

Mittens,worsted silk, Miss Dina
Nienhuis 1st Miss C. Van der Veen

Raspberries, (black) Mrs. G.J. |Deur
A. Visscher 2nd.
Blackberries, Mrs. G. J. Deur 1st
Mrs. O. E. Yates 2nd.
Pickled Pears, Mrs. O. E. Yates 1st
Mrs. W. Diekema 2nd.
Collection Jellies, Mrs. J. Drost 1st
Crabapple Jelly, Miss Lizzie Cappon
Jelly, Mrs. B.

Owens

1st.

CANNED FRUIT.

Canned Pears, Mrs. G. J.
Mrs. W. Diekema 2nd.

Grape

:

1st.

Practical penmanshipby a gentleSon man J Boone jr 1st
Practical pennunship bv a lady Miss
Collection Begonias Slabbekoorn Jennie Osborne 1st
Coll of taxidermy J I) Meeuwsen 1st
Bros. Ist G. II. Souter & Son 2nd.
Late potatoesA Westerhof 1st P.
LONG WOOLS. JV
M
G Manting 2nd
Abutilon
Mrs. Wm. Finch 1st.
Berghuis 2nd
Begonia
“
Specimen of penmanship by girl unRam 2 yrsold H J De Vries. 1st B Vos
Watermelons I) 1! Clark 1st G Yreder 12 yrs Vinnie Harrington 2nd
Cactus, Gertie St rovejaps 1st.
2nd
develt 2nd
Written Essay by girl under 12 yrs
Primrose
Mrs.
Dr.
Kremers
1st.
Ram I yr old H J De Vries 1st.
MuskmelonJ Chapel JstG. H Souter Boquet of Dahlias L. De Groot 1st.
Vinnie Harrington 1st
Ram lamb Harm Kragt 1st.
2nd
Display of cut Flowers J. J. Van
2 ewes 2 yre old B Vos 1st.
MINERAL'S AND MUSEUMS.
Collection Roots, J .1 van Dijk 1st
Dyk 1st 13. J. Alferink.
2 ewe lambs B Vos 1st.
Collection Squashes A Westerhof 1st
Coll of shells Mrs A V Osborne 1st
Ten Verlxmas J. J. Van Dyk.
Potted peppers Slabbekoorn Bros 1st
Case of entomologicalsamples
SWINE— BERKSHIRE.
Six Dahlias L. De Groot.
Van den Berg 2nd
Six Asters, J. J. Van Dyk.
AP1M.KH.
Boar 1 yr old B Van Zwaluwenburg
Large shell mrs A V Osborne 1st
Six Pansies, Miss Hattie Ten Have.
Collection lo varieties apples, G. J.
Coll of coin J II Boone 1st
Six
Phlox
Dnimmondi,
J.
J.
Van
Litter of 4 pigs G Lubbers 1st
Deur 1st B. J. Alferink 2nd.
Coll of currency J W Beardsley jr 1st
Dyk.
10 varietiesapples, 13. J. Alferink 1st
Coll of postage stamps J
lieardsPOLAND CHINA.
Six Portulaccas,Miss Hattie Ten
John Ten Have 2nd.
ley jr 1st
Have.
Boar 1 yr old B J Albers 1st B J AlSweet Bough, A. S. Fairbanks 1st J.
Curiosity Win A Thomas favorable
Bouquet of Living Flowers, Mrs. G.
bers 2nd.
Chapel 2nd.
2 yr old B
1 yr old “

- -

Street,

3 cauliflowersA

it

less

1st Mrs. Dr.

Best collectionfoliage plants, SlabWesterhof 1st J. L.
bekoorn Bros. 1st G. II. Souter A Son

Ram 2 yr old B Van Raalte 1st.
Ram 1 yr old .1 A Kronemever1st.
Ram lamb B Van Raalte 1st and 2nd.
Tomatoes A Westerhof 1st WDiekeTwo ewes 2 yr old B Van Raalte 1st. ma 2nd
Two ewes 1 yr old B Van Raalte 1st.
Early potatoes G f Deur 1st P Berg1 wo ewe lambs B Van Raalte 1st.
huis 2nd

Sow
Sow

*

ask you to buy your Furnitureand Carpets oKis and promgood goods, ot the latest styles and at the lowest prices.

1st.

Clark 1st T. S. Pur-

1st Mrs.

12 ears

DURHAMS.

Cow

Best calf J

II.

ist Mrs. O. E. Yates 2nd.

Berghuis 2hd

We

Diekema 1st.

2nd.

2nd.
Tomatoes, Mrs. A. Visscher 1st.
Raspberries, ired) Mrs. G. J. Dem-

WcMerhof 1st

c

ise you

Spec, hand sewing, Miss Mary Van
Orange, R. J. Alferink 1st G. Van der Haar 1st.
den Berg 2nd.
Spec, hem stitching, Mrs. A. Vis-:
Augers. R. Bouws 1st M. Van Tub- scher l.st.
bergen 2nd.
Spec, mending in cotton, Mrs. W.
Diekema 1st.
grapes.
Spec, mending in woolen, Mrs. W.
Collection •> varietiesgrapes, I Mar- Diekema 1st.
silje 1st.
Spec, mending cotton hose, Mrs. W.
Brighton, i. Marsilje 1st.
Diekema 1st.
Concord, G. J. Deur 1st 1 Marsilje
Spec, mending woolen hose, Mrs. W.

1st Mrs. A. Visscher

H Somei- ist

12 long carrots A
12 short

(

1st.

Crab Apples, Mrs. G. J. Deur 1st
Mrs. W. A. Thomas 2nd.
Strawberries,Mrs. W. A. Thomas

I'.I.KS,

Chapel 2nd

Bull 2 yr old G. S. De Wit 1st.
Bull
“

j

qilNCES.

SSa£Van

VEGE!

Bull 3 yr old or over R. Bredeweg 1st
. Van Zwaluweuberg 2nd.
Greatest display .»f vegetables’ A
Bull 2 yr old or over J. Lievense 2nd. W ester h of 1st
Bull 2 yr old or over H. Beltman 1st.
d table beets A Westerhof 1st Paul
Cow 3 yr old H. Boeve 1st B. Van Berghuis 2nd
IRaalte 2nd.
12 stock beets A S Fairbanks 1st
Heifer 2 yr old B. Van Raalte 1st.
Red onions J Cbai-d Ist A WesterHeifer 1 yr old H. Boeve 1st.
hof 2nd
Heifer calf H. Boeve 1st.
White onions A We„terhot 1st
Yellow •• G. H. Souter 1st M.
1IOL8TEINS.

Carpets.

omforters. Pillows. Bed Springs, Mattresses, Carpets, Rugs, Oil
loths, Curtains, Hanging Lamps, Sewing Machines, etc.

<

Shams, chain-stitched,Mrs. A. VisCollection o varieties,A. Bos 1st.
! scher 1st Mrs. II. Dalman 2nd.
Plate Chili, A. Bos 1st T.S. Purdv
Shams, darned lace, Miss A. Stegen2nd.
ga 1st.
Crawford,Late, A. Bos 1st.
Shams, etched, Miss II. Cappon 1st
Jacques, A. Bos 1st.
Mrs. B. Knooihuizen 2nd.
Morns White, T S. Purdv 1st.
Shams, emb. Mrs. A. D. Hart 1st
Stump, G. Vredeveld 1st.'
Skirt, crocheted, Mrs. Knooihuizen
Yellow Rareripe, G. Vredeveld 1st.
1st Mrs. A. V. Osborne 2nd.
Skirt emb., Miss Lizzie Cappon 1st
PLUMS.
Mrs. A. Visscher 2nd. |
Lombard, F. L. Souter 1st.
Spread, etched, Mrs. Wm. II. Finch

M-ag*enistAiv“

SHOKT-HORNS.

•

We have the BEST and NEWEST stock of Parlor Sets. Bedroom sets, Dining Chairs, Patent Rockers, Lounges, Tables,

M

PEACHES.

»

;

and

!

<

.

•

Braiding, hand, Mrs. A ..Visscher,1st.

|

“

White
I. Luggers 2nd
The Monterey band furnished good
Black Games J Kniie Jr 1st J Kuite
music on Thursday and Friday. The Jr. 2nd.
usual number of stands dealt out the
Bantam chicks Willie Van der Haar
hot coffee, sweet cider and peanuts. ' A 1st Wijlie Van der Haar 2nd
blind man from Grand Rapids with a
Hamburg chicks ' Sehilleman 1st.
hand organ and a merry-go-round,did
Minorcus chicks J chapel 1st
a thriving business. This pleased the
Laghorns chicks J Chapel 1st
Children immensely.
White Leghorns fow ls W Diekema
The attendance on Thursday was 1st
about 4000, being nearly as large as
White Leghorn rliirks W Diekema
last year. Friday’sraces were good, 2nd
and drew the usual “last day” crowd.
Common chicks I 'impel 1st.
The members of the association exDl rs.-.
pect a change of weather next year,
and have resolved to make the fair of
Common Ducks Roger Kauters 1st I)
1800 a great success. They have also Van Loo 2nd.
learned that “advertisingpays,” and
Pekin Ducks Dll. Clark 1st C’has.W
tlm next fair will be well adveitised.
Fairbanks2nd.
The following are the names of the
TURK KN >.
persons carrying off the blue and red
cards and ribbons:
Bronze Geo Ohlman 1st H Broek. 2nd.

Furniture

1st.

“

the exhibit.

AT

THE TIME TO HUY

N< >U IS

‘ Sheldon, B. J. Alferink 1st J. A.
t^uilt Patchwork,(cotton)Mrs. Win.
Kronemeyer 2nd.
Finch 1st Miss Anna Stegenga 2nd.
Lawrence, B. J. Alferink 1st G. J. I ltMiilt, crazy, silk, Mrs. R. B. Best
Deur 2nd.
' 1st.
Other worthy varieties,J. Chapel 1st : Quilt, fancy, Mrs. H. Dalman 1st.
Geo. Ohlman 2nd. Geo. Ohlman
Sacque, infant, Mrs R. A. Hunt 1st.
i T.S. Purdv 2nd.
i Shawl crocheted Mrs. Dr. Kremer

.

sefurW

9,

*

2nd.

W

—

BOTTOM PRICES.

Flemish Beauty, Fred L. Souter 1st
Braiding, macliine, Domestic
J. A. Kronemeyer 2nd.
Machine 1st.
Howell, T. 8. Purdy 1st.
Hood crocheted.Miss Jennie OsLouise Bonne, L. Por 1st D. Bertsch borne 1st.
i
Laundry work on gents collar, Mrs.
Onondaga. L. Lugers 1st.
A. Visscher1st.
Seckel, A. 8. Fairbanks, 1st G. II.
Night dress emb. Mrs. A. Visscher

<

II-

-\M) AIrti OUH C.oons

•

Craw-

Stallion4 yr old or over H Boone 1st
J Scbepers 2nd.
Mare or gelding :i yr old or over II
Schutmaat 1st LDe Klein 2nd.

“

‘EVERYTHING

1

Stallion3 yrold
ford 1st.

NEW

j

'7,Um*

tbo

M#i‘

liarUnsnienAL

)

ITIRTWHIRI, OR BIXT ET SAIL, KeTf AID, FOB Ua.
DOS*, OXi il*X. PRICS, lie., M BOTTLES OSLY.

T to* SALE

|T>. J. ».

SMITH ft 00.. Sola

Propriatora, ST. LOUIS, MO..

„

A Hunt favorable

The Finest Stock of Foots and Shoos

W Flieman favorable

mention

W

Two violin boxes J
Flieman favorable mention
Clock scroll work It II Cook Diploma
Sample Frescoing (solid relief)Win
II

Va,n Duren Bros.,

Thomas Diploma

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.

DIRD8 AND PISHES.
Cage

of canaries

Q-IVE them: a call.

Bertha Stroovejans

2nd.

1IHEAD.
Sample of bread by girl under 14 yrs
Bertha Kerkhof 1st Grade Yates 2nd

Continued on

Fifth Page.

We

^

have a first class shoemaker in our employ, and all custom work and repairing brought to us' will receive

prompt

attention.

22-ly.

Continued from Fourth Page.
Sample of doughmita AunaStegenga,lst
12 nair Holland Husks, John He

,

1

WINDFALLS.

and imperfect

old lady, whom he had never seen, and
out of pure kindness of heart he
her to a seat and paid, her a
of little attentions to make her com-

Has token office room in tbe St. Denis, first
stairway on Monroe-stwest of Hprlng-st. • The
doctor has opened his new sanitariumin Ortdale Park, corner of Hall and East sta , snppllee all tbe neeasslUes and all tbe oom forts for
the slok and feebla and those In need of surgical
operations of any description. Diseases care,
fully studied. Proper diet, baths. elratricitT.
massage and trained nurses supplied at a very
moderate cost. Address M. Veenboer, A. M., M.
D„ 190 Monroe st. Grand Rapids, Mlob. Grad,

and

heljjed

1 A

number

VEENBOER

DR.

ft«

ft" stimulates the desire for food, but aids
liuhermaun, 5; Nays: the assimilativeorgans in the ronuation
of good blood and sound tissue.
"Suncll adjourned,

There waa B.. who In eroering the
Beet pie Miss Minnie Cappon, Diplo- English channel fell in with a lonely 1 ',u,, button,

SPECIAL PREMIUMS OFFERED BY
.WAL6H-DE ROO MILLING CO
Beet loaf home made bread of their

a feeble appetite

third digestion,it is impossiblefor the body
Instances of the .Hmlrien Acquisition of | feuding.
to secure the requisite amount of nourWealth from UncipecteilSources. I Said above entitled ordinance whh read a ishment. Ayer's Sarsaparilla not only

capted Mill the ordinance placed on

Gnaf Diploma

ma

With

|

Gko. n. Htrp, Ctfy Clerk.

The City Bakery turns out all kinds
and other pastry work on short
flour compressed or hop yeast, Miss fortabie,and finally on arrival called Making the General Appropriation notice. Satisfactionguaranteed.
uateof the Pbysio-Medloal College of Indiana,
in 1877. Leotnrar of Hygiene at the above
Hattie Ten Have 1st Mrs J H Crouka cab, put her into it, end .aid good- j Biii for the Cjty of Holland, for
ooUtge since 1880. Appointed Proffessorof Mariffht 2nd.
The
owner
of
a
stray
dog
can
have
teris Medica in the Florida University in 1881.
by, and shortly afterward the old lady
Beet loaf salt-risingbread of their
Post Graduate of the Polyolinle of New York
him back bv calling at this office, and
the fiscal year A. D. 1889.
died, and, to tho astonishment of B.,
•Inoe 1884. where Surgery, Diseasesof Women,
flour Mrs. Chas Johnson 1st Mrs M
paying for his keeping.
IMaeaaea of Children and Urinary Analysis In all
she left him all her money! Now,
Harrington2nd
'Hie City of Holland Ordains:—
chronic diseases have been stadled as sptoiaU.
Best loaf Home-made cake of their that is what I call a dour old lady, and
ties.
W. L. Douglas’celebrated $3.00 shoe
section 1. That there shall be raised by
Also offers for sale nr to axebange lots, houses
flour Mrs B J De Vries 1st Mrs J 11 I have never failed since then to be po- tax upon all the
In the
me taxable
lOAuuic property
nrupenj in
me \City
uj at
at Van
y nil A/uroll
1 111! is the best
Duren DlUS.
Bros. This
and Iota aud farms cheap. His boms, 48 BoatCronkrigbt 2nd
lite and attentiveto every old lady I of Holland, for necessaryexpenses and lla- st.o« fnr tho nmnov iruuli*
wiok-st
is for sale or for rent .
bllltles of said i lly, during thiL
hiulfiscal year 8I,0« ‘OF me money made.
meet in my travels.Then, again, coinmcnciiiK on the third MonJRfy In March.
Office hours 0 to
a. m., ilm. to2p. m„»nd
DAIRY PRODUCE.
0
to
7
p.
m.
Telephone IM.
The
only
non-Alcoholio
Vegetable
medi1). 1KH0;
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.
Igal June butter MrsSOp’t Holt there was the artist whom I knew in A.1st.
Telephone connections for residence and sani*
For the support of the “Public Schools
Florence years ago. who was struggling of the City of Holland",as reported by the
tartum will be ready naxt week.
1st Mrs W Diekema 2nd
cine put up in liquid form ever disSUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.
1 gal fall butter Mrs W Diekema 1st along through adversity, with no or- Hoard of Kducatloirfifsaid Punlle Schools of
SUBSCRIBE
FOR
THE
NEWS.
covered.
the City of Holland.Kljtht Thousand Three
FOREULOfiURB SALE.
Mrs M D L Hollis 2nd
dors and no hope of any. when one day
5 lbs butter in rcflls, Miss H Ten ft notary comes into his studio and in- ! -,K|- For the General Fund of the City of
It Is not a vile fsocy drink made of ram, poor TYEFAULT baa been made In the conditionsof
whisky, or refuseliquors,spiced and sweetened -L/a certainmortgage bearing date Jenuary 84,
Have 1st
forma him that an oid gentkman oppoto plo.sethe taste, but a pur*y ywetablc prep
1WR, made ana executedbv Arthur W. Jordan,
Cheese domestic, Mrs M Harrington site — an Englishman, of course _ had f"11^ no«pruvislon Is made, Five Thousand
tratlon, made fromuativs Californiaherbs.
lor the porohaae money of the property therein
2nd.
described,to Benn Corwin and Jay Corwin, act
Uo"uni UM'
Twenty-fiveye-ra* nse have demonstratedto
Honey strained SlabbekoornBros 1st just died and loft him hia onlire
aa trusteesIn behalf of Mary M. Corwin,
nylons of stiffrors thr ughont tho civilised itg
tune.
“But
1 didn’t know him; it must
.For
the.FIrc Department Fund of tho
In comb Slabbekoorn Bros 1st
world, that of all the mcdloini s v»r discovered mortgageea, whereby the power or sale therein
City of Holland, to be expended for the Fire
be a mistake,’'said A. “But he knew Departmentof the City of Holland,Sevin
Vinegar hitters only posseasen iir.f ct and won- contained has become operative Bald mnHgqtf
Beeswax SlabbekoornBros 1st
was. on the 18th of February ,1888.recordedIn tbe
derful cnratl ve effecteupon those troubledwith
you, and it is no mistake,” said the Hundred and Fifty Dollars, (t?&0.00).
Doz chicken eggs W Diekema 1st
office of tbe R««isterof Deeds, of Ottawa county,
the followingdlaeasia,vis:
4th.
For the Poor Fund of the City of HolMichigan, In Liber 84 of mortgages at page IT.
Harnesses— H Vaupell & Co take 4 notary; “and though he never spoke to land, to he expended for the support of tho
Dyspepsia, Rheumatism. Catarrh, NsunUttia, The land deacribed in said mortgageIs aubsten1st premiums on harnesses
you, he used to watch you. and he in- Poor of the City of Holland, One Thousand
Headache, Bolls. Scrofula,Hkio Disease*, tielly : Tbe north half of the south-writ quarter
Sewing machine doing the best work formed himself about you and then Dollars, tliouo.uu).
Jaundice, Gout, Pile*, Bldouaneas, and all other of section twenty-two, township six, north of
5th. For the LibraryFund of the City of
range fourteen weet, In tbe township of Blsndon,
dlaaas.
s arising from blood impurities,and as a
on the Ground Domestic Machine Co made his will in your favor, and I am Holland,for malniainlnK and supporting a
Vermifuge It Is the best in the world, being death In said County of Ottawa.
Diploma
Library
in the City of Holland, One Hundred
No proceedings at law or In equity have been
come Uj announce the fad to you.” I
to all worms that lifsat the human system.
Dollars, (llUU.OOl.
Fanning Mill— Diploma was awarded
Institutedto recover the debt secured by said
nead not say that from that day fortlth. For the Interest and KinkingFund of
It Is always safe to take at any time, or under mortgage or any part thereof. There Is claimed
to the Vindicator Fanning Mill entered
the City of Holland, for the payment of the
any ooudl'lnnof tho system, for old or young or to be doe upon said mortgage at tbe date of this
by
Kanters, also to the Flieman ward he had more orders than ho funded debt of the City of Holland, and the
for either sex It !a put up In two styles, The notice the aum of Thirty-five dollars, being semi,
could execute. Bvit ttiis is the way of Interest thereon Thirteen Hundred and Nineold l« slightly bitter, and .s the rtronger|u ca- annual Interest.
wagon entered by Jacob Flieman
thartic effect,Tbe new »t via l* yncy pleasant to
the world. Still another net-son I ,y-,lve Ih'Hur* and Ten cents, (li^loi.
NoHcs Is, therefore, hereby given that for the
.
.....
. .
0.
't1'- ‘•'"r ll"! Water Fund of the City of
the taste and a perfect medicinefor delicate purpose of satisfying the sum so dus upon ssid
County Bridges.
know whose ancestor obtained a for- 1 Holland, for tnalniulnlnK,repairing and runwomen or children. Each kind Is distinctly mortgage, for Interestdue thereon, besides the
.

An Urdmance.

of pies
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TAILORS,

AM

HATTERS,

,

The Grand Haven Herald has resurrected its scheme of having the county
own all bridges, of the value of one
thousand dollars,or more. The first
application of this rule is to be made
in regard to bridges across Grand
River; and, as a matter of course, the
toll bridge connecting Grand Haven
and Spring Lake would be a good investment for the county,— in the opinion of the Herald man!
As it would require an act of the
legislatureto enable the county to go
into this bridge buying business,as
well as action by the board of supervisors and citizensof the county, the
prospects of success in the movement
are too microscopic for argument.
We advise our contemporaryto bury
the ancient bridge “chestnut", and devote its labors to something feasible.
To begin on, we would suggest that
the county needs a new courthouse,
more than it does a toll bridge. The
citizens of Holland are ready to donate
the sum of fifteen thousand dollars,
and the site, for new county buildings,
provided, the county seat is located at
the city of Holland. That is something to work for, and we trust that
the Herald man will pull oiT his coat
and labor for the real interests of the
county, by favoring this proposition.

4
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1

FURNISHERS.

° I

ing him a seat. The stranger had en- i '''•the extensionof the System of Water
. „
J Works, provided the same he mude.
to be
Ured the church and was rather em- ! raised by tax or loan, or partly by tax and
barrassed where to go. The cold
Thousand Dollars,

..i

l-

,

*'mn’

him

( hristian shoulder was turned on
nth.' For Cedar Street Special Street Asas he went down the aisle, until this sl'ss,n''nl ^'sii iet Fund, for the payment of
•rntolor,,..
___ ,
Hoiids a iid he 1 nteicst thereon, to be raised
gentleman,obs, rv mg his shyness, rose, by special assessnieni from said special as-

r,

•

opened the pew and motioned

Constantlj ImprotiDg.

ilo. uoim
liter the sen
his name by

him

o...

to sessmentdistrict, one Hundred andTliirteen
j

1/

,

he. informed himself of

will.
----

the hymn hook, went
home and left him a fortune by his

_

!

ment

i

sPeeial ussesMnent district, l ive

With

of Bonds and the Interest themtn. to
,)t. raised by Npeeiul assessment from said

i ;!''l,1llsI

Sir^1,'t' l,0llarS U"a

Hundred

the

continual increase

made

•Nll,ely‘SWVt‘"

llttii. For

-

__

_

a

T
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^OF

up

any

in Grand

Our

Jalnt Heeling of Hie Couniy
Teachers’ Association.
A union meeting of the North Ottawa and the South Ottawa Teachers’
Association is to be held at Grand Haven on Saturday, the 5th day of October next, commencing at 10 o'clock a.m.
The following is the programme of
exercises adopted by the joint committee:

Recitation- Miss Eva McNette.

cartoon.

expenses and attorneyfee provided In said
mortgage for ‘hie proceeding, we will forecloee
mortgage
bv a aale of the premisestherein
they form a completo-mwlicino chest.
deecrlbed,and shall sell said premises at public
Ain Family Medicine, for tbe use of ladies, sale or vendue, subject to a principaldebt of One
children and men cf sedentarv baoits, the New Thousand dollars and interest to accrue thereon,
Style Vin.gar Bitters has i o t-qu-.lin the world. due six yean from the date of seld mortgage and
l |nvRlu'‘bl«tor curing th.- ills that beset secured by said mortgage, on
childhood, and gently regula’ s the disenaes to
which women at every period of life aro subject. Saturday, the Seventh day of De-

made

Value of Arithmetic as a study—
Paper, Sup’t E. V. Briggs,city schools. withstood its severest tests, but her
Discussion opened by Prof. Kleinheksel, vital organs were underminedand
Hope College.
death seemed imminent. For three
Ancient Education— Paper, Miss Cora months she coughed incessantly and

Dollars, ($2,500.0(0.
17th. For tlui Improvement of Sixteenth
street,to he raised by tax or loan. or partly
by tax and partly by loan, and raised by
special assessmenton the property abutting
on said part of said street, Fit teen Hundred
Goodenow, primary Berlin schools.
could not sleep. Slit* bought of Us a Dollars,($1,500.00),
istli. For the Improving, graveling u roadClass Exercise in Reading— Conduct- bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
ed by Sup’t J. W. Humphrey, Holland Consumption and was so much relieved bed, of Thirteenthstreet,to tie raised by tax great
or loan, or partly by tax and partly by 'loan,
Cit^ schools. Criticism by Prof. C. C. on taking first dose that she slept all and raised by special assessmentcm the propnight and with one bottle has been erty abutting on said part of said street, side
Hundred Dollars, (fUOO.OOt.
may Teaching Become a Pro- miraculously cured. Her name is Mrs. Thirty-one
19th. For the improving, graveling of a
fession-Paper,Prof. J.
Cupples, Luther Lutz.’’ Thus write W. C.
road-bed. of Land street,to be raised by tax this city.
Spring Lake. Discussion opened by rick
Co., of Shelby, N. C.— Get a or loan, or partly by tax and partly by loan,
raised by specialassessment on the
Miss Jennie Lormer.
free trial bottle at the drugstore of and
shall
propertyabutting on said part of said street,
Recitation— Miss Libbio Maxfield, Yates
Kane, Holland; and \. De Thirteen lluuuredDollars,MJOO.OOi.
Lament.
SECTION 2. It shall be the duty of the Clerk
Kruif, Zeeland.
of the City of Holland, on or before the lust
History of the N. 0. T. A.— Sec. A.
• m
Monday of October 18S9, to certifyto the
W. Taylor.
( ou-ity Clerk of the County of Oltuwu. Michprices
igan, the aggregateamount of money* stated
History of the S. 0. T.
Mr. C. C.
in Items I, 2,3, 4,5, 6 and the llrst clause of
Freeman, Byron Center.
item 7, of Section 1, of this ordinance, a« re- share of.’your
The teachers of the county and the
quired by the Common Council of the City of
Holland, to be raised for all purposes for the
pnblic generally are cordially invited
tisoal year by general taxation upon the
to be present.
[OFFICIAL.]
whole of the taxable property of the City of
This joint meeting promises to be one
Council.
| Holland, and shall, when the amount upporof ffreat interest and value and should
tionetlIs cert tied by the Clerk of the Board
j of Supervisors of Ottawa County, for assesscall out a large audience.
Hoi.i.ani),Mich , Sept. J7. Mi.
| ment upon the tax roll of the City of Holland
The Common Councilmet In regular ses-sion I to him, certify the same to the Supervisor of
and w&h called to order by the Mayor.
the City
y of Holland for assessment,as requiredhy law.
I’resent: Mayor Kretners. Aldermen
De \ rles. Kramer. M. Van Putten and HalierKKiTioN3. It shall be the duty of the Sumann, and the Clerk.
pervisor of the City of Holland, to levy, in
the
same tax roll, upon the taxable property
p Minutes of last meeting were reud und ap\
of the City of Holland the amounts hereinSept.
•
before mentioned,when certified to him by
The committee on ways and means reportClerk, as aforesaid, at tho same time the
Mr. P.
De Pree who has been ed an estimate of the expenses of the city the
State and County taxes are levied for the
representiug
Deeriug & Co. of ami the amount that may he raised by tax year, in the manner provided and required
for the fiscal year 1889. -Placed on the gen- by law.
Chicago, in Iowa and Dakota this sum- eral order for this
>
skction4. This Ordinance shall take, tmis
visiting relatives and
The committee on poor reported presenting medlate
-friends.
the semi-monthly report of the director of
Passkp: September 17tb. A. I)., 1889.
Arpitovgp: September I8th. A. D.. Igfci.
Mr. and Mrs.
Wichers, Mr. J. the poor ami said committee,recommending
for the support of the poor for the two
HENRY KUKMKKS Uauor.
Wabeke and D. Van Bree have gone $23.50
weeks ending October2nd. M», and having
Attest: GEO. H. SlPf, CUyCUrk.
*to Detroit to attend the Exposition.
extended temporary aid to the amount of
Miss Maggie Baert is visiting friends $9 n0.— Allowed and warrants ordered Issued
Special AMCMiont .Notice.
on the city treasurer for thcseveral amounts
at Kalamazoo.
CiTY OF HOLLAND, MICH ,
as recommended.
Cards are out announcing the wed- The
inc city
having
Clerk’s office, Hept. 17 IStfl.
city attorney
attorney reported
reported bavin
ding of Miss Anna Lahuis to Mr. Hen- pared contract
ntract and
ami bonds
...
tHHtds for the built..
building
,l0 Jllcob Flitwan, Mrs. Morrissey, C. II
the new welland
well and filing of sumo
Hailwai
same with the citv
city i 'I,wobu8>
J,uobu8, Cllic»g0
Chicago amt
and West
Weat MichiganRailway
ry Kief.
clerk.—
y Company, City of Holland,,?. F. Pfanitiehl,

able being very
than ready

little

cember, 1880.

ip

.t<i

A. D. 1880, and recorded In tbe office of the regls.
ter of deeds of Ottawa county, Michigan, on
August thirty flret.A. D. IBW. In HberSOofmortR«g:s, on t>age 108; on which mortgage there la
claimed to be due at the kate of this notice
MRS. MATTIE FURGUS 'N of Dryden, N Y F.lthty-slx dollarsand fiftycents, and no suit or
says: ‘ VinegarBitters ik the best medicine j , roeecdlughaving been Institutedto recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any part thereever tried; it saved my ilfe.” •
of ; Notice Is. therefore,hereby given, that byT. F. BAtLEY, of Humboldt, Iowa, says: virtue of tbe newer of sale in bald mortgage conVinegar Bitten cured me of paralysisten years tained, and the aiatnte In snob ease made and
provided,aaid mortgage will be foreclosed by sale
ago, and recentlyIt cured me of rheumatism."
of the mortgaged premise#, or so much thereof es
vinegar bitters
may be neoeesary to pay the amount due on sail
mortgage, with interest and oust# of Ion oloenta
The Great Bl'xxl I’nrlfler and Health and sale, at nubile vendue; said sal# to taka
Restorer Cure* all kliidH<or Headache. place at the front door of the Ottaw* County
Coart House, at Grand Haven, Michigan, on the
alsoIndigcHtluu uud Iljrapepkla.
Second day of December A. D. 880,
Send for a Iteautiful book free.
Address, R. H.
Drug Co. at one o’clock In the afternoonof aald day. The
said mortgaged premisesto be sold being, all
532 Washington Street,
those parcelsof laud situated In Holland townNew York City. ship. Ottawa county, Michigan, trad deacribedaa
follows, to- wit : The Weat Half of the Bouth-eeat
quarter of the North-west quarter of Section flf.
teen (15) and also the norin-east quarter of the
north-west quarter of aeotlonsixteenflC) both In
town five (5) north of range fifteen (15) west, 60

JOSEPH J. EGAN, of No. 75 West St.. Now
5nrk, says: “Have not been withoutVinegar
Bitters for the past twelve r*. and consider
it a whole medicine chest in our lainny,”

1

McDonald

more

ncron

Bo You Want
to sell or

IMmoIuIIoii

exchange

out-

&

&

do our part

I

in

in Holland?

---

popular

and ask for a

Holland, Mich., Sept

Kansas; a ten acre

fruit

CO,

Common

with house near Ottawa

a farm near Petoskey, and

%

to.Zcelnnd.
H.

If

mer

home

effect,

to

buy I have

number

of

bargains in city

lots, residencesand

^

.

Wm.

property in Holland, and
2000 acres of farm land in

i

Filed.

The building formerly occupied bv

i

aUp

-

Michigan.

March 29,

1887.

Authorized Capital,
of

June

$200000.

1888, (the

organization)to Sept. 1,

time

1889,

1400 shares of $100 each.

subscriptionto stock

is

open

every Saturday and Monday at the oflice of the association,In Kanters
Block, and the Secretary can also
l>e found at his residencecomer of
River and Thirteenth Streets ou all
other hours.
Sliares of stock are sold on installments of 26 cents, payable every other
Saturday evening, from 7 to 9 o’clock,
at the office of the association.Membership fee is 25 cents i>er share of

Ottawa County.

i

,

_

Holland,

Incorporatedunder the law of the State
of MichiKan; approved

business The

T

pro-'
of

ASSOCIATION,

Stock taken from

a

Wm.

night.

you want

**

Building and Lnan

several farmfe near Holland.

‘

1880.

OTTAWA COUNTY

Beach; two farms in Dakota;

ayor.

Carr. ’

10,

farm

1

OUR NEIGHBORS.

’

John Pmsink,

have to “trade” a store

patronage.

WM. BRUSSEL

or Co-partnership.

The firm of John Pesslnk A Bro. has this day
be*-n dissolvedby mutual consent.
All debt* by the said firm aa well aa all accounts due them must be settled by John
Pesidnk, who will oarry on the business.
Tbankli g all old patrols for their patronage in
tho past, we rfoommevd the new firm to a continuance of the same In the futora.

making up fine clothing at and stock of hardware, in

---SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.

.

Dated September3rd 1880.
KatkO. POST, ^srigeee of mortgage.
J. C. Post, Attorney.

Ham-

We

(

i

have clothing made in Property

How

CORWIN,

RORTCiAtiE SALE.
Xerres, n^ulaleg the K»wels ami rentiers n perfect blood clrct.lalIon through TYEFAULT having been made in tho condlthe human reins, which ta sure to re- i 'ttous of payment of a mortgage executed by
Hake Boooitra aud Mary Boonstra, hi* wife, of
store perfect heullli.
Holland, Michigan, dated Auguat twenty-fifth.
GEO. W. DAVIS, of lf.3 R trromio Ht, New A. D. 1887, to laaao Manllje. of Holland, MichiO •leans.La. writes undet date May 80th. 1888. gan, and recorded In the offloe 0f the registerof
ns follows:“I have been going to the Hot Springs (IcodM of Ottawa county, Michigan, on December
Ark., for fifteen
years --I
fur on iwuiiik
itching ominT
humor in
In
hlrteenth,A. D. 1HK7, In liber
—
/*<••.
•••'v. 89
83 of mortgages,on
my blood, tt have
have junt
lust inn
ijsw' !l.r- ebonies of Vine- I’toe «05, and which morttfage waa assigned by
gar Bitters, and It has do,
doi e me u ore good
oood thao
limn Iw**5 Marsilje, to KateG.Post,otHolland,Michthe springs. It is the best n- .licliie made."
igan. by assignment dated August twenty third,

made goods. So

many people from

A—

told

Ladiei. get a bottle from v >ur druggistand t.y
It. If your druggisthas net the New fiiylo Vine- at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at tbe front door
gar Bitters, ask him to sumI fur it. If you once of the Court House In tbe City of Grand Haven,
try It vou will never he without this iitlceless Ottawa county, Michigan.
Dated, September9," lfc88.
remedy in the house.
BENN
NN CORWIN iand l Trustees for
JAY
Mary M. Corwin.
hitters.
J. M. Jamison, Attorney tor Mortgagees,Grand
The on!) Temperance Hillers known. Rapids.
It Rtlmiiliite* the Hr
t|,P

well is this known that a

W.

costs,

yinehak

of our business we have

Market Street Special Street As- such arrangements for the
— ---j sessment District Fund, for the payment of
1 Bonds and the Interest thereon, to be raised
. by special assessment from said specialas_
_
‘ sessmentdistrict,
Five Hundred and Thirtyseven Dollars and Seventy-twoeent-.(f.kl7.?Ji.
Ilth. For Seventh Street Special St reel AsChildrenCry for Pitchers Castoria. sessment DistrictFund, for the puymentof
Bonds and the Interest thereon, to ire raised
by special assessmentfrom said special asI889isessment district. Five Hundred and Thirtyfour dollars and Forty-three cents. ifAH.*!).
When Baby was Bick, wo pave her Costoria.
1-th. The South Cedar Street Special
Street Assessment District Fund, for the as will warrant the assertion
When she wna a Child, she cried for Castora,
payment of Bonds and Interest thereon, to
be raised by specialassessment from said
When she became Miss, she clung to Costoria,
special assessmentdistrict, one Hundred and that we can make
as fine
’hen she had Children,she gave them Castorii
Lie ven Dollars and Fifty-sixcents, (jllL'iOt.
nth. For Thirteenth and Land Streets
firm
Special Street Assessment District Fund, for custom clothing as
the payment of the first Installmentand the
Interest on Bonds, to be raised by special asRapids, none exA carpenter, by the name of M. S. sessment from said special assessment disrowers, fell from the roof of a house trict. Four Hundred and Forty-five Dollars
and nine cents, ($445,091.
cepted.
goods will be
in East Des Moines, Iowa, and sus14t b. For the improvement of West Tenth
tained a painful and serious sprain in Street, to be rulsetf by tax or loan, or partly
up under a guarantee
the wrist, which he cured with one by tax and partly by loan, and raised by
bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. special assessmenton the property abutting
on said part of said street, Three Thousand of 'the above, and we will take
He says it is worth $-5 a bottle. It cost Dollars,(ft, 000. 0(0.
him 50 cents. For sale bv Heber 15th. For the improvement ofW’est Eleventh street,to be raised by taxor loan, or back any garment in which
Walsh.
partly by tax and partly by loan, and raised
by special assessmenton the property abutting
on said part of said street, Twenty-five tli is does not prove true.
A Woman'* Discover).
Hundred Dollars, ($2,500.00),
For the improvement of Pine street,
The prices of custom cloth“Another wonderful discovery has toICth.
be raised by tax' or loan, or partly by tax
been made and that too by a lady in and partly by loan, and raised by special asthis county. Disease fastened itsclutch- sessment on the propertyabutting on said ing in Holland is very reasones upon her and for seven years she part of said street, Twenty-five Hundred

_

tup of

Manyfsmllhtkeep both kinds on hand, as

t

inko „ ph,* in it. The rtmiger "SirA'?'
thanked him on leaving the church Si reel AsHcssmentDistrictFund, furthepuyiiftoi-

marked on

Call on or address,-

The Board of assessors of the City of Hoi- ! ,Wi“lT u
Robth' Co,•
D. Schram, Jeweler, is being uioved to
laud reported an assessmentroll for the im- ! iT\
Johannes
stock.
make room for a large furniture store, provement and grading of Thirteenth and 1'‘,oubRHBVRUP«1!,A. B^Bosmau, Auna
h
rouiurs,
Arena
bmlt,
William
H.
iseaoii, Alice
J. C. POST; Manager,
From $.300 to $1,000 are loaned to the
Land streets special assessmentdistrict.
which will be built this fall.
Kromers, Johsnnes Dykuma, (J. 8. Dikema, Jan
members every month. Loans are
Aid. M. Van Putten moved that tne special Hoekstru, Fre.i Zalsman, Arnold De Feyter,I. H.
“Stkpandfetciut.”
assessment roll of Thirteenth and Land Fairbanks, Dirk J. Te Roller, C. A. Stevenson,
made on first mortgageson real estate
Holland, Mich.
streets special assessment district,as re- E. Wittkr, John Elferdink,Jr., GerritVan Zoeonly, and each loan is to be approved
Ladles.
ported by the Board of assessors,be filed In ren, Jan Pr&kktn, Aarut.e Meengs, James Koby the Board of Directors, at their regthe oflUajof the city clerk, and numbered,
ning, C. 8, Van Vljven, Johannes Vllrk, Dirk
• Mrs. D. M. Gee & Co., are opening that the city clerk cause notice of the tiling
8U
ular monthly meeting.
Greveugoed,Helena Van Baaite,J. W. Bosman,
a fine line of millinery goods, which of the same to be printed in tho Holland CornellsKok, Mrs. R. Flk, Areud Thomas. Jan
All moneys paid in areraade producLitt Niwa. for two weeks, that Tuesday the
have been carefully selected from east- Hth day of October IKK), at 7:80 p. m.. b© fixed Klassen, M. Van Tatenhove, TrljntjeWierecga.
tive by being immediately investedso
ern markets. Call and inspect them as as the time when the Council and Board of First Dutch Church, Teuids Keppol, L. BeeuwDissolution of Co-partnership. that no capital is allowed to remain
kes, Bart Slag, George Dalmao, Anna KleinhekAssessors will meet at the Common Council
early as possible. '
<
,
„ HoUand, Aug. 30, 1880.
room to review the assessment,and that any sel. H. E. Doskrr, Peter Boot. Mrs. G. Dalmau,
-ANDP. Lepeltak.John Hoekstra,Geert Winter. M.
The firm of Bruise Bros, baa been diaaolved
For further informationapply to the
person objecting to the assessment may flic
Bakker, I. Verwey, Mrs. Beuwkes, Jacobus Kroby mutual mu, gent and baa been succeededby Secretary.
Tbe Verdict Unanimous.
h,I» objectionsthereto in writing with the
kee, Mrs. William Bothnia, C. Van Henrynen, J.
city cferk.— Carried
Carried.
Chas. A. Stevenson, President,
ST
Uabtliti WUJ d^oollect^ n° ' whowlU mam*
W. D. Suit, druggist, Bippus, Ind., , The clerk presented the following bids for Van Dyk. Third Bef. Church,G. J. Diekema,
Henry Martin, Secretary,
Pina Buuhse,
testifies:“I can recommend Electric building culvertsat tannery creek Thir- Jacob Boozoboom. Jan Knol, Louwls Hieftje,
Peter Ooatmg, William U. Floob, Herman Van
Wm. Bbuhkb.
J. G, Van Putten, Treasurer.
Bitters as the very best remedy. Every teenth street,vli: D. Strovenjansand Ten Ark, Mrs. C. C. Gilmore, G. Van Ark, K. SchaddeA COMPLETE LINE OE
S0^.n.'lv!."u.ndr?dand slxty-nlnedollars; lee, Owner Unknown,B. Van Raalte, Gerrit
Chancery gale.
ever*
Teachers’ Examinations.
Mary E. Owens, B. L. Scott, Abrabam
Case. One man took six bottles, and The contract was awarded to D. atrovenjans Htam,
Moore. Estate of A. Baert, Mary KoIIeq, Hope
STATE OF MICH1GAV,
and
Ten
Hputen
as"
00711161
rbld^AmoSSt
was cured of Rheumatism of 10 years’
The following times and places have been TtoClreuU Court for the County^of Ottawa. -In
College^ R, .De Vries, John Diflkelbd.Jacob De
bonds fixed as follows :-To tho City of Feyter.J. H. Karsten, Joseph Rod. rick, Mrs. G.
chosen for the examination of teachersin Ottawa
standing.” Abraham Hare, druggist, of
Holland six hundred dollars, and to tho J. Blotmendaal, Derk Boeve, Mrs. F. Van Dombounty, Mich., fall series for 1880:
Bellville,Ohio, affirms: “The best people of the State of Michigan five hundred
GEORGE METZ, Complainant,
AT
melen, GysbertVan Appledorn, Estate of. M
Thursday and Frida? , Auguat litand9ad ai
.selling medicine I have ever handled in dollars,the city attorneyInstructed to draw Scbooneman,V. 8. Blair and C. B. Mower,
VS.
Grand Havt n, regularseaslon.
mv 20 years’ experience,is Electric up the necessarypapers.
Friday,August 30th, at HollandCity, special REINDEB E. WERKMAN. BENJAMIN L. SCOTT
John A. Ter Vree, Hendrik Kampeo, Williim
Aid, Habormann moved that the Board of Van Tubergen, Kelp Batema, G. J. Van Daren,
session.
fa.
AND ABEL H. BRINS, Defendanti.
Bitters. Thousands of others have
Commissioners po requested to see Cornells Klemersma, Charles Dupont. Gerrit
session y’ 8eptemb*r 27 tb' RtCooperavllie,
special In punuafioe of adeem# made in this cause.
added their testimony, so that the ver- that Hie rules and regulations of the Holland Appledorn,
Millinery Store.
Gerrit Kampen, Jen Visucher,W. H.
August Seventh, 1880, IihaUaellat public aucdict is unanimous that Electric Bitters
Van de Water, B. Tasker.
FrgjV, October 25th, at Grand Haven, Special tion, at the frontdoor of the Court Home of aakt
You and each of you are hereby notifiedthat Van den Berge’s old stand, corner of
do cure all diseases of the Liver, Kid
Aid. De V rles pursuant to tfo^lce given at a a specialassn-smeutroll for the improving and
Cedar and Eighth streets.
neys or Blood. Only 60 cts. a bottle at
regularsession,August 1st and 2nd.
pr?J*i0H8 meet,“K Introduced an ordinance grading of Thirteenth and La. d streetsspecial
the drug stores of Yates & Kand, Hoi entitled, an ordinance making the general assesBiueutdistrict, In the City of Holland, has
Only third grade granted at specialaeseions.
•s*
An examination tn algebra and philosophy reappropriationbill for the City of IfoBand, been reported by the Board of Ass. ssr.n rothe
land, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
State of Michigan, known and doscrllwd as folquired for a second grade certificate in additionto iun>,
for the flfcal year A. D. BtHI): said ordinance Common CouroU of the City of Holland, and
Iowb, towit:
kuwik.
Loti tix
aw. (6)
iui amt
and ieven
tevm uj
(T) in
in Block
E
Iho trtw.chtfi preecribodfor a third KTAdo. &Dd a
was read a first and second time by its title filed in this office,and that the Common Council
Forty (40). together with all building* pianinoIf you could see your own scalp and placed on the general order of the day. has fixed upon Tuesday the 8th day of October,
furtheradditionof plane geometry,botany and
general historyfor a firstgrade certificate.
through an ordinary magnifying glass,
On motion of Aid. Do Vries the Council A. D.. 1889, at 7 :3t) p. m., at the Common Connell
SA’.ityor CeaBiitioa Pali WhUj;
went Into committee
of the whole
the room in said City, as the time and place, when
at^ o’clock a tMBlon of 'umlDRtl0Q*1« to begin
you would be amazed at the amount
---..... on
...
and where they will meet with the Board of Assteady work ; reliable stock joutflt
city) or uoiiADa of recoru
otIWo of tho
duet, dandruff, aqd dead skin
fwJ." ft?
Not yet fully decided to raise the standard of refree; no evperience nrede . Write for terms quirements for a third grade certificate five per Registerof Deeds of Ottawa County, .....
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and testimonials. (B*f*-r to this paper.)
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Oood-fcf— ye«, I am going
Sadden 1 Well, you are right.
But a r tattling truth camn home to me
With a euddon force lent night
What U it? HhaU I toll you- Nay, that lit why 1 go.
I am running awnv from the battle-field,
Turning my back on the foe.

Then why am

I going?
A friendof mine abroad,

Whose theories1 have been acting upon.
Has proven himself a fraud.
You have heard me quote from Plato
A thousand times, no doubt ;

know

You think I am speaking strangely?
^ou cannot understand?
Well, let me look down Into your eyes,
And let mo take your hand.
I amjunnlngawny from danger—
I aih flylug before
I

I

fall

and empty pockets, and

jymassas

“You forget, iny dear, ray social
nature," said Mr. B., argumentatively.
“Those companions sustain the very
brightest part of my lifa They exercise my wit, keep my blood up, and
keep my love alive. Ah, you don’t
understand me. What are a few bottles
of wine compared with snob enjoy-

and

times, and often six times, a week, it
amounts to somowhere about two thousand dollars.”
“What! Are you crazy? Two thousand dollars? Nonsense!”
N “There, reckon for yourself.I know
your parties cost you, on an average,
ten dollarseach, and you have them on
an average four times a • reek. Now,
there are fifty-twoweeks in a year, and
four times fifty-two are two hundred and
eight— the number of parties— multiply
that by ten, and see what you get."
“Well— I declare— I’d no idea. But
never mind. I’ll nin around and borrow a couple of hundred from Harvey,
to pay that annoying butcher, for we
must have meat, and then I’ll think of
these things.”
Harvey was the husband of one of the
daughters, and Mr. Blowhard borrowed
the money of him, and paid the butcher,
and then, instead of thinking of what
his wife said to him, he forgot all
about it.

ously.

after giving

a few more very ex-

plioit charges, he took his leave.

;

am going because with heart and soul

love you— that Is all.
There, now you are white with anger,
I knew It would be so
Yon should not question a man too close
When he tells you he must go.
*-Exchang*.
1

;

1 FIRST-CLASS REMEDY.
BY 8YLVANU8 COBB, JR.

Vulcan Blowhard considered himself
right in the prime of life. He was
fifty years of age, but he vowed that he
had lived a hundred. He had once
been a thriving business man, and was
even now doing a fair amount of trade.
Two ol his daughtershad grown up
and married, and he had fitted them out
with what he called princely portions.
He had, in truth, given them exceedingly good sums of money, and they
blessed him for it— and so did their respective husbands— an event which afforded Mr. Blowhard far more satisfac-

his

“Doctor, what ails me ?“ feebly whispered Blowhard.
“Do you feel a pain in the head?” the
physicianasked, without seeming to
heed the question that had been Asked.
“O, dreadful."
“And do you feel a faintness (n the
stomach?"
“Yes,”
“And sharp pains about the he.»rt.
“Yos."
“I have one more question to ask,”
continued the doctor, with a look of the
utmost concern and fear, “do you sometimes feel a sort of dizziness in the
head, accompaniedby temporay blindness.”
“Yes, I do,” gasped Mr. B.
“Ah, I feared so,” uttered Didymns,
with a shake of the head.

umm

am; whatever position you bars gained eternity. Beyond the office,the stow,
in society yon are nothing bnt a man the shop, the street,there ie a world,
born of the same parent, regenerated populous and tremendous. Through
18 SUBJECT IS THE STREETS
by the same spirit, cleansed by the same God’s grace, may you reach the blessed
blood, to lie down in the same dust, to place. A great throng filli those bouleTHE CITY.
get up in the same resurrection. It is vards and the streets are a-rnsh with the
high time that we all acknowledged not chariotsof conquerors. The inhabiThey Teach the Eminent Brooklyn Divine
only the Fatherhood of God, but the tants go np and down, bnt they never
Many Useful Lesson* Which He Expound* brotherhoodof man.
.weep and they never toil. A river flows
toaVaatand Attentive Congregation In
Again, the street impresses me with the through that city, with rounded and
the Brooklyn Tabernacle.
fact that it is a very hard thing for a man luxurious banks, and trees of life laden
to keep his heart right afid to get to with everlasting fruitagebend their
The Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, D. D., Heaven. Infinite temptations spring branohes to dip the crystal. No
preached at the Tabernacle in Brooklyn qpon us from, those places of public plumed hearse rattles over that paveon Sunday. Sept. 15, to a vast congrega- concourse. Amid so much affluence how ment, for they are never sick. With
tion on “The City Streets." His text much temptationto covetousness, and immortal health glowing |iu every vein
was: “Wisdom crieth without; she utter- to he discontented with our humble lot. they know not how to die. Those toweth her voice in the streets.— Prov. i,*20. Amid so many opportunities for over- ers of strength, those palaces of beauty,
reaching, what temptation to extortion. glen, m in tho light of n sun that never
He said:
Wo ore all ready to listen to the voices Amid so much display,what temptation sets. Oh, Heaven, beautifulHeaven!
of nature— voices of the mountain, the to vanity. Amid so many saloons of Heaven, where our friends are. They
voices of the sea, the voices of the strong drink, what allurement to dis- take no census in that city, for it is instorm, the voices of the star. As in sipation. In tho maelstroms of tho habited by “a multitude which no man
some of the cathedrals in Europe there street, how many make quick and eter- can number." Rank above rank. Host
is an organ at either end of the build- nal shipwreck. If a man-of-warcomes above host. Gallery above gallery,
ing, and one instrumentresponds mu- hack from a battle, and is towed into sweeping all around the Heavens.
sically to the other, so in tho great ca- tho navy yard, wo go down to look at Thousands of thousands. Millions of
thedral of nature day respondsto day, the splintered spars and count the bullet millions.Blessed are they who enter
and night to night, aud flower to flower, holes, and look with natriotio admira- in through the gate into that city. Ohl
and star to star, in the great harmonies tion on tho flag that floated in victory start for it to-day. Through the blood
of tho universe. The spring time is an from the masthead. But that nmu is of the great sacrifice of the Sou of God,
evangelist in blossoms preaching of more of acuriosity who has gouethrough take np your march to Heaven. “The
God’s love; and the winter is a prophet thirty years of the sharp-shootingof Spirit aud tho Bride say come, and who—white herded — denouncing woe business life, and yet sails on, victor soever will, let him come and take of
against our sins. Wo are all ready to over the temptations of the street. Oh! tho water of life freely.” Join this
listen to tho voices of nature; hut how how many have gone down under the groat throng raarchiugHeavenwurd.All
few of us learn anything from tho voices pressure, leaving not so much us tho the doors of invitationare open" “And
of tho noisy and dusty streets. You go patch of canvas to tell where they per- I gpw twelve gates, and there were
to your merchandise, and your mechan- illed. They never had any police. twelve pearls.”
ism, and to your wprk, and you come Their dishonesties kept tollingin thoir
Women Who Buy Men’s Hats.
back again— and often with an indiffer- ears. If I had an ax, aud could split
ent heart you nnss through tho streets. open the beams of that fine house, per“It is not peril a ps just the thing in
Are therg no things for us to learn from hans I would find in the very heart of it point of good manners and social etithese pavements fever which wo pass? a BKeleton.In his very best wine there quette to allow a woman to wait while
Are there no tufts of truth growing up is a smack of the poor man's sweat. Oh!
you attend to the wants of a man,” said
between these cobblestones, beaten with is it strange that when a man has dea local hat dealer the other day. “But
voured
wiJow's|houHes,
he
is
disturbed
the feet of toil, and pain, and pleasure,
when a woman comes in to buy a hat
tho slow tread of old age, and the quick with indigestion?All the forces of nastep of childhood? Aye, there are great ture are against him. Tho floods are for a child of one of the late •man’s
harvests to be reaped; and now I trust ready to drown him, and the earthquake straw hat fad,’ and a masculinecomes
in the sickle because tho harvest is ripe. to swallow him, aud the fires to consume in behind her we always wait on him
“Wisdom crieth without; she uttereth him, and the lightnings to smite him. first. Why? Well, for various reaBut tho children of God are on every sons. The man as a rule buys a hat
her voice in the streets.”
In the first place the street impresses street, and in tho day when tho crowns costing him all tho way from $3.25 to
me with the fact that this life is a scene of Heaven are distributed,some of the $o, while the woman seldom wants more
of toil and struggle. By 10 o'clockevery brightestwill be given to those men who
than $2 worth of hat. Then again it is
day tho city is jarring with wheels, and were faithfulto God and faithful to tho
shuffling with feet, and humming with souls of others amid tho marts of busi- easier and more satisfactoryto try to
voices, and covered with tho breath of ness. proving themselves the heroes of sell hats to a dozen men than to try to
smokestacks, and a- rush with traffickers. tho street. Mighty were thoir tempta- get a woman to invest $1.75 iu a straw
Once in a while you find a man going tions, mighty was t here deliverance,and hat for herself or 75 cents in head-gear
along with folded arms and with leis- mighty shall be their triumph.
for a child. They will come in with
Again, the street impressesmo with
urely step, as though he had nothing to
one or two friends,” continued the
do; but for tho most part, as you find the fact that life is full of pretentious
loquaciousdealer, “and try on about
men going down these streets, on tho aud sham. What subterfuge, what dou- every hat in the store before they deway to business, there is anxiety in their ble dealing, what twofacedness! Do all
faces, as though they had some errand j the people who wish you good morning cide to take the first they looked at, or
which must he executedat the first pos- really hope for you a happy day? Do decide to go elsewhere. Then, after
sible moment. Yon are jostled by those all the people who shake hands love they imagine they have selected tho
who have bargains to make and notes to each other? Are all those anxious about best and most becoming style, and they
sell. Up this ladder with .1 hod of your health who inquire concerning it? are generally very sure to do that, they
bricks,out of this hank with a roll of Do all want to see you who ask you to put it down and take up another with,
bills, on this dray with a load of goods, call? Does all the world know half as
,».
, .
., r
‘Now, Julia, I don’t know but this
digging a cellar, or shingling a roof, ur much as it pretends to know. Is
«.. . ,
shoeing a horse, or building a wall, or | n°t ,naDy 11 wretched stwk of goods) ..
• *i
mending a watch, or binding a book. ! with a brilliant show window? Passing .y.’u tlunk
llu?M f"llow* an animated
Industry, with her thousand anus, and UP and down tlieso streets to yonr busibroken by various lapses
thousand eyes, and thousand le t, goes ness and yoiir work, are you not im- j into comments on outside matters till
on singing' her song of work! work! pressed w ith tho fact that inufb of so- the hat dork begins to grow dizzy. He
work! while the mills dram it. and tiio oicty is hollow, and that there are snb- , lias not been used to that sort of thing,
steam whistles fife it. AH this is not be- tertngosanil pretensions?Oh! how 1)()0r fo[i()W> tjn wit|,jn t|le ]ast tw0 8ea.
cause men love toil. Some one remarked: 1 many there are who swagger and stint, (ms nnd it wears on him The woman

skxj*-

Mr. Blowhard had to be helped into
chamber, and when he was finally
got into bed, his wife tucked him up,
aud theu went to prepare the mediciue.
The poor sufferer was dreadfully
frightened, and his wife did not fail to
ment?"
make everythingappear in its worst
“The wine you drank last night light. Yet she was faithful. He passed
amounted to only about ton dollars. a painful,sleeplessnight, and early in
You tell mo you pay one dollar a bottle." the morning the doctor came again.
“Of course, for I have the best. And The man of medicine sat down and felt
what are ten dollars?”
of the invalid’spnhe— than he exam“Oh, not much. Only in the year, at ined the tongue— then placed his oar
the rate you go on, with your dinner over the region of the heart, and lastly
parties twice, and sometimes three ho tapped on his breast most mysteri-

Middles I You think me cruel t
Have you not been moat kind?
Wbv, when you question mo like that,
What answer can I find?
You fear you failed to amuse me,
Your husband'a frioudand guest,
Whom be bade you entertainand please—
Well, you have done your best.

Well, I have discoveredbo did not
What be was talkingabout.

bottles

also the loss oi your credit.

.

sermon.

__

i

“But wh— w— what is it?”
“Mr. Blowhard, I must be frank with
you. You will pardon me ?”
“Certainly— tell me all."
In a few evenings Mr. B. had another
“I will tell you all, and then you
party. His companions were all fond will the better understand the precarof good living like himself, and they iousness of our situation. Riotous livpraised and toasted him without stint. ing has killed vou.”
Near midnight, Mrs. B. came into the
“No, no, not killed me, doctor!”
room where they were, and she found
“I fear so. You have a decided ather husband just in the act of showing tack of the pleuratic gout upon the
tion than could the possessionof the ap- the company how to knock off the head
heart. I never came across a case of
portioned money have done. As these of a bottle with a knife. He struck as
the kind before. Von Rutger, the
daughters were the only children with he seen it done, and broke the bottle in great astronomer died of the disease,
which Mr. Blowhard had ever been two pieces, but the break chanced to run and so did Dc Capuenditti, the great
blessed, their absence left him with no lengthwise of the bottle, and the wine
Italian painter. They were both ol
one for a constant home companion but went on the lloor. Mrs. B.,had meant
them riotous livers, and I have heard
his wife.
to speak to her husband about dismiss- that Von Rutger even went so far that
Now Vulcan Blowhard and his better- ing his company, for they were beeom- he averaged a midnight carousalfour
half were excellentlywell-matched.He iug uproarious;but she saw his social
nights in the week !"
was a short fat man, with a very round nature was far too elevatedto sympa“Mercy!" groaned Mr. Blowhard.
and a very folly red face. The top of thize with common ideas of life, and
‘‘Rut of course you have not done
his head was bald, and his langh seemed left him in his glory.
anything near that?”
to extend clear way up to the polished
But there was coming a stop to Vul“() dear, save me!"
surface that covered his bump of vener- can Blowhards manner of living. His
“De Capuenditti, so the onedical acation. Mrs. Blowhard, was framed wife saw that he was fast running him- count says, recovered from his first atmuch in the same manner, and her face self out of health and out of pocket, and tack, and might have lived, but he
was as happy, and hor laugh as jolly as she determined to save him in spite of
again fell into his former habits, and he
was her husband’s.
himself. She had tried argument and died.”
But Mrs. B. was far the more prudent persuasion long enough, and she reSave me doctor ! Do something !"
of the two. In fact Mr. B. had al- solved now to resort to strategy. Her.
“I will do all I can; and you will not
lowed himself to become rather loose in husband,who was naturally one of the
be long in Apspense, for this strange
much of his habits. Since his daugh- best men in the world, was becoming disease works very quickly. In three
ters had gone and the young sparks had one of the worst husbands to he condays at the farthest,you will either be
'* V
»*>*
„ l,„ ure Mtamlaml
a J£r JolZTHl
consequently ceased to make their visits ceived of; and more than that, his credit
dead or well. If you can be cured 1 bo. But it is because necessity* with
lops Kiiiiper* aud loom
i .
x
he had accustomed himself to invite so- was becoming a thing of no value what- caii cure you.”
stern brow and with uplifted^ whip, chuckle, and simpletons giggle how few | botl,er- .1,.ut K,,e doef not become such
cial spirits to his festiveboard, and so ever. Debt was staring him in the face
unmitigatednuisance as tne woman
The doctor dealt out the medicine stands over them ready whenever they ! people are natural and laugh. The
relax their toil to make their shoulders • courtesan and the libertine go down tho | buying a hat for herself.I hope the
far he hod carried t iis, that at the pres- at every turn.
this time with the utmost precision,and
ent time it was no uncommon thing for
Mrs. B. sent for Dr. Didymns. The the invalidpromised to obey bis orders sting with the lash. Can it be that, pass- street in beautiful apparel, while within ; rage for men’s hats among the fair sex
him to have company to “dinner”six doctor was an old man, and he loved punctually. Mrs. Blowhard followed ing np and down these streets on your the heart there are volcanoes of passion will soon disappear. I do not wonder
times a week. He called them dinners Mr. Blowhard for what he use.l to be. | the doctor down into the kitchen, and way to work and business, you do not consuming their life away. I say these that dry goods clerks and those who
though his wife denominatedthem very The plottingwife explained her plan there he ordered her to make a gallon learn anything of the world's toil, and things not to create in you incredulity have constantly to minister to a woman’s
anxiety, and struggle? Oh! bow many i ftn<l misanthropy, nor do I forget there vagaries are bald-headed.”
late supppers. But Mr. B. knew that ffiiUv, and after some reflection the docof tea with equal parts of wormwood, droopinghearts, how many eyes ontheiftrethousands of people a great deal
And the bat dealer went out with a
they were dinners. He told his wife that torugieodto help her with all his skill
catnip, motherwort,and smart weed, and wrtch. bow many miles traveled,how better than they seem; hut I don^t
smile to meet two young women who,
people never drank wine at supper, but and confidence.He opened his medimany
burdens
carried,
how
many
losses
think
any
man
is
prepared
for
tho
conand to have her husband to drink of it
fortunatelyfor him, only wanted to
only at dinner, and consequently these cine box and selected therefrom several
freely,and throw the other medicine suffered,how many battlesfought how Aict of this life until he knows this parmuny victoriesgained, h«w many de- Ocular peril. Ehnd comes pretending look over his stock of valises.
diaputed meals must be dinners. Mrs. parcels,and from these he made up away.
feat* suffered,bow many exasperations to pay his tax to King Eglon, and while
B. did not dispute the wine part of the ar- twelve little dark-colored powders.
On the next morning the doctor came
The Popular Scrap Boatu
endured— what losses, what hunger, ho stands iu front of tho king, stabs
rangement,for she knew how many bot“Now, they won’t be dangerous, doc- again, but this ^ime he gave the sick
him through with a dagger until tho
What do you suppose is the moat
what
wretchedness,
what
pallor,
what
tles generally disappeared on these occa- tor?” said Mrs. B., with much soliciman no decided hope of recovery. Hut disease, what agony, what despair! halt went in after the blade. Judas salable article we have?" asked a Nasaions.
tude.
on the next morning a ‘ter, Mr. Blow- Sometimes I have stopped at the corner Iscariotkissed Christ.
; sun Street stationer of a New York Sun
Now it so happened that Mr. Blow“Not in the least. Only call me in hard was toid that he eight consider of the street as the multitude went
Again, tho street iropreases me with reporter; “that is, what wo sell the most
hard’s purse had a bottom to it— a very season. But on the c ratrary, I think
himself a well man. He felt duly hither and yon, and it hae seenwd to ho | the fact that it is a great field for Chris- of? Pads of writing paner? No, sir.
unfortunate thing for him, perhaps, but they will do him good.”
grateful for his miraemnus delivery, and a great puntomine,and ns L looked upon j turn charity. There are hunger uudsuf- Scrap books. The growth and demand
nevertheless,one which was allied with
That evening Mr. Blowhard had of course he would not nn; the risk of it my heart broke. This great tide of fenug. au-i want and wretchednessin for scrap books is remarkable. Everyhuman life that goes down the street is the country; but these evils chiefly coua fixed fact. Mrs. B. exjKJstulatedwith another party, but before the party inducing the dangerous disease again,
body seems to be keeping clippings.
her husband. She told him that he arrived, Mr. B. took one of those mys- It w as two weeks before Mr. B could a rapid, tossed and turned aside, and ‘ gregato in our great cities. On every
Tire present demand is tho growth of
was not only spending money innch terious powders in a cup of tea. The feel strong again ; but even then lie had dashed ahead and driven back— beauti- street crime prowls, and drunkenness
ful iu its confusionand confused iu its staggers,and shame winks, aud pauner- about live years. Up to within a couple
faster than he earned it, but that what party lasted until after midnight, anil no desire to go back to h.s old habits,
beauty. In the carpeted aisles of the | ism thrusts out its hand asking forulms. of years we always put the word ‘Biila'
money he once had was all gone.
when Mr. B. wont up to bis chamber, for he was not anxious to d:.., ,u fact, forest, in the woods from which the Here want is most squalid and hunger 0r ‘Letters’ on the back of thfrbook,
“Let not your thoughts be fastened he would have got into bed without the thought of death was poison to his eternal shadow is never lifted, on the j is most lean. A Christian man, going with the idea that the books wore used
npen cuch filthy lucre, my dear,” said undressing if his wife had not suggested j peace of mind, and he firmly resolved shore of the sea over whoso iron c^ast along a street in New York, saw a Poor | for filing letters fltfid bills chiefly.There
Mr. B. “I have a social nature, my to him the propriety of removing his | that he would endanger h iqs^f nc tosses the tangled foam, sprinkling the; lad and he stopped and said: "My hoy.
nas been a complete revolution in the
ntififu «i*i, n v,o
,,f wbirl.„iv...i i doyou know how to read and write?
dear, and the social nature must be fed.
trade. Now wo make tho backs of plain
to
\ The hoy made no answer. The man
While I live I must live, too, as happi- vest, and his pants, but he forgot his , his debts, ami he found it a t$ry pleu?
slu'd)* God; but in tho rushing,sw;u:iii- ; asked tho question twice and thrice:
— nojcttenng is put on at all.
ness demands."
boots. His wife removed those, how- , ant task. His fall trade oj^tted m9t irfg, raving *treot is the best place t»i “Gan yon read and write?" and then the ; The booksare used for bills Midi letters
‘'All very well.” returned Mrs. B. ever, and he only slept in his dicky and j profitably,»nd before winter -be hug}
study man. Going down to your place hoy answered with a tear splashing on as much oe ever, but the chief call is
•But do you- remember that other peo- cravat. On the next morning another ! paid every emt he owed. He hai/no of business and coming homo again, I the back of his hand. H« said in defi- | for saving newspaper clippings.In the
ple mustjive?"
of these quaint little powders went into j idea that he could have been g«^i|!ipy charge you look alioot— see these aigu» Mice: “No. cir; lean t read nor write,
0f m08fc 0f our bankers, brokers,
“I remember there is such a thing, his enp of coffee, and another went into ; His credit was once more gojib/kud the of poverty, of wretchedness,of hum-er,
me to ; ftnd
ucer, neither.
ueuuer. God, sir. don
.um t
. want
»
and railroft|ls
raiiroadsdown.town
down-town aa bov
boy is
is regugo- read
aud wrlto. Dl.lut He take away ,
and if I mistake not, people are living." his second. Ho ate nothing, for he I people were or-o more anxious to do of sin, of bereavement—and as you
mg»
reu.Uml
, ^
te in dipping,
.
s
through the streets, and come back my father so long ago I never remem- !
"Yes, so they are, but some of them had no appetite,and he drank any qnan- , business with him.
n th a hprtn )mwa B«f*n Mm? mul haven't I inui which relate to the businessin hand,
can’t live innch longer, if the mass of tity of scaldinghot cotl’pQ— and medi- i “Well, husband, you have got strong through the streets, gather up in the her to hnvo seen him? aud haven't
arms of your prayer all the sorrows, all to go along the street to get something and which, have previously been, oluacustomers do as you do."
| once more— how would you like anthe losses, all the suffering, all the be- to fetch homo to eat for the folks? ami penoiied. These offices buy scrap books
“^rs. B.?”
At noon Mr. Blowhard returned from j other of your dinner parties?"
reaveineuta of those w hom you pass, and didn't I, as soon as I could carry a has- | by thfrdnzeo. All sorts and. sizes are
“The butcher has sent in his1 bill his store earlier than nsual. He looked , Ynlc m Blowhard looked up and present them in prayer before an all ket, have to go ont and pick up cinders, wanted, but one with a plain cover aud
again. I have now six bills from him, quite pale, and complained of being shook his head.
sympatheticGod. Then in tho grout and never have no schoolingsir? God j
]arge enough to hold' three halfand all of one accoaut.”
sick, a. d after attemptingto eat some “Ah, Deborah, no more of ’em. Jus*, day of eternitvthere will bo thousands don't want me to read, an. I can't read ^ n„|l<mn elippinga trom the Sun is the
“Ah, I must pay him. I shall par dinner, but without accomplishing it, look at Bliffgina and. Snapper an/ of'p.rsoua with whom jon. in tiiis world nor write iMithcr. ' OL. tl,e»e poor ,avorile. Tho envelope system, for mvhim next week."
he laid down on the sofa. At first ho j Crabtree and Limpius. If I hod kep. never exenanged one word who will rise wanderers! ihev have no chance.
UMr ad' stages, bttt»
“That is just what you said five thought he was afflicted only by a de- on I might have been where they ar- up and call you blessed; and there will Boru in degradation,as they get up ; ll1^'
be a tiiooBand lingers pointed at you in from their hands and knees to walk, j neVer^e^®SH* ^craP book, has beat
months ago.”
rangement consequent upon his last | all broken down in body and purse Jlenven. saying: “That is tho- man, that they take thoir first step ou the road to j them, out of sight,
“Five months? Five days, yon night’sdebauch, but lie soon began to «)u.st see how bloated they look. No.
is tho woman, who helped me when I despair*Let us go forth iu the name of
diaries Dickens as Editormean.
ex)>eriencesen.-ations he had never be- don't want any more of 'em.”
was hungry, and sick, and wandering, the Lord Jesus Christ to rescue them,
“No, it has been five months since fore felt. Ho fe t very sick and weak, I It was a year before he found out the and lost, aud heart broken. That is the If you are not willing to go forth your*
Dickens is most thought of as novelthis bill w as first presented.”
and there was an opjiressive feeling , trick his good wife had played U}«»n man, that is the woman. " and the bless- self, theu give of your means; aud if you ist, but, his career ns editor, if lesa
ing will come down upon you as Christ are too luzy to g®, and if you are too dwelt upon, was hardly less distin“B ess me, how fast 1 live. But about the region of the heart that him with the assistance of the d 'ct<>r
never mind now. I must go to the , frightened him.
He was not angry, but he thanked Do shall say: “1 was hungry and va fed stingy to help, them get out of tho way, guished in his service, first to House*
me. I was naked and ye clothed me. I and hide yourself in. the duns and caves
store, for my troublesome clerk has, “Deborah,” he said, addressinghis borah for what slie hail done for him.
hold H'ortlx and then to All tits Year
was siek and in prison and ye visited of the earth, lest, when Christ's chariot
taken a foolish notion into his head that wife, “I feel very badly."
And then lie had another source of iuo: inasmuch ns ye did it to, these poor comes along, tho horses' hoofs trample Round. Except during his brief conI must help him take an account of
“Alas!” groaned she, “if you feel half peace: He had no mxwc dread of the
waifs ol tho streets, ye did it to me.* J you into the mire. Beware lest the nection with the Daily News, he was
stock and balance the books. Have so badly as look, yon must feel bad in- return of the fatal “pleuratic gout of
A^'ain, the street impresses me with thousandsof the destituteof your city, nover the editor of a daily journal; but
my dinner ready when I c une back.”
deed. O. I never saw you look so be- the heart.’’
tho fact that all classesend conditions in the last great day, rise up and curse in the record, which his sod furnishes
“And what will you have?”
of society must commingle.We some- j your stupidity and yonr neglect. One in the August number of the English
fore. Such a dreadful look about the
“Roast that sirloin.”
times cnlture a wicked exclusiveness,i cold winter’s day, as a Christina man Illustrated Magazine, of his method of
Encouraging His Ambition.
eyes!”
Intellect despies ivuorance. Refine- ! was - going along
the Battery.ia,New
“I have none.”
“Wo must send for Dr. Didymous,"
-tire
, j editing a weekly journal and of dealing
“So, vonng inaii,” said the painter,as
merit will have nothing to do wL,lh
“I to d the butcher to send in one.”
the groaning man said.
! with his contributors, it is found that
he daubed a st reak of sky on the canvas,
boonsliuess. Gloves hat® the san- j gate, shivering iu the cold. Ho said to
“But he says be won’t. You owe
“Yes, and wo must send for him very "yon want to be an artist, do you?”
burned hand, and the high forehead her: "My child, what do you sit there Dickens set up the highest standard
him $170 now, i nd he won’t send any quickly, too.”
“Yes. sir.”
despises the flat head; and the trim ! for, this cold day?" "Ob,” she replied, possible,and brought all of his indommore until he sees some chance of ob“Then j-o id, for mercy’s sake, send."
“Cun you learn to live on crackers and haugerow will have nothing to do with j “I am waiting— I am waiting forsome- itable energy and capacity for taking
taining his j ay.”
The doctor was accordingly sent for, cheese on some days und on nothing at thc wild consewood, and Athens hates ' body- to come and take care of me." pains into the service of his weekly
Mr. Blowhard uttered the butcher’s and when he arrived he found Mr. other times?"
Nazareth. This ought not to bo so. The | “Why," said the man, “what makes you magazine. He was the model editor in
astronomer must come down from his , think anybody will come and take care his chosen field, exacting bnt considertame, and in connec ion therewithut- Blowhard n|>on the sofa.
“I don’t know; I never tried."
tered a very profane expletive.
“Ah, doctor, I’m glad you’ve come,"
“Can yon work from 6 o’clock in the atarry revelry and help. na in our navi- i of you?" *“Ob." she said, "a»y mother ate, and if his correspondencewith all
gation. The surgeon must come away died last week and I was crying very
“But he is not to blame,” said his groaned the sufferer.
morning till (5 o’clock at night, and from his study of the human oiganism much, ami she said: Don't cry, my dear; contributors was as kindly as it wai
good wife. “He knows that you squanwith tho American lady whose contri“0. what in mercy’s name makes him never get tired and stop to rest?”
and set our broken bones. The chemist though I am gone and your father is
der away your money, aud he cannot look so?" asked the halt frantic wife,
“I don't know. I— I must say it’a must come away from his laboratory, gone, tho Lord will send somebody to butions betook in hand and commented
afford to lose his just
wringing her hands with the most ad- doubtful.”
where ho has been studying analysis and take care of yon." My mother never told on, his relationsto his co-laborersmust
“I squander my money!” uttered Mr. mirable alarm imaginable.
“Could you refuse an offer to paint synthesis,und help us to understand a lie; she said some one would come have been choice illustrationsof hi«
Blowhard, throwing book his round
But the doctor did not answer. He artistic signs for a brewery or cigarette the nature of ftie soils. I bless God aud take cure of me, and I nm waiting kindness of heart aud of the conscienbead and looking very innocent “Did sat down and felt the sick man's pulse, firm, and go ou fighting star va. ion at that all classes of people are compelled for them to come." O yes, they are tious discharge of his relations to others.
you not give the lie direct to such a and then gravely shook his hood.
short range with the soft eud of a to meet on the street. The glittering waiting for you. Men of great hearts,
The Change It Makes.
conch wheel clashes against the scav- gather them in, gather thorn in. It is
monstrousassertion ?"
"Whatis it, doctor?" whispered Mr. brush?”
enger’s cart. Fins robes ran against the not the will of your Heavenly.Father
Merchant
Tailor— Good morning,
“No, I did not, Mr. B. How could I
“Perhaps I might.”
peddler’spuck. Roi-nst health meets that one of these little ones should Mr. Truepay. What can I do for you
when I knew it to be true? Look at| “I cannot tell you now," ho replied, “Well, you thin* it over, and if you wnn sickness.Honesty confronts fraud, perish.
this morning?
the party you had here to supper last with tho most solemn meaning. “I will feel certainof it, come around
Last y, the street impressesmo with
id and I’ll
I’ll Every class of people meets every other
Mr. Truepay— I want a suit ol
leave jmi some medicine,aud to-mor- see what yon can do in the w ay of paint- class. Independeuceand modesty, pride tho fact that all the people are looking
“Dinnor, my
row morning I will oomo again. Yon iug."— Merchant Traveler.
and humility, purity and beastliness, forward. I see expectancywritten on clothes?
“Yes, sir. John, the tape and book,
frankness and > hypocrisy, meeting on almost every face 1 meet between here
“Well, call it dinner, then. Look at had be ter go up to your bed now,
the warty you had here. Six of the j while you have strength. And." he
Minister— I’m glad, Bertie, to see the same block, in the same street, in and Brooklyn bridge, or walking the please.”
“Oh, I don’t want a suit to measure.
worst fellows in
continued,turning to Mrs. B., “you that you kept your promise to me and the same city. Oh! that is what Solo- whole length of Broadway. Where yon
“Six of the verry best feHows my must see that he is kept as quiet as came to church to-day. instead of going mon meant when he said: “The rich find a thousand people walking straight I want a ready-made suit.“
and the poor meet together: the Lord is on. you only find one man stopping and
“Eh? Ready made-?”
jmssiblo. Do not allow the least noise | fishing.Bertie— Yes, sir. Minister—
fair."
the Maker of them .all." I like this looking back. The fact ia, God made
“Yes, a— a cheap one.”
‘‘Well, call them what you please. to be made about the place, nor allow 1 Don’t you feel much better than if yon
democratic principle of the Gospel of us nil to look ahead because we are im“Certainly, certainly. Right thia
You have them here half the time, eat- 1 the childrento play about under the had gone to the creek? Bertie— Yes. Jesus Christ which recognizes tho fact mortal. Iu this tramp of tho multitude
four bread, and drinking your wine, windows. Everythingmay depend i sir; ’cos pa said if I fulleredhim. to-day that we stand before Go 1 on one and ou the streets. I hejtr the tramp of a way, please. I hadn't heard of you
•pa what do you get iu return? Only j upon his being kept
t | he’d laak dm good.
the same platform. Do not take on any | great host, marching and marching f°r marriage. "—New York Weekly.
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MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS.

a conference of the Prohibition- 1

ists of

the

Btate, hold at

Lansing last

Smnnarjr Pinlahaient^

*

V

.

the matter of tolerating social
week, twenty connties were represented. nuisances,Americansare accused of
EVENTS AND INCIDENTSTHAT HAVE
Prof. Osburn, of Lansing, presided, with being a ver, long-suffering,people;
LATELY OCCURRED.
W. W Wise, editor of the Chicago Lever, but, whatever their practice/ thev will
always bo ready to cry, * Sekvei- him
An InterestingSummary of the More Im- as secretary. Addresseswere made by right !” in every case like the following,
portant Doings of Our Neighbors- Wed- Albert Dodge, of Fowloivilio; Richard
the story of which comes from Endings und Deaths — Crimes, Casualties, Trevellick, Detroit; Wm. Moloue, Langland. In a railway carriage sat a
and (•eneral Nows Notes.
sing; and Dr.' Brace, Albion. It was deuale, middle-ngbd lady, a slender youth
—One bundled members of the old cided to keep up a vigorous party organ- hardly out of Iris teens, and a burlyFourth Michigan Cavalry, which capt- ization, and the followingresolutionwas looking Squire.
ured JeffersonDavis, attended the annual adopted:
At one of the stations a young man
reunion of the regiment at Lansing lost
Uetolved, That while wo pledge our undivided got in, holding a lighted cigarette in
support to any movement which is really his hand, and as the smoke curled in
week. No formal programme hud been moral
against the traffic in intoxic a ing beverages,wo
arranged, but Gov. Luce welcomed the declareour unfalteringfaith in national prohi- the lady’s face she coughed.
bition.with a parly in power pledged to its en“This is not a smoking carriage,”said
veterahs at their meeting it> the Senate
Chamber* and off-hand addresses wore
made by Col. Bobbins, of Adrian,and several comrades. The followingofficerswere
elected: President,L. A. Wilcox,.Corunna; Vice President, E. H. Porter, Lansing; Secretary,H. A. Backus, Detroit.
Executive Committee,Albert Ferry, Lansing; Capt. Hudson, Saginaw.

—A few weeks ago Mayor Watrous, of
Bay City, vetoed a resolutionof the Common Council to buy a piece of property
for a City Hall, and the Council failed to

pass the same over his veto. A few
ago the Council passed a similar
resolutiontp buy the same property. The
Mayor, who was absent in Colorado, was
nighta

notified by wire, took a train immediately,

and reached Bay City an hour and a half
veto power. He filed his objectionswith
the Rccor.lor and then went homo to
sleep. That's the kind of a Mayor Bay

liu Island,went thirty miles across Geor-

Whitefish

Fiver, went up that stream seventy-six

and thence through Lake Panacea,
und then passed thiough Bound Lake
into the head of Long Lake, near the
Canadian Pacific Railroad. The scenery
was magnificentand the voyage was
thoroughly enjoyed. The compass failed
to work while in Lake Panacea,owing to
tho magnetic influence of the iron in the

l

“I’m not smoking, and I shall not
do it.”

If afflictedwith Sore. Eyes, use Dr. Iseao
published in 1827, for J. & J. Jackson,
ITtompaon’s Eye Water. Druggist* soli it kfta
and W. Bimpkin & B. Marshall, of London. The title jiago bore
Onk by one tbs roies fall, but "TanslU’s
a modest motto from Martial : Hcoo Punch" 5c. Cigar outlives them all.
nos uovimus esse nibik Tho preface

of Louth,

repeatedtho same sentiment in more
diffuse language.
“The following poems were written
from tho oges of fifteen to eighteen
not Conjointly but individually,which
mav account for their difference of
stylo and matter. To light upon any
novel combination of images, or to
open any vein of sparklingthought
untouched before, wore no easy task
indeed the remark itself is as old as the
truth is clear; and no doubt if submitted to the microscopiceye of periodical criticism,a long list of inacoura
cios and imitations would result from
the investigation. But so it is; we
have passed the Rubicon and we leave
the rest to fate; though its edict may
create a fruitless regret that we ever
emerged from ‘the shade' and courtot

—Henry

Carlson,

a

I’ll

visited different water cures and climates,

cino for

Ward

w

t

women sold

by druggists under a

For

chased 300 acres of land with three-quarters of a mile frontage on

Saginaw Bay,

and will convert it into the finest summer
resort

on Lake Huron. Improvements
commenced at once and every-

57, attempted to shoot his aged wife, but

Going to

his father's

File His Wil!.

Gen. I.oganN

tain

homes

is

Tho

nights of unrest. Nervousness, Insomnia,in-

generallycity water from Lake

digestion—these constitutea triple alliancethat

Teal, although

a

Avery inclines to the belief that tho city

I’

ain Talk.

foro

of the Royal

a

its annual meeting in De-

teenth year of organization tho receipts
$98, 87(i. 13;

sick claims, $38,-

“See here,” ho exclaimed, as he entered the sanctum of the Western editor. “I want you to correcta statement
made in your paper."
“Certainly;I shall he glad to make
any change that is desired.”
“You said I was a horse-thief and a

each meal of tho nationalstomachic insures

“Well, I may be a horfe thief, but
by the eternal horn-sjioonI'm no liae!"
Pullman’s Latest Triumph.
The Monon Route has now placed ia

service on Its Cincinnati line tho most elegant
ami luxurious sleeping palaces running out
oi Chicago. They were expressly built for
the Monon Home by the Pullman Company,
and are equipped with the perfected safety
vestibule, magnificentlyupholstered and
lighted with electricity. They arc mod -is
of elegance,convenience and comfort, and
fhoir use by the Monon IJoute atteststo tho
degree of popular favor In which thutkno
is neld by tho travelingpublic la recent
years.

Culture in the Rest.
A teacher who had asked a girl to
purchase a grammar received the following note from the little girl’s
mother:
“1 do not desire that Mattie shall in-

gage in grammar, as

I prefer her to
ingage in more yousful studies and can

‘ Is thebe anything that will keep out
drafts?” asks a coriefq ombnt. There
may be, but wo have no desire to uho it.
Let the drafts come in.—JiurlinulonFret

learn her to speak and w rite proper
myself. I went through two grammars, and I can’t say os they done me
no good — I prefer Mattie to ingago in
German and drawing and vokul music
on tho piano."— IFes lent School Jour-

_

Prise.

Hibbard’sRheumatic and Lifer Pills.
These Pills aro scientifically
compounded,
uniform In action. No griping pain so commonly following tho use of tnlls. They are
adapted to both adults and childrenwith
perfect safety. We guarantee they have
no equal in the cure of Sick Headache,Constipation. Dyspepsia, Biliousness;and. us
an appetizer, they excel any other propara-

nal

V»

the proceeds for county work.

—It is now assertedthat tho barn-horning episode which made William McLaughlin,of Grand Traverse County, a
poor man, was the work of White Caps,
as he had received severalvery “sassy"
letters,

making

serious threats. His

neighbors are contributinglumber, work
and money to set him on his feet again.
—Detroit Journal: “Lo, tho poor In-

.

County, fonght with picks, and Anderson |

-A

wounded.

cat which cost ,.50

w-

exhibits at the State fair.

rcelr

one of the mea
u.td the great Aurelius

in Ingham County, expects to
gather therefromthis year 10,000 cabswamp

1

•

^HE
you

bushels of onions, with other things

man

-

takes pride in saying

tell

him

that you know that he

‘-

confused sad irritable.This conditionfinds an
excellent corrective in Hood’e Sarsaparilla, which,
by Ite regulating and toning powers, soon reetoren
harmony to the system,and glvea that vtrengUiof
mind, nerves, and body which make* one, feel perfectly well.

Do took

clothes last as they used to?
not, you mu»t be using a *o«p or wajAinppoxeder that rote thorn. Try the good oldIf

----

^

dian, is fast learning the white man's driye oat into the country to see some in the arterial blood.
ways. One of the noble reds has been friends, and when she came back she
It seems correct to speak
of a speoeak or
at Port Hnron for stealing a post- found that James and their only child had tacled
a four-sighted
jnoBsy orderand getting it cashed.*
man.

fl«d.

:

i
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Imdnmicnt.
If yon are afflictedwith Catarrh,send 81.00 and
get
a Magnetic Inhaler, which In certain to afford
Have cured many UiotiMand caw-*. Cure patient*
instantrelief and a permanent cure. Address E.
I'niiiounct-dhopeleraby tho beat iihyelclau*. From
A-DAWNK,
w eater II Agent, iiTl Franklin St,
rr.t done symptom* rapidly
dloappear.
and
lu
ten
' "ly dlhuppear.
iu
day* at lea>.t two-third* of allI Mymptcm*
Hyniptom*are removed.
Send for free I*. ok of tL-ntimonul*
ot tulraculnu*
cun *. Ten day* treatmentfurnished free by matt.
If you order trial, .end 10 oente lu atamp* to pay
imetage. DU. H. H.tiBlCENA HO.N'8. Atlanta. Os.
PositivelyCured with

VegetableRemedies.

i

0V

DRILIiS
fwallpmposes.

ON TRIAL FOR

Wllu

zmskBB&gss

MENTION THIS PAPER •*•» wamae m artutuuu.

ss
MlOMfAU

IA

scorn
EMULSION

25 Gents
The only flrst-clasa
Family Btory Paper published
loth* West la

THE

HUGO

LEDGES.

The proprietorsof this old aud well-knownpaper,
being desirous of IntroducingIt to ts many new
reader* aa possible before tho new year, offer to lead
B every week from Octobert, ISO, to January 1, UB*
to any paraon who will aend

SSOESKTTS
In postage stamps, currency, or postal rote before
September 80. Each number contain*from three to
five continuedstories,several complete stories,and
much other interestingreading which cannot bs
found In any almilarpublication.Try it for thres
months. It is worth three times the price,. Write
name, town, oonnty, and Bute plainly, and addreW
lettersto

THE CHICAGO LEDGER,

PURE COD LIVER OIL

OF

4JS2

HYPO PHOSPHITES.

CHICAGO, ILL.

Almost as Palatable as Milk,

prescribeand fullyen•e Big U aa Ika only
clfic for the certain cure

No eftetyNterd fhaf the mont delicate Hamath
can taka it. Itrmarkubleat a FLESH

disease.

YORAHAM.M. D.,

FHODUCKJl. FermtH, GAIN rap.

Amsterdam,H. V.
We have sold Big O for
year*, and It has

idly while taking IT.

i

the best of salis-

DYCHEdCO.,

Watting Diaaaaet of Ohlldron*
and CHRONIC COUGHS.

C.N.U.

.

Bold by
by C.

ell

druggist*.|1

L UOUB *

IOO

;

sly for $3.

Era Male.

Nm* gratis.eelN.

eoet Tbs FIRII BRAND BLl __
you dry In the hardest itermj

WllS lh. .bevt
ARC.

eep

II

’. If your storekeeper!

nmonsf “

•s

Preparedonly
Maas.

(X), Apothecaries, Lowell,

Doses One Dollar

YOU WILL BATE MONEY;
Ttaee. Pain, Treubls,

Md wlU CURB

CATARRH
BTUBINO

an

IsTGeBest

Waterproof Coatl

llslorae 1

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

lYo.M-89

A
nUDB

N.B. Besuretogot

Experiments mode on the dog and "
—James Cox, of Ionia, hired a horse r?^t show generaUy that the quanand carriage with which to hare his wife -ity of water ” legain the ™noua than
the wagon

by reiurn mall full drarrlptlvo
MEW TAILOR SYSTEM OF DKE8I CUTTINO.
Any lady of ordinary tnn-llljreiu-e can easilyand quickly
n to cut and make any gar| nieiit.In any alyle to any ineoAiure fur Indy or child. Ad
d drex a
J MOODY & CO.
CiNCINNA Cf0. CINCINNATI,
cirrulai miiI MOODY'S

ip*4

is ignorant,

load.by

bag.., 3,050 hoahola ot ranota, aod 1,000

--

tt
if

— H.^Wixsor.,wVo is

who has

-

1

ooe o( tho

©FREE®

Chicago,111.
Bnigglste.

Out of Sorts

was fatally

POPHAM. 1’llILAPXLPIIIA.I* A.
GARMENTS OUAnANTItO TO flT
PERFECT WITHOUT TR VI NO ON

T.

Bold by

Creek to Bay City, and thus make a
Wife— I notice there’s a coffin trust
through line to St. Louis, with a Detroit formed lately. Consumptive husband I* • feeling peculiarto persons of dyspepticten—The Prohibitipn State Central Com—So? Wife— Yes, and' they’re going dency. or it may be canted by c hinge of climate,
air-line connection.
mittee hoe decided that the old Alliance
J—
to double
the p,^ gfter thg fljgt 0f season,or Ufa. The stomach 1* out of order, the
notes be sent to the County Chairmen,
—John Thompson and Andrew Ander- next month. That’sabout four weeks head achea or doe* not feel right. appeUte ia capricious, the nerves seem overworked,the mind 1*
. with instraotions
to return all notes made
son, miners at Champion, Marquette off, though, and- ire may beat them yet.

Prohibitionistsand use

I

_____

«.

office.

from Battle

was extinct.

by

_

the interior of this battery 1* stored e fine gi
Imported menthol. The ends of the tube are
by nickel cap*, which, when removed, admit
free inhalation of the electro-mentboUudair.
menthol keta aa a aermadde. white the tm
electric fbroa aiimalattng, the weakened ne
the dlHeanedpart* into hea
dcrlui healing power, then
any further deuredationa.
The fume* wTir ii luhated aw refreshing and oeollog, and forth* Immediate reliefand speedy ci
cur* of
. cold In lha head, hay fever, headache
-- • atarrhal deafneiui.'etc-'Ula unequafetf'
cure* headache In five minute*. Bore thr
ret the diei-SMea Immediatelyaffected by
er. One pnrehtaerthua iiieak*of the Inn
kw DteaiMR.Wls.. Augm-t
A.
w. I II.: Dkah Htfc-lnolo«dyou will '
(gl-ttii to pay for Inhaler yon sent mo
not know whether It will cure me
ness or not but] dothlukltprerrnt*mo
lug tho headache.I have only bad the
once since I recelyrd it; have been very
troubled with heudnche for two or throe years,
wishing yon nucme. aud thanking you tor your
kludiie**, 1 am. with respect,yqutw truly,
. **niur A. Baxter.
Uewire of Imitation,a* there are unscrupulous
Poraoi * engaged tn the manufacture of a spurious
inha er that strongly reaemblrii the genuine.
lull direction*, te'timonlate. etc., lent with each

«'/S*»d aOctAfer BuUlinff

8-year-old son of Josiah Curtis, the Battle Creek and Bay City Railway
When the Seminole Indians of Florliving near Elk Rapids, Antrim County, for $390,000 and $180,000 respectively.
ida elect a chief, they choose the bighanged himself in his father’s barn. The The sale was approved by Judge Brown. gest fighter and most successfulhunter
school children had been playing hang- Mr. Gardner representsthe Chicago syn- of the tribe. If there happens to be a
ing and he tried it alone, with disastrous dicate that recently bought that portion tie between the two candidates, their tion.
results. He evidently made franticef- of tho St. Lonis, Sturgis and Battle method of deciding it is to have each
“That was an arrow escape," growled
candidate place a live coal on his wrist. an old bachelor as he dodged one of
forts to reach tho block he jumped off Creek outside the State of Michigan. It
is the intentionof the purchasers to com- The one who flinchesfirst loses the Cupid’s-darts.

givers of the same, snd to collect all

fa

He Wasn’t a Lying Horse-Tliicf.

—An

plete tho road in this State

]

Chicago.

invigoratingsleep. Associated with indigestion
wo usually find biliousness and const lj»ti6n.
But togetheror Indojiendentof each other these
maladies are subjugated by tho Bitters, which
also remedies kidney trouble, rheumatism,
neuralgiaand malaria.

*

ass

Asthma Specific.
liiTrN MisinK*.
—.UiJtnMoaN.Uardner.
111., writes : ‘I have not had
to kit up an hour for three
yean.. I hope the nun that
ntrdtbeHpgcirio may
have everlaetlnglile aud
Ood's
Ood* lih-aelng while he
liven,
"l by __
___
___ _
llvea.’Rild
all druggiste.
It I>e r box bym at ,po*tnai d!
pa<-itiaifree . Address
.

head, throat, and lunge, and some time
commenceda *orie« oi experiments
experiment*with
datermlnlng whether any combinaUon
Jomied which would kill the paraxlto and act m a
healingpowprat the same time, and at lengL
ceeded in determiningthat menthol, when comt
with magnetUm, would do no. but bow to arranga
there ecemingly oppositeagent* to as to render
their tlee convenientand effectualwas a question of
some difficulty. At length lie RUcceededIn confining
withina vulcanite tube three tnohea long and about
three quarter* of an inch lu diametera perfect m
netic battery In the form of a coll of atoel wire,
i

g|

fWkk'H

liam Hill, Geueral Passenger Agent.

facile digestion, and a repetition of tho pleasant
dose beforeretiring promotesnerve ami muscle

—Tho

notes given

If

ASTHMA.

sir."

it.

Industries having been established
tiiu South, particularly at the rapidly
growing city of Florence. Ala., the Chicago
and Eastern Illinois(Evansville Boute) has
decided lo iu.i live iwrsonuliy conducted
excursiontrains ns follows: August 0 and
20. Sept. 10 and 24. and Oct.
All tho railroads in the Northwest have agreed to soil
for those dates excursion tickets to points
ia Tennessee, Al.ibnrai. Mississippiand
Louisianaat one lowest first-classlure lor
the round trip. Tickets will bo good returning thirty days. Persons desiringto
join these excursions can obtain full particulars by writing to J. B. Morrell. Traveling Agent C. A E. I. B. It.. W1 First Nation il Bank Building. Chicago, or to Wil-

bat the trio for a time with Hostetler'sStomach

water is contaminated.On tho Doctor’s

—The supreme conclave

Bold by dnurglet* or sent by mall
SLT.Haieitiua,Warren. Pa.

Me.

Many

perpetually wars against man's comfort,and
rotis both brain and body of tranquillity.Com-

few use well water. Dr.

Tho weather conditionsof
of tho pa
past week have
been unfavorable to tho corn and jotfttoes anil blower, gets ten years iu State Prison.
pastures,except in the counties that received
First Presbyterian Church of
' the heavy rainfallof last week. The continued
drouth has injured the corn in tho east half of
Ray
City has paid $7,200 for a lotv on
the centraland southern sections,and tn the
southeastern portion the corn is being rapidly which they propose to erect a flue ftlono
cut to save the fodder.In tho west half of
these sections,whore there were good rains last church edifice.
week, the weather conditions have been very
—At Detroit,last week, Henry Campfavorable to ripening the corn, and a largo
yield is now anticipated from tilts ]>ortionof
bell, United States Muster in Chancery,
tho State. Seeding lias progressed rapidly in
tho southern tior of counties, but tho dry sold to Henry A. Gardner, of Chicago,
weather has not been very beneficialto seed- tho Michiganportions of tho St. Louis,
ing. In tho central section the ground is too
dry and dusty to do much seeding.
Sturgis and Battle Creek Railway and

to the

KSSE

1. 1

For those who continue to riso unrafreshed aft or

945; death claims, $58,(155.80; and acci—Following is on abridgmentof the dent claims, $1,000.00;all of which were
last weekly weather-crop bulletin sent paid out.
out from Lansing:
—Frank Howard, tho Bellairo safe-

by Republicansand %imocrat8

;

CATARRHB

m

There Are No Happy Days

and

water used at their

their families.

mat. Bilkey
have been
the County Jail.

from, bnt was choked to death. The
body was still warm when found, but life

_

fl

“J know it,” said Logan, “and you
are maintainingit every time you toll
a lie.”— Il’aa hi nylon 1'ost.

“Just look at him run.” said Mc-

tho house-dog asleep ou the

was committedto

100IIS 1
TIFFIN, OHIO.
IF YOU WtRM A e-v

11

doubt the word of a man, and tofif him
so without any circumlocution.
"Don’t you call me a liar, sir," said
the man excitedly.“I have a reputation to maintain, and I mean to main-

velocity.

troit last week. During tho past and fif-

through Mrs. Bilkey'sclothingand killed

MUM

BATAlOloVUFR

_

Two Austin (Texas) sportsmen,(lilA gentleman who knew .'olm A.
booly und Hostetler McGinnis, were Logan in Southern Illinois !>-:ore the
out shooting jack rabbits one after- war tells us that on a certain occasion
noon. The latter drew a bead ou a young Logan lomd it necessary to

S. Thompson.

who grasped
Adelphi hold
arm. The shot passed

was prevented by his son.

BrtU SraM

Rapid*, WIs.. March 2, 1859.
My wife suflurodwith auen interne neuralgic pain* in the face; aho thought the would
die. 8he bathed her face and head with bt.
Jacob* Oil, and it cured her in four hour*.
Little

.

large rabbit that was sitting in plain
view about thirty feet distant.
“Now that rabbit might as w ell make
his will,” remarked McGinnis, blazing
away with both barrels and missing
acres in Benzie, 'but at his death ho willed
the rabbit, which ran off with great
it to his son, and it is now owned by 8.

the city. The sick are mostly miners

Pierce's Pellets.

Bitters, and it will give ground and eventually
suggestion, the Mayor has ordered a fly the field. The basis of reform is the rectifithing will be in readinessfor the opening general cleaning up of the infectedporcation of digestion,for tho brain and nerve
next season. ”
tions of the city, and advises the boiling troubleis simply a reflex of the disturbance of liar."
that all-importantfunction. A wincglassfnl1k*—At Ishpeming, Richard Bilkey. aged of all drinking water.
“Well?”

will be

'-TJ

SELF CLEMIM.

Intense Tain in Face.

derangements of tho liver,stom-

One u dose.

distributedover the western portion of

from Bay City says that
“West Bay City capitalistshave purlottor

all

ach and bowels,t.iko Dr.

Jackson street.Jackson,Mich.

Beecher,

—Ferdinand Schlesinger,tepresenting Ginnis. as he reloaded his gun. “1
the guard in the G. A. R. 1’ost recently
the German syndicate that recently guess he is anxious to get out of
organized.
bought six large mines on the Menominee range.”
— The German syndicate is reaching
*1 think he has another object in
range, is conductingnegotiationsfor tho
out after more Lake Superior mines. A
view,” replied Gilhooly, cvnicallv.
purchase
of the Buffalo,South Buffalo
dispatch to tho Detroit Free Prens from
“\\ hat object?”
and Queen iron mines of Negaunee. The
Ishpemingsays:
“You know you said just before you
Ferdinand Hchlesinger of Milwaukee,repre- purchase price will bo $750,000 in case fired that the rabbit had better make
senting the Bleichroder German syndicate,luw the sale is made.
his will.”
secured an option for tho purchase of tholU-H“Yes.”
siemineat Humboldt,and now holds the re—Dr. Avery, who went to Negaunee to
fusal of a numlier of the best non-liessenier
“1 expect he made it, and as lk> is
hemuthe iron mines of the Marquetterange, investigatethe typhoid fever outbreak,
heading for Austin, I suppose he is
after purchasing six leading mines of the
Menominee range. The purpose of tho syndi- reports to the State Board of Health that taking it to the Hist riot Clerk’s office
cate is apparent Iv to buy all the leading nonit is even more serious than stated. Ho
to file it for probate.”— TYj-ms Siftbessomer mines in the Lake Superior district.
Four million dolla-s is already invested in found seventy-five or eighty cases evenly ings.

—A

famoaH'or weeeedlBw^wher*

NEURALGIA.

an Baker.

Master Mechanic and Blacksmith, 202

when alive, could look proudly to his
the Menominee reservation at Reuzie possessions, but since ho has
passed away his estate has to suffer drain
Keshena, says the Negaunee Iron Herald,
on tho pocketbook to keep tho title clear.
is a half-breed who claims and is reputed
Stephen W. Dorsey used to carry a deed
in that country to be a sou of Jeff Davis.
there, but for some reasou, perhaps beThe man's name is Kahkemohat,but bo
cause it was too cold when ho wanted it
prefers to be called Jeff Davis, Jr. He
claims that Davis, while stationed at warm, disposedof his Reuzie County dirt.
Fort Howard, met his mother, who was Erastus Corning also owned over 9,000

mines here by this syndicate.

CURES PERMANENTLY

DETECTIVES

Finn, committed iu that county. Henry

installed as an officer of

GREAT
TUBULAR WELL AND
PR0SPECTINQMACHINE

MILITARY ACADEMY,

—On

now

m

Til

BASE BILL

suicide at Negaunee.

side, and is

rAm

i

Ed

He served through the war on the Union

__

^

met

Walter Phelps owns laud and pays taxes

at that time an attractive-looking
squaw.

^rrwd who cau^urnfah a home and give their w
time to ihebualnfM.Hpare momeute may bet
itehly employed also. A few vacanciesIn
and etttee. B. F. JOHNSON k (XI, 1008 Mai
Klchraoud.Ve. N. H.-C vih iuu* aa« and 6m
experience.Sever mind about Hiding Uamp for r»
ply. B. J. i* Co.
Mention this
«.m». «•
r

CAUL 8CUE1BE.
make you!" said the lad.
At ParoocTs and DkaLkr*.
nETolIvEB
His face had grown pale, and as ho rose
the CHARLES A. V0GEIER CO.. Baltimore. Ml
purchase one of the celeand the school property is worth about
brated HMITH * WK8HON
the other put out a formidablelist,
& Cf.A •,ltint uiiifpr tie* bona'afeel Write
*2 l.V FTtFE
amt. The finestrroaltarm*
$13,000,000. If any one thinks this indiDrew*
which would probably have crippled
utectuml and the
0o
Ho'lrWell
of alT expert*.
cates that Michigan is going back to tho his opponent.
MENTION THi* PAI'l.a wai. wim.a to ..tiatiuM.
in o*llt.r</3j,*and *4-100. Blnaction. HafriyHammerleaS and
dark ages, let him speak up now and tell
And now a strange thing happened. notoriety.”
~ Conatnictnientirely of beat
us about it.
Tho burly Squire had hitherto reThat was surely a most gentle way
of passing the Rubicon. Thoonly sug-A con,
bee, ,e, ,„r bo„ding
flFM EvBrn'ftflegraphvliereand
wew II
gestion of a flourish of trumpets was VnilNC
Tuunu It! LI! help you to good ultuatlona.Adseven miles of railroad between Beechsunlight; there was a click, und tho the capital 1* in poems. Fate, who sat das* American School of Telegraphy,Mudleon.Wl*. onlv unreliable, (but
W HNRON Uevolverea
wood, on tho extensionof the Chicago am]
_ UXNTIUN THIS PAI’ER wain aatriM to .biiiti.im.
rel* wlihflrm'ename.i
young man with the cigarette was se- smiling on the bank, must have been
and are gunmniept. .
NorthwesternRailway, to the site of tkq curely handcuffed.
propitiated by a bow so modest and so
stetupon having tlm genui
ime arucia. ana ir
dealer cannotsupply you
proposednow mill of tho Metropolitan
“You will pick up your cigarette and awkward. No{ even tho names of the
Mow will receive prom|i. ___ _
JEN TION THIS rAPER was* wairwei* .tiinuiu.
Ltfmkor Company.
throw it out of the window,” said tho young aspirants for public favor were
Dewrlptlveostalngiio
and prioee forniebed upon**.
puoauou. gMIT1I & WESSON,
“Squire,” who proved to be a detective given, and only tho friends of tho
— The shaft of the Clevelandmine,
cnuntloathl* paper. Hprlngfield, Mrs*.
dressed for some important work.
DthllliTt>4 U.I Vinl'i,kl,*v A Mirt.ll.
...(.rtwr ..«*•>
family could have known that the S>imI
which extends its workings out under
*Tk«'-.>«M. It
wmUnfrM. PK- CAION, SmM.
The cigarette was clumsily picked two brothers who thus stepped out,
MENTION THIS rAI'EH waaa vamae r» .trimuM.
Lake Angeline, has begun sending up ore.
up with both hands and dropped out of hand in hand, from “tho shade," w ore
The work of pumping out the lake will tho window. Just then tho train rolled
Charles and Alfred Tennyson.— Dr.
begin before winter. Tho lake is 450 into a station, and the young man, mut- Henry Van Dyke, in Scribner.
SENT FREE?£,«terdn&,40M
acres in extent and 70 feet deep, and the taring, “Very sorry— won't do it again
THEODORE HOLLAND. P. 0. Box 120. Phllada., Pa.
work the pumps will have to do is some- —had no idea”— was given his liberty,
Her Face Was Her Fortune.
which ho hastened to use by slipping
HIGHLAND PARK, ILL,
thing enormons.
She was as pretty as a picture, and so
Trice. Ono Doli»r.
nokthwkntkkn
at once out of the carriage.
animated and livelythat it did one good to
— Detroit./ouniof: “Charles R. White,
look at her. Hho teas all this, but she is
Magnetism and Mentlfol as a
not now. Poor soul, the roses linger no
manager of the Plankinton Hotel, MilHibbard’s Rheumatic Syrup.
more in her cheeks— the former luster of ^dffine«.CBl,nTfotrUul^7em“t A“<k,nlM’
Remedial and Curative
waukee, was in Detroit yesterday lookiug
There is certainly something remarkable iior eyes is gone. Bho is a woe- begone
Agent.
over the Plankinton here. It is possible In this preparation, as it is meeting with a looking piece of humanity now. Shu has
successnever attainedby any other medi- one of those troubles so common to women,
that he may buy the hou^e autl remodel it
cine. It never tails It used as directed.
and needs Dr. Pierce'sFavorite Proscripso as to compete with the Russell House
For over twenty years I have been a great tion. It recuperatestho wasted strength,
Catarrh, ui-uralgla.bronchiU*.etc., many of which
and Cadillac. Ho is also cousideriugtho suffererfrom tho effects of a diseased puts tho whole system right, restores the
are said to contain electric or magnetic curative
roses and the luster,and makes the woman
sioinuch, and for three years past have been
power*.
much-tnlked-ofproject of buildinga unable to do business. Two years ago my what she once was. bright. \\4 | and happ
Pise’s Remedy for Catarrh Is tha
BHhKaateatto Use. and Cheapest.
r,,:n,!i;,K'Si,.tC'l:Tc,;,Sg5s3cSt
monster hotel near the proposed union case was pronounced incurable. 1 “Favorite Proscription"is the only mod.
“Then

earth. Tho boats encountered a four- foot depot. Mr. White is backed by Million- all to no purpose. Last .Juno 1 began tak- I'oritireguarantee from tho manufacturers
sea in Georgian Bay and rode tho white- aiie Phinkiutou of Milwaukee, and can ing Hibbard's HheuniutloSyrup (prepared that It will give Batlsfaction In every case,
by Hheumatio Syrup Co., Juekson. Mich.), or money will lie refunded. This guarantee
capped waves in gallant stylo, and for put lots of money into tho enterprise."
and at once begun to feel better. I have lias been printed on the bottle wrapper,
ten days they didn't see a human being
—The Reuzie Banner saye William used thirteen bottles and am a well man. and faithfullycarried out for many years.
other than those in the party.

«5iiag8R&ag

&

<11.

—The Saginaw XextH says that several
gentlemendesiring to make a canoe trip
started on their outing at Grand Mnnitou-

miles,

Please read the ad. of Dr. H. H. Green
Boas elsewhere ia this psper. His proposlilon of (urntshlng a free trial of his treatment it seems to us would at least Induos
patients to try their treatment.

CATON’SMMSSHsL.

City has.

Bay to the mouth of

lUUow-Drop.yTreated Free.

. But surely there nerer was a poet of
rank who slipped into print more
quietly, with ’ess splash and commotion, than the junior author of “Poems
by Two Brothers.” Tho book was

PATENTS SkSE'S

before the expirationof the time of the

gian

forcement. ns the only efTcctualremedy for the
evils of tka liquor traffic;und wo call upon the youth.
those w ho believein the eflicacv of non-partisan
“I’m not smoking,”retorted the newmeasuresto eradicatethose evils to contribute
comer.
“I dare way ray cigarette will
the money, time and labor necessary to satisfy
themselves, as past experience has already re- keep till we get to the next station.”
peatedly satisfied us, (nut such measures are
“Tobacco smoke makes my mother
wholly Inadequate, proving but temporary and
unsatisfactoryexpedients,while no permanent ill, and I must ask you to put out your
herein
good resultstherefrom.
cigarette."

—Michigan, remarks the Detroit Journal, has about 8,500 school-houses, accommodatingover half a mill. on scholars,

Tennyson’s Flnt Poems.

*•
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CREAM BALM.

|
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m

If

S

MORTGAGE

THG ttOMe.
Live It

Beauty

Down.

ft bittor sorrow?
down.
Think about a bright to-morrow.
Live It down.
You will find It never pays
CT
Just sit down wet-eyed, and gate
On the grave of vanished days;
it

beauty is tbo daily
nse of Ayer's Hair
Vigor. No matter
what the color of
the hair, this prepa-

C

Live
Is

down.

It

dL.1

ration gives

Live it-down.

You oan.wlnft brave heart's guerdon;
Live it down.
Make your life so’free of blame.
That the lustre of youif fame,
Shall hide all the olden shame;
it

dry, or turning gray,

Ayer’s Hair Vigor

will restore the
color, bring out a
new growth, ana
render the old soft and shiny. For
keeping the scalp clean, cool, and

out.

Has’yourhcnrta secret trouble?
Live it down.
r~ Useless griefswill make it double.
Live it down.
Do not water It with tears- 'G
i Do not feed it with your fears- 71
Do not nurse it through the years—
CZ-_* Live It down,

m

healthy,there is no better preparation
in the market.

“I am free to .confess that a trial of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor has convinced me
that it is a genuine article. Its use has
not only caused the hair of my wife and
daughter to bo

Have you made some awful error?
Live It down.
Do #>u hide your faeejin terror;
Live it down.
Look the world square in the eyes;
Go ahead as one who tries ' ~
To be honored, ere he dies; l.

C

Live

It

Abundant and Glossy,

-Thr Suunv Hnur.%

^

»

^1

---

The Rleheat Woman

In

-

America.

Mrs. Hetty Green, once one of the
shrewdest operators in Wall street, is
perhaps the richest woman in America, her wealth beinf? estimated to be
anywhere from $40,000, 000 to $50,000,000. She inherited $10,000,000 from
her father, Edward Mott Robinson,

who

laid the foundation of bis fortune

in the

whaling business, and this

'

numbered Nine

lias

Green, had coined money in the China
trade beftye he married her, hut his
wealth is modest as compared to hers.
He is nearly six feet six inches tall.
The couple have two children— a hoy
and a girl— and their place of residence
is know to but few— //arperVWeekly

Gerrit

J.

FLIEMAFS.

J.

These buggies

A

Family

Constantly kept instock.’

§1. Joftcph Muiiulactiirliig
€0. I’Ioun and Repaint. These
are he best.

AT

HEIDSEMA’S

-MEATS-

shop is the best place in Holland
have your wagon or buggy repaired
and painted.

Parties desiring

The new Trace Brace and Common
Band is now used on my
wagons. This is a good thing. Call
ana see it.

Choice Steaks and Roasts
Are especially invited to

Farmers and other good citizens are
invited to call at my wagon works and
examine the line stock 1 have on hand.
All goods sold are warranted.

JACOB FLIEMAN,

Holland,

Bold by Druggist.'and Perfumers.

fertile

“KALAMAZOO”

Carriages

CUMMINGS, Mast

D.

JUST RECEIVE".

and

•

•

IVe

/

The followingrules are worthy of

&

done.
5. Always punish your child for wilfully disobeying you, but never punish
is

in anger.
• 6 Never let them
perceive that they
vex you, or make you lose your self-

turn by cither the Picturesque Clyde and North of Ireland. or Hirer Mersey aud South of Ireland,or Naples
and Gibraltar.
Exearsleas to Paris ar OnrMneata! Tours on lowest terms Travelers' Circui-ir Letters of Credit and
Drafts for any amount at low . itcur rent rates. Apply to
any of our loro I agents, or to
ChicoRO. III.

Leaves SauRatnck, at f. p. tn., on Monday.
Wednesday and Friday,arrivingin Chicago at 5
next morning.
Leaves Graham & Co's dock, foot of Wabash
Ave., Chicago,at 8 p. m. on Tuesday,Thursday
and Saturday, arrivingat Saugatuck next morn' It

The World’s
is

E.

Fair

and

HEROLD,

Eighth street, has something

new

The Kalamaxoo makes a trip to the Holland
resorteevery Sunday morning.

just the thing to do all kinds of

The best Oil Stove

Elegant Passenger AccnnHnodations!

in

WALLA CER.

(jRIFFIN, Manager

give way

WATCH

BOOTS and SHOES

to

is

the

OIL STOVE

1

Watches,

Clocks,

£ Van

J-

When I sav Cure I do not moan merely to
stop them fur n Hint*, ami Uicn have them
return again. I ,me w A RADICAL CURE
I have made tiie Uiacuso uf

EPILEPSY or
FALLING SICKNESS,

We received lately the latest styles
!
^petulanceor of ladies' bonnets ai ti other millinery
which is kept on sale at
ill-temper,wait till they are calm, and goods from eastern cities at the old
them gently reason with them on the stand of Van den Berge & Bertsch, cor. at reasonable prices. An exj>erienceof 1 ut don’t wait when you want to buy
impropriety of their conduct.
of Eighth and Cedar sts.
many years enables him to select the
8. Remember that a little present
Mrs. M. BEitmu.
best stock and to suit all classes of
punishment, when the occasion arises,
is much more effectualthan the threaRope Silk, Wash Twist Etching customers.
tening of a greater punishment should Silks, Knitting aud embroidery Silks,
the fault be renewed.
Jewary, Silverware,
in all the new sluvl 's. Noveltiesin
9. Never give your children any- stamped Linnen Goods at Mrs. Best's
Eighth Street.
thing because they cry for it.
on 9tn street.
have just received a But everything kept in a first-class
10. On no account allow them to do
bran new stock, and it will be
at one time what you have forbidden,
Read this Slowly.
under the same circumstances,at anThe “Grand” gives perfect satisfaction
money in your pocket to call
Lives there a man witli soul so dead,
other.
and is the best oil stove
Who never to himself hath said,
on us and inspect these goods.
11. Teach them that the only sure
manufactured.
I'll take St. Patrick a Pills before I go
But
go
to
and easy way to appear good is ’ to be
We guarantee satisfaction.
to bed?
7. If they

BLACK STOCKINGS.

FITS,

GRAND

[amfortofcleSleeping Birtljs!

the line of

market

in the

-1-

FITS!
!

cooking in tbe summer.

HENDERSON BROTHFRS,

command.

is

time to connect witli steamer fur Holland.
Holland to Chicago. SI. 50; round
trip. 3-2 50, Sleepingaccommodations
free,

FARE— From

1888.

CURE

bout it

Buy an OIL STOYE

ing in

Chicago's latest, but

3,

I

____

o'clock

DE ROSTER.

Sold by Druggists.Also

household:
1. From your children’s earliest in_MDfcW0
fancy inculcate the necessity of inTb* Itrgesi. fastest u <1 Bnest In the world
stant obedience.
Passenger sot oimuoti-cluiis unexcelled.
2. Unite firmness with gentleness. Mew York to I.lwerw'>«, Tin Queenstown.
The CelebratedI The Fti.m Steam- 1 Sept. Id.
Let your children always understand Clly of Home I ship in the World. I (Jet- l 6th
that vou mean what you" say.
New York to Glasgow via Loudon ierry.
8. Never promise them anything un- Fnrnesata Sept. 14th. I Circassia Sept. 2?th
less you are quite sure you can give Devonia Sept. '2lat. | Ethiopia Oct. 5tb.
what you say.
New York to Atores. Gibraltar and Italy.
4. If you tell a child to do something, Utopia Sept. 14th. ! Victoria Oct. 13ih.
Holeoa,Aecond-Claaaami Hteerawe rate* on lowest
show him how to do it, and see that it terms.
Eteuralou Tickets minced,made atallahleto re-

Street

Peerless Bronte Paints— 6 colon.
Peerless .sundryBluing.
Peerless Ink Powder*— 7 colon.
Peerless Shoe A Harness Dressing.
Peerless Egg Dyes— 8 colors.

JolLyT/iR T« made by

^.BSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.

being printed in letters of gold, 'and
placed in a conspicuous place in every

For

I don't vtont

l(novV all

Education.

call.

PEERLESS DYES best

money

tried’ it

&

Holland, Mich., Aug.

anytlimo edse.

r.

~~w~
J

DE KRAKER

c)\ewin£ tobacco

Saugatuck and Chicago

NSW AND STAUNCH PA&SKNQKHSTEAMER^

FINE LINE OF

Market on River

Tojm cco.
m -the. best

Furniture Store.

Baby

SMOKED

to

Holland, Mich.

Co., Lowell, Mass

Mtr,
i

lit

Dealers in

Sense Sand

IN TIIE CITY

A

Ink

Ik

The

FRESH, SALT, AND

DECORATIONS!

Vigor,

Groceris.

I

-AND-

s.

first-classline of

-The

/

Rome

E. i. HARRINGTON’S.

will be sold cheap.

My

PREPARED BY

A

Just received at

Attorney for Mortgagee.

my

Dr. J. C. Ayer

CLOTHING

just received at

Diekkma.

WALL PAPERS

Ayer’s Hair

-aND-

Top Buggies

In Block numbered flfiy ttve
(55) in the City of Hollaed, formerlyknown as the
Village of Holland, in the County of Ottawa and
ie )recorded map
State of Michigan, accordingto tue
of said City.
Dated. Holland, July 18, 1881).
JOHANNES NABER, Mortgagee.

1 tried Ayer's Hair Vigor, using only
one bottle, and I now have as tine a
head of hair as any one could wish for.”
-R. T. Bchmittou,Dickson,Tenn.

My hair was becoming harsh and dry,
hut alter using half a bottle of Ayer’s
Hair Vigor it grew bhek and glossy. I
cannot express the joy and gratitude1
feel.”— Mabel G. Hardy, Delavan, 111. •

DEESS GOODS

line lot of

(9)

"My hair was coming out (without
any assistancefrom my wife, either).

"

A

!

improved Ira I. Hunt Spring
Tooth Harrows and Cultivators kept in
stock. Steel clad on bottom without
14th of day October. A.D. 1889, extra charge to purchasers, and farmers
need not be afraid to purchase them,
nt eleven o’clock in the forenoon of that day;
which su'd premises are describedIn said Mort- as there is no royalty to pay, as there
gage as follows, towit: The F.ast half of Lot is, or may be on some other harrows.

THE FINEST STOCK OF

" I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor in
family for a number of years, and regard it as the best hair preparationI
know of. It keeps the scalp clean, the
hair soft ami lively, and preservesthe
original color. My wife has used it for
a long time with most satisfactory results. — BenjaminM. Johnson, M. D.,
Thomas Hill, Mo.

New Stock

ATTENTION

_________________

but it has given my rather stunted mustache a respectablelength and appearance.” -R. Britton, Oakland, Ohio.

down.j.fc

---

a lus-

and pliancy that
adds greatly to its
charm Should the
hair be thin, harsh,
tre

disgrace your galling burden?

Live

it

in the condltlom of a Mortgage, dated the Ninth day of
A.D. 1809, given by Cornells Uijkema and
Dnrktje Dijkema, his wife of the City of Holland.
Ottawa County. Michigan, to Johannes Natter of
the Town»hlp of Holland, said County and State,
was recorded in the Office
which said Meortgagew
ot the Register
»r of
0: Demis for said County
7'of Otta’
wa, State of Michigan. In Liber N of Mortgages
on page 0-15, on the 10th day of April A.D. I860 at
1 o’clock P. M.
And whereas tbe amount claimed to be due on
Slid mortgage at the date of this notice Is tbe
sum of Three Hundred Sixty fire Dollars and
Sixty three oents, and the further sum of Fifteen
Dollars as an attorney tee provided for by the
statute, which Is tbe whole amount unpaid on
s aid Mortgage ; and no salt or proceeding having
been Instituted at law or In equity to recover tbe
debt now remaining secured by said mortgue,
oraoy part thareot. whereby the power of sale,
contained in said Mortgage, has become absolute.
Now thereforenotice Is hereby given, that by
virtue of the said power of sale, and in pursuance
cf the Statute in such case made and provided,
tiie said mortgage will be foreclosedby a sale of
the premises thereindescribed, at public auction to the highest bidder,at tbe front uoor of tbo
Ottawa County Court House, In the City of Grand
Haven, County of Ottawa, and State ot Michigan
on the
J

April

and admired by all. Among
the things which may best be done to
enhance personal

life

Live

SALE.

\EFAULT having been made

1

Is desired

Has your

- *w

A life long rtudr. Twarr aft my remedy to
Cuke the worst cases. Because others have
failed is no reason ’or not now receiving a

rare

Send at onee for

a

treatise

and a

FRIB

Bottle of mv I.ntalubi.k Remedy. Give
E.\pre*5and Pod Offira. It costa yon nothing for a trial,ami it will cure you. Address
H.C.

ROOT,

M.C.,

'•

-5

PeablSt.,NeyYoi»

Oort’s

HARDWARE STORE,

We

JEWELRY STORE

good.
12. Accustom them to make their
little recitals with |>eifect truth.
13. Never allow tale-bearing.
14. Teach them self-denial,not selfindulgence of an angrv and resentful
spirit.

To

When a mild cathartic is desired,one
that will cleanse the whole system and
regulate the liver and bowels, you can
not do better than take St. Patrick’s
Pills just before going to lied. They
do not nauseate nor gripe, and leave
the system in splendid condition. N For
sale by Heber Walsh.

0.

Gray

Bros. Shoes
A

And

E.

be assured of

We

and Examine

MEW^SoE.

15.00

OIWUINE HAN

ii2S

M.ratMSs,

good goods, low

have in our employ

first class

Business College.

SPRING

J. B.

a

Yonr

We

sell

goods cheaper than reasonsble prices

an(^

to our stock all the latest de-

up deeds and mortgages for
parties at my oflice. Call on,

signs and novelties in Jewelry

and Plated Ware.

&

Sons.

Van Duren

Bros.,

rea^ (^tah\

or address,

of Va 1 d *n Uerge and B ntsch . was dissolvedon
th» 8th dav of
D. is?u. by mutual consent. All debts owlna to
said partnership
are to be reo dved by Mlrnte Bertsch.snd all demand* on t?in h tid co-jmrtiit rshtp are to be prese ted to her for payment
Date 1 Hobiui.t,oninistUth 1H*9.

August

th

Ellin V Van dk* Bxsar,
MinsirBkbtboh.
29 It.

JACOB BAAR.

West

:

Patten

buy
and draw

I also

ever and are constantly adding

TIME TABLE.

___

FOH SALb BY

Title.

have the only set of AbHOLLAND.
prepared to do repairing of all stract books in Ottawa county
kinds in a satisfactorymanner and am prepared to furnish DlNftolultonof ('o-i>urtnerBhlp.
abstracts of all land titles in Notice is hen by given that the partnership
and on short notice.
Istely existingIhhwi on Ellon V. Van den Berge
the county, promptly and at and Mr>*. Min. i« Ber i*cL under the Arm name

BREYMAN

Dress Goods,

BHOKs.

I

NEW STOCK
-

UM

watchmaker and are

Eyo and

Yan

VAN OORT.

Kir

Chamberlain’#
Skin
Call on us and examine our goods,
your girls and toys study philOintment.
learn
our prices and be convinced.
osophy; when they are ill try and make
them comprehend why and how their
A certain cure for Chronic Sore Eyes,
O.
& SON.
complaintarose, and the remedy, so Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
OFfar as you know it.
Holland. Mich., March 15, 1888.
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Impress upon them, from early in- Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
fancy, that their actions have results, and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
and that they can not escape conse- Hundreds of cases have been cured by
Chinao S
Michigan R y
quences even by being sorry when they it after all other treatment had failed. SATEENS,
have done wrong.
25 and 50 cent lioxes for sale by
PRINTS,
Taking Effect June t 6, t 889
Respect their little secrets; if they
HEBER WALSH. Holland Mich.
GINGHAMS,
Trains
Arrive and Depart from Holland as below
have concealments,fretting them wifi
25— lyr.
DAMASKS,
never make them tell, and time and
DEPART— Central Standard Time.
patience will.
A fccntdble Nan.
COTTONS, ETC.
For Chicago .......... 5 15 9 26 2 35 12*00
Allow them as they grow older to
Would use Kemp’s Balsam for the
a.tn. a m. p.m. nig’t,
At the store of
have opinions of their own; make them
For Grand Rapids.... 6*00 9 25 2 15 5 00 9 35
Throat and Lungs. It is curing more
individuals and not mere echoes.
a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
cases of Coughs, Colds, Asthma, BronFor Muskegon and 6*20 9 25 2 40 6 30 9 35
Find out all their special tastes and
ch.stjs,Croup and all Throat and Lung G.
Grand Haven .
a.m. am. p.m p.m.,p.m.
develop them instead of spendingtime,
Troubles,than any other medicine.
money and patiencein forcing them
For Hart, Pentwater, 5 20 6 80
Tho proprietor lias auteorizedany
a.m. pm
into studies that are entirely repugnant
Also a large stock of
druggist to give you a Sample Bottle
For Big Rapids ...... 5 20 2 40
to them.
a.m. pm
Free to convince you of the merit of
Mothers, whateverelse you may teach
For Allegan ......... 925 2 40
th is remedy. Large Bottles 60c and $1 . Gents’ Furnishing
a.m. p.m.
( your girls, do not neglect to instruct
them in the mysteries of housekeeping.
including Fancy Wooten Shirts, White
ARRIVE.
So shall you put them in the way of
At the City Bakery you will now find
Shirts, Collars and Cuffs. Hats
From Chicago ....... 4*50 2 15 9 35 10 25
making home happy.—CVtritfian at
fresh stock of Candies and Caramels,
aud Caps, Neckties, &c.
am p.m. p.m. p.m
From Grand Rapids. 9 25 2 55 6 25 9 js 11*50
Work.
,
them
a.m p.m
p.m p.m.
The largest and finest assortmentof From Muskegon and 920 2 06
500 Il*40
Coimimptlon
Surely
Cured.
The Directors of the Ottawa County
Grand Haven. a.m
p.m. p.D». p.m.
To the Editor— Please inform your
Building and Loan Association, have
FromHart Pentwater
concludedto offer to comiwtition among readers that I have a positive remedy
the Stockholders at their next meeting for the above named disease. By its
From Big Rapids...;
in the city.
p.m. p.m
Saturday,Sept. 2ist, the sum of $500 timely use thousandsof hopelesscases
9 20 6 13
From Allegan.
have
Leen
permanently
cured.
I
shall
and $500 every’ other Saturday until
a.m.
A
FULL
LINE
OF
be glad to send two
f my remfurther notice.
* Daily. Other traine daily except Sunday.
A new series in this prosperous insti- edy free to any of your re&ters who
Palace Bleeping Cars to and from Chicago 0
tution will be opened on Saturday, Oct. have consumption If t - y will koihI me
' night trains.
Tickets to all points In the United States and
3rd; after that date the present series their express and ;o»ft < t'loe ad reus.
Canada.
: will be closed. So persons desirous of
KEPT IN STOCK.
W. A. GAvETT. Assist. Gen. Paei. Agt.
taking shares therein should do so at
T. A. SLOCUM, M. C.f 181 P* ari :;L,
J. F. RE HUE, Gen. Pass, and Tkt Agt.
W
A.
CARPENTER. Traffic Manager.
New York.
H. Martin, Sec’y.
Make

Call

prices and courteous treatment.

HEROLD.

PARSONS’

I n-

thing.

Me a

Specialty.

Mr. Van Pelt, Editor of the Craig,
Mo., Meteor, went to a drugstoreat
good reason for chang- Hillside,Iowa, aud asked the physiing a given command, hold to it.
cian in attendance to give him a dose
Take an interestin your children's of something for cholera morbus and
amusements; mother’s care in what looseness of the bowels. He says: “I
Kalamazoo. Michigan
pleases them is a great delight. Re- felt so much better the next morning
only Collegein the U. 8. that rune a regumember that trilles to you are moun- that I concluded to call on the physi- larThe
Bank of Real money in connection with the
tains to them; respect their feelings.
cian and get him to fix up a supply of College. The practicalST stem on which the InKeep up a standard of principles; the medicine. I was surprised, when stitution is conducted is increasingits patronage
every year from all parts of ihe country . Shortyour children are judges.
he handed me a bottle of Chamber- hand and typewriting thoroughly taught by exRe honest with them 111 small things lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea perienced teachers. Send for Journal. 22 lyr
as well as in great. If you cannot tell Remedy. He says he prescribesit
them what they wish to know say so, regularly in his practice and finds it
rather than deceive them.
the best lie can get or prepare. I can
If you have a lost child, remember testify to its efficiencyin my case at all
that for the one that is gone there is no events.” For sale by Heber Walsh.
more to do, but for those left, everyHay arrived and so hay a

“No” HK»n “No.”

Give

L.

thlH Stove.

Metlicra.

If you say
ters you have a

BREYMAN k SON

DOUGLAS
83 SHOE OCNTLIMSN
•3 SHOE FOR LADIES.
W.

THE GREAT

Grand Haven, Mich.

J. H.

YOTOG,

French Welt

$3.00

Photographer,
39 Canal Street,

BEATS THEM

ALL

!

equals any 5 or 6 dollar
shoe for style, durabilityand
comfort. Other advertised
Satisfaction guaranteed. $3.00 shoes are full of nails
which hurt the feet, but these
GIVE HIM A CALL.
shoes are entirely free from
them.
It

GRAND RAPIDS.

Goods,

*

^

—

/A

‘

BUTTON’S

Family Groceries

!

once.

&

^

.

^•ive

...

Us

a Call.

these Shoes

And you

wear no other.
For sale by
will

J. D.

HELDER,

who always keeps on hand a
large assortment of all

bet

!

Try

kinds
JHSQUARE.HY
CHj££?at._ „ati.anta.0a
S7.L0UIS.M0T QR SALE BY OALLASTEX.

Meyer, Brouwer & Co.

of footwear.

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE NEWS.

